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ton «bowed «bât Mr. Beverly ni melon 
cholic when he armed it the asylum and 
tbetbie physical condition mas only fob. 
The but wile brought ont that a patient 
erhoea friends paid the rapport of 
had not much, 9 any favors in the way 
of privileges from those patients who did 
not pay. The doctor admitted that per
haps there wss some difference in the fund- 
tnre, although not mu*, and that there 
was some difference in the diet. In all 
other reepeete they were treated alike ex
cept that perhaps the paying patients might 
be associated with a titter deed of in-

HOW DID IT GOME THERE? distinguised patronage of “Us Worship 
Mayor Sears, and iffioers of the Fusiliers 
and Artillery.” His Worship knew just 
what was doe the great military band, and

suspicion would rest upon no one he added 
asa sort of a postscript, that he had the 
poison in the house for rats.

Truly .looked at from every stand point, 
that was an extraordinary note for a man

THE PEOPLE WERE MAD
в роївня гиїтов airwr 

v»*b TO КІВІ. вішашіг.
вже лилв ТЯВ ВІЖК WAS BOT 

OPBMBD оя ТІЖВ.
the meeting of the Common. Councila id Ménagement Beared forThe Godfrey which was to have been held on Thursday 
afternoon was postponed. Ot course, that 
vu strictly right and proper for the city 
business could be attended to at anytime, 
but yon couldn't hear Dan Godfrey’s band 
anytime.

Wednesday was Loyalist day and the 
school children had a half holiday. This 
is an old institution, and after the Easter 
holidays, the little folks look longingly for
ward to the 18th of May and the respite it 
brings. This week they had two half holi
day* in succession, an unparalleled event, ; 
in the regular school term. The last was ; 
given in order that they might attend Urn

in Mr. Beverly’s condition to write.Ibe .«Keener Falls to Wind a Clue ee War— the w.y It Treated the roofl*—Some ofWbat the Wvldenee Pointed out—Mach 
Comméet Door me treats asslr—Anetber 
Dentate the aerhro 
When the news reached the city last 

Sunday about 
had-died in the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
by Us own hand, these ware many who 
would net believe it and only after 
firmed» could they be prevailed upon to

There was no attempt made at that part ot 
the inquest to identify the 
on the note. Still it had 
tour of hie penmanship. The writer saw 
a note of band made by Mr. Beverly in 
1885 in favor of a city firm and upon the 
back of it this memo, evidently made 
some time after the note had been paid, 
“ths last note I ever made.” There was 
a similarity between the two signatures but 
in the short glance at both it was impossible 
to tell bow great the similarity was. The 
coroner had taken possession of the pad1 
ages and produced them to the court and 
jury. The packages were ordinary drug
gists parcels and did not appear to look as 
if they bed been carried about for months. 
The paper about them did not have tha, 
soiled condition which would make it ap
pear that the purchase had been made so 
long ago as Mr. Beverly’s note would in
dicate. One of the parcels contained alum 
crystals and the other strychnine. The 
crystal of alum was quite large and if 
the paper 
been carried long the edges of the crystal 
mast have surely worked their way through. 
In ’ this connection Mr. Fraser Gregory, 
who was there, he said, in the interests 
of the friends of the deceased, asked the 
question whether it wool! not have been 
possible for the deceased to have concealed 
the poison in the lining of his clothes be
fore he entered the institution andyetfgr 
it to be undiscovered by the keepers. Hw 
doctor said it was possible. That wp 
the only question Mr. Gregory asked bit 
he was particular to see that it got down 
in the coroners evidence.

The only other witness examined was 
Mr. W. C. R. Allan, the King street drug
gist, who examined a portion of the pow
der contained in one of the papers and 
found it to be strychnine. Mr. Allan told 
something about the sale of poison, and 
bow the purchase bed to be registered un
der the act. Any druggist who sells 
poison requires the purchasers name and 
address, then the 
the pnrpppo for which it is to be used.

It is quite likely that when the inquest 
begins again on Monday efioita will have 
been taken to ascertain from local druggists 
whether Mr. Beverly purchased any pois» 
within a certain period.

the Incident# of тинині#,’# bid Concert— 
Why Truro le mad st Mr, Godfrey.handwriting up- 

the general con- Dan Godfrey’s great military band has 
come and gone. Like meet other good 
thing# it is being pushed rapidly along— 
so rapidly in fact, that before the men who 
compose it have realized thet they have 
arrived in Canada it will be time tor them 
to bid adieu to this part of the world. 
There is need for tins baste too, for with 
trouble brewing in various quarters for the 
old land, England expects every band to 
do its duty—and what would the English 
army be without Dan Godfrey's band and 
“the greatest band master of the century." 
Whatever little grievances the European 
powers have against England, they must 
perforce suspend active hostilities until the 
return “of these representative warriors, 
these bronzed veterans who have served 
their country in India, Egypt, Africa or 
wherever their Queen has need of them."

The band, which during its tour, is 
under the management of Mr. Harries of 
Montreal, who it will be remembered 
brought Albani here, arrived in Canada a 
few days ago, and up to Thursday had 
given concerts in Halifax, Truro, Mono- 
ton, and this city, the latter being a mati
nee performance on Thursday afternoon. 
They had an elegant time in Halifax—so 
the papers said. At the conclusion ot the 
concert there, the mayor, on behalf of the 
City Corporation presented Lieut. God
frey with an address of welcome and a gold 
medallion. Most people are wondering 
what,the medallion was for, but as Halifax 
psople are always up to the proper Eng
lish caper, there is not the slightest doubt 
it was the correct thing to do. There is 
no record of the gallant Lieutenant’s reply 
to the honors showered upon him in the 
sister city. It is not likely Mr. Godfrey 
made much of a reply, for medals are no 
novelty with him ; in fact he has medals .to 
burn, if he wished to dispose of them in 
that way. Anything Halifax could do in 
that line wouldn't add very much to the 
great musician’s pleasure. Still it pleased 
the citizens ot the Nova Sootian capital, 
and that is something.

It is difficult to keep everybody in good 
humor, however, and as a result of the 
band’s visit to their town the citizens of 
Truro are mad, fighting mad, so the pipers 
say. It apjjears that when the English 
band's visit to Truro became a settled fact 
the members of a heal band decided to 
(jive the visitors a hearty Canadian wel
come. They didn’t strike a medal for the 
occasion, and they didn’t do a great many 
things they might have done, but they got 
new uniforms, and they practised up several 
airs appropriate for so auspicious an event. 
That they were projjerly impressed with 
the importance of the occasion was evi
denced by the fact that they resolved to 
make it their first appearance of the 
season, and to do it in a blaze 
of glory. After the English band’s 
arrival the Truro band went to the 
hotel to serenade the members. They 
played several airs in excellent style before 
they realized that it was a rather one-sided 
affair, and that so far as appreciation on 
the part of the foreign band was concerned 
they were wasting a lot ot time and good 
music. They played on and on but God
frey’s band might as well have been in In
dia, so indifferent was it to the serenade. 
No notice whatever was taken of the Truro 
men and finally in the midst of a brilliant 
and difficult piece of music the visitors 
went to dinner. That settled it. The 
Citizens band packed up its belongings, 
flicked the dust from its new uniform,

that Fulton Beverly

)
mates than those who did not pay, sad had 
the privilege of seeing friend* oftenar 
So it will be seen that there are social 
grades in the asylum as well as out of it.

The right of patients to see their friends 
up in connection with the case be- 
Mr. Beverly was visited frequent- 
often, in foot, as his friends wished 

to see Mm. But the doctor said that they 
were not permitted to see him always 
alone but usually in the presence of an 
attendant. It appears that the patient 
had some additional privileges in this con
nection. The usual rule of the institution 
is to let the condition of the patients de
termine whether they .should be seen or 
not. The visiting days were on Monday 
and Thursday but it was a diffi 
cult matter, the superintendent said, 
to prevent people from coming on other 
days. Sometimes they came from long 
distances in the country not knowing the 
rules and it wee next to impossible to re
fuse them if the patient was in a condition 
to see friends.

had taken such a method to pass
t? 'Nontofthishfe.

1 Mr. Beverly has been a subject of 
melancholia for some time and last sum- 

or fall ni* fritpds decided that a change 
of air might do him good. So, acting up
on their advio* he went away for a time 
but the results ware not at beneficial as 
they hoped for and when Mr. Beverly re
turned ha went into the asylum where he 
had the privilege of a private ward.

That was on the 16th of January of this 
year and ainoe that time he has often en
joyed a drive about town in company with 
his relatives or friends.

WheaDr. Atherton gave the certificate 
that admitted him into the asylum he spoke 
of Ms symptoms and warned the authorities 
of the institution that Mr. Beverly had 
suicidal tendencies, and, acting upon this 
hint, the authorities kept a sharp lookout 
upon him. Still in spite of their efforts 
he succeeded in procuring a package of 
strychrine—enough to kill many people—

• and in destroying himself.
It iras on this account that there was a 

small gathering of people in the chapel of 
the asylum on Monday afternoon. They 
assembled to discover the means of Fulton 
Beverly’s death. "There was no doubt 
that he took poison but there was some
thing more than that to find ont. How 
did such a package of poison find its way 
into the small room of Beverly P Did he

oonoert, Mr. Harris having graciously
pi toed the admission for school children St 
twenty-five cents. < It can never he said , 
that St. John did not properly honor the 
visiting musicians.

The concert was advertised to begin at 
two o’clock, and long before that hour 
hundreds of people were waiting for ad
mission to the Victoria rink. Every car 
brought more people to swell the 
crowd, and when two o’clock came 
there were over a thousand people jostling , 
and pushing for a place. Everybody wes 
good-natured at first, and the big crowd 
amused itself by speculating on the cans* 
of the delay in opening the doors, and in

iy

waiting
roundthat contained it had

watching the reflection of the throng in the 
large front windows of the nnk,which made 
a charming picture. The reflections upon 
ths management of the concert -were not . 
half so pleasing, by the way. About ten 
minutes past two the doors were opened for , 
a few minutes and just as the people got 
properly into motion, they were closed 
again ;this occurred every few moments and 
though no explanation was given it preenm- , 
ably was done to give the ushers a chance 
to seat those already in. Denunciation of 
the management was heard on every side, 
and several hold spirits even suggested 
smashing in the doors. The crush was ter
rible for awhile andas a clergyman remark
ed “it was quite like trying to get into the 
pit at Drury Lane theatre.”

Mr. Harries was at the inner door tak-

t

Another important point that was 
brought out was the manner ef the reception 
of patients. They were always stripped 
and searched carefully for anything that 
might assist them in their idea of self de
struction. This was done with Mr. Beverly 
both the physicians said and he was BSSTSfmrl 
most carefully. And yet in spite of 
that fact he was permitted to go out driv
ing with his friends from time to time. 
His son George had him out several 
times tor a drive and so had Mr. Ameer 
Gregory. The latter, who was present at 
the inquest, had driven Mr. Beverly ont 
the Sunday before he died. The state
ment was made.however, that any one who 
took him
leave him for an instant. So far 
as the doctors knew this caution was ob
served. Further testimony disclosed the 
fact that Mr. Beverly, was supposed to he 
searched every time he returned from 
such drives. If anything had been found 
upon Mm the keeper would have taken it 
to the office for examination. Nothing, 
however, had been found up» Mm.

Of course the object of the coroner and 
the drift of his questions was to find ont 
where the poison came from. The 
evidence ot the witnesses seemed to place 
it beyond a doubt that Mr. Beverly 
could not have brought it in with him since 
he was stripped and searched so carefully 
when he arrived. Not only was he search
ed but his trunk was thoroughly examined 
and nothing was found. Particular atten
tion was given to the parcel question. He 
was allowed to receive parcels but always 
in the presence ot a keeper who was sup
posed to examine such presents and if any
thing was wrong to report the matter.

The assistant physicien. Dr. Travers,dis- 
cribed the scene at the death bed of Mr. 
Beverly and he placed the limit of time 
from when he was called till death took 
place at from five to ten minutes. He had 
time to get to the room and return for some 
medicine, regain the room again when he 
discovered all the symptoms of strychnine 
poisoning. Before he could get back again 
from the medicine room the patient was 
dead.

Daring Ms first visit Mr. Beverly seem
ed anxious to impress up» him the fact 
that he poisoned Mmself saying so in about 
these words. And at the same "time he 
referred to a paper with writing upon it 
on the table. The etatemrot is the more 
remarkable considering the terrible agony 
the man must have been in: the doctor 
said his spasms were of a terrible nature in
dicating a very strong

After Ms death thir doctor exantiaed the 
table and found the note he had Referred 
to. It wis written upon one side of a 

piece of Що white paper! 
looked like the enter covering of * small 

ton and Ms assistant John BoyleLTnttra— druggists parcel. 'The writing ,-was in

-

f
conceal it himself with the cunning of; a lunatic or was it taken into him P

The evidence submitted by the superin
tendents would support the view that it 
was impossible for the patient to take such 
a package into the asylum with him, and 
that it was almost as impossible for any of 
Ms callers to take it to him, without the 
knowledge of the keeper.

Thus it was that when the new coroner 
Dr. Frank L. Кешу, took his seat in the 
asylum chapel, and opened his court there 
were many matters of importance to be 
lifted and the necessity, therefore, of 
arriving at the facts of the same.

So tar this has proved to be a difficult 
matter. The inquest wMoh lasted for hours 
Monday was not finished but adjourned 
untiljnext Monday. Perhaps there will be 
some new facts then.

of the poison and
ing tickets, and he heard s good many 
unpleasant things regarding the manage
ment, or mismanagement of the affair.

“Let me tell you sir" said one angry 
man when he got near enough to Mr. 
Harris#, “that this is positively disgrace
ful. I have never before seen anything so 
badly managed as tins concert.” Similar 
assurances flowed in tMck and fast but 
to all Mr. Harris! replied “It is not my 
fault, but that of your local manage
ment.”

Just who the “local management” were 
nobody seemed to know, but it was 
generally understood that Mr. Harris! hid 
his own advance man at work here some 
time before the concert. The papers were 
well supplied with the usual notices, and 
though these were never a momentbehind 
time in arriving, the usual press courtes
ies were not quite so promptly looked after. 
In tact it was late Thursday when this little 
matter wss attended to.

Mr. Harries didn’t name mybody in 
particular as the “local mansgement" and 
as {that mysterious person was not on 
hand he was obliged to take all the angry 
remarks from the crowd and parry them 
as best he could.

The ushers handled the people without 
any difficulty, and once the building was 
entered there was no trouble experienced 
whatever, if one excepts the trifling disad
vantage of being obliged to listen to the 
performance without a programme. Of 
course that useful thing is not always 
necessary to a thorough enjoyment of a 
concert but it decidedly was in this case, 
for what with long waits and various other 
things the people had grown suspicious of 
Mr. Harries, Mr. Godfrey and everyone 
else connected with the band, and without 
a programme how did they know but they 
were being grossly cheated out of some
thing they had paid their money to hear. 
As it is the papers can’t agree on just what 
the opening piece was.

When mop the band began to play,how
ever,the long wait,the oMliy air ot the rink, 
the absence of programmes and everything 
else WPs forgotten. It was a grand triumph 
in the way ot band music and easily 
passed all the other famous bawds that 
have been heard here— Sousa,Gilmour and 
all the rest of them.

was cautioned not to

The case is a mysterious one and is ex
citing a great deal of interest not only in 
the city but in the province. The manage
ment of the institution so tar as the 
immediate oversight of the.patienta .is om- 
cemed is, to a certain extent, upon its 
trial. While the result of the inquest may 
exonerate the management, unless at the 
same time it locates the source of the 
pois» there is bound to be a certain feel
ing of unrest. And those friends of the 
deceased who visited him so constantly 
naturally wish the matter to be fully venti
lated and the foots known. They are in 
the same position as many others who are 
supporting frimds there and who hold the 
institution responsible in a great degree 
for their lives and safety.

It may be held that, alter a . successful 
attempt to commit suicide a few years ago 
by means ot a looking glass that the pat
ient broke lor the purpose, no looking 
glass should be .found in the room of a 
patient with suicidal tendencies but there 
was one in Mr. Beverly’s room.

What makes the apparent lack of these 
little but necessary precautions more 
noticeable is the foot that since Mr. Bev
erly’s death, another patient under strict 
guard found it possible to' secret a case 
knife and attempt his life. The coroner’s 
jury said Ms death resulted from natural 
causes, as the wound from the knife was 
not Sufficient to cause death, but the fact 
that it was possible tor him to make the 
attempt is an unpleasant ene nevertheless.

There was no crowd of curiosity seekers 
at the examination but all, or nearly all, of 
those present had some business in connec
tion with the affair. A strict watch had 
been kept upon the locked room ot the 
deceased since his death and the jury with 
Capt. William Hafolyn as foreman were 
the first to visit the apartment alter it had 
beencloeed.
y AS Mr. Beverly was a paying patient 

perhaps some of those there, unused to 
asylum quarters.had not a little curiosity to 
see just what accomodation the provincial 
authorities extended to those unfortunate 
enough to get within the asylum walls.

The room was clean—scrupulously so
und there was a small table with pencil 
and writing paper up» it. In addition 
there was a looking glass and other ao- 
o^mmodationa for the tofiet. There was a 

, jtnrmalâde jar up» thi tiblp which had 
4 evidently contained some wMtish fluid but 

anything else of importance had been se
cured by the coroner the day before when 
he was called.

Mr. Beverly was lying upon his back, 
Ms features peaceful and the only marks 
upon his ybody the discoloration natural 
alter death from sunk a cause. He was 
in Ms shirt sleeves but fully dressed other- 
irise. Theve was- little, it anything there 
to enlighten the jdry, so they returned to 
he improvised court грот and began the 
nvestigatien.

The evidence of the physicians-in ohatgii 
ot the asylum—George Alfred Bothering-

and went home ; and now Truro u mad 
clear through. For the time being hostil
ities between the wMte and colored popu
lation have been suspended , and the sold 
touch given by the famous military band 
his made the whole town Mn. What in 
the world did Truro want anyway P Surely 
it was a very great privilege for the looal 
musicians to be allowed to stay on the 
earth while the other hand wss m town.

.
A Simple act of Bespeet.

Those who had read the morning 
papers Thursday were surprised when 
coming to their business to see the flag* 
on many mercantile houses and other visible in St. John on Thursday. It is 
buildings firing to ths breeze at half mast, doubtful if anyone ever thought of such 
A single enquiry however elicited the foot trfvil things. - There was a general sus- 
that Gladstone, the greatest of all English- pension of business, eivio and otherwise 
mm was dead. Surely no greater tribute though, and no doubt tient. Godfrey and 
fo the memory of.' a man thousands of, hi* musiciens found this homsgs quite as 
Use -away, could be given time this sweets* any that has been efcredfo'Gan-

- 1 ids se for. The concert was under fos
;4|EB

Mr. Godfrey is, a* might be axpoated a 
graceful lender, and on* can easily 

understand the term “the greatest band
master in the world" bee lots of truth in it. 
There was some talk of the fieu tenant and 
Ms men being entertained hy the officers 
ot the Fnaffiem, and Artillery, during their 
stay in town, but the banquet or whatever 
the intended form of entertainment was, 
did not materialise. It weald be interest
ing toknow why it wai called off. Was it s 
vgpstitior л Tnj.rfraxoerieace.or wss foe 
b^V'iJltegool elidsT^1* ,or 

tell fed? naefo XT' ee .4*

dose.

There were no models nor serenades
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rdr lO cents
paid at 60 cent» • box or .ix box*, for 
$8.60 by addressing the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Oat.

2
I

THE NEW POLICE FORCEm fro the dost to settle.
doe. ..14ІІ.ГІГ HUB ГЯЛЯЖ 

Irun ЄЖ.ОТНЯ
ОЖТЖСТІОШ or новини.or тая

(■ Bow ТЬяг Were Treo»e* ee» leOewtMed
la ceeh or stamps, we win men you, eU charges prepaid, a 
Metal box, «he 5X inches long, 3Ч inch*» wide end 1 inch deep, tiled 
wtth TesutVs Внегяая» Вжаїго ЬпхкСжеьої» Тха, 50 cents per lb. 
quality. The botx aloaie it worth the money—the Tea H contains h worth 
____ then tie money.

В’є offered aa an inducement to make yon acquainted with tie 
Elephant Brand Teas, and inddentaUy to see where our adver

tising is beat read—and so kindly mention the paper.

! A«d la » Model ef Neatoeea-tha People of
HoictN sre ■<J"ieta| to » b*w Poii'o I The executorrot the lew in Багере have 
Poooo Hwy <м°ж **оЛвоЄ Werk been to seise upon discoveries in
ЖШ.ЄГ c=~ra.d mhnoe to help them to run down erimhmU.
Монето», May 10.—Jh« Peoj>*e ” Tbe British Druggiet notai a carious use 

Moactouare enjoying what ..to .hemal ^ -i<ee which was lately made 
M»«oi foretaste Ottbe miUmumo «»» "^ A barrel of epece eentfrom 
the new police force «me into power. To lbe lrontie, to Berlin wa. robbed and «led 
meet a pohoema. rotwoeslly on tieetmdt ^ ^ Thj( ,appottd hare
ia almoet enangh of ‘ ‘r“‘^ been dona on the way to Berlin. Tbe 
raise the spirts and exetit e pteaaMt «mil | ^^ p„lelwt Ehranbergh.
of curiosity in the mind ottbe Moncton obtained'«ample. ol all the «and near the 
dtixn. hot when tirt officer ot 1"“ ltationl through which the barrel pueod, 
not only trim and emirt in appearance, but mMna ot ^ blowpipe end micro-
dean ehaved. and wearing » P“ ®‘. ^ ,01ind liIld 0f th, et.tion at which it
maclate white gloree, the M. C. lern- ш ^ ,ied ud fiU,d. The thief 
dined to retire into a secluded epot that he 
may pinch hhnielf vigorously, and thereby 
assure him» If that he is not dreaming—

f! «bat She Saw la tbs
Altar a long period of suspension the

ironworks ot s Western dty resumed oper
ations and the black chimneys peered ont 
dense clouds ot soot over the town. Buskin 
would have anathematized if fee its hid- 
eoueneee, and daintily-clad women looked 
upon it with horror, bat a tittle gal. 
hungry and cold, whew father had been 
tor month» without work, clapped her 
bande and exclaimed : 'Was there ever 
anything 10 beautiful as to see the rmoke 
in the chimneys again ! That big piece ia 
a shawl tor mother, and those cunning little 
bits tumbling down are shoes tor baby, and 
ob, there oomrs such a lot ot the smoke 
msybe it is a really hat tor me ; anyway 1 
know it’s shoe-strings.'

I

4V .v

'І Tees «resold only in H end z lb. lead packets, 
never in balk end can be bed from mo* 
dealers in good groceries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet (25 cente 
to $1.00 per lb. ) they arc considered to be the

Best of Tea Values.was afterward discovered and arrested.
In France noted rognes are not only 

photographed, bat weighed and measured 
I carefully, and forced to speak and 

ring into a phonographic ii s trament

6 і В LBPHANT BRAND.

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.Take Your Choice.Is this a dream l then waking would be pain 
Oh do not wake me, do not wake me, let me dream

***ta „. I before their discharge from prison,
is what he would probably ssy« 11 he were I they may be identified afterward m 
inclined to “drop into poetry1’ like Mr. My attempted crime. It has also been 
We,g But ha is net pceticrily inclined
as a role, so he merely draws hie breath dupplictted in mln 0r woman is the
hard as he passes the radiant vision, and j on skin of tbe thumb. The
eiacalates “Golly !” under his breath. face end figure may be altered at will ; but

... , . . ... awwiftwaw I the lines on the thumb—never ! For the
A still greater treat awaite the explorer detec|i(m of „iminsla. an impression ot the 

as he nears the railway crossing and misses tbumb ,tnmped upon paper, 
the usual knot of youthi who were won’t a story ie told ot the Princess of Wales 
under the ancient regime to congregate She was "once shown through the museum
a™ „chuigii, .'їїГїїІ.'Й.'її;

both the sidewalk and the garments of the Де metb0de, scientific and legal, for 
passers-by in the most impartial manner I punishing it.
with tobacco juice. At fir* he will wonder ‘It Is all very clever,’ «aid the kindly 
« — epid?i= has smitten them P^ro ^lo'uAo’dtove^lnd гЇ.гоГ.Ье 

down in the pnde of there youth or good шеп u d the bad, what a pleesant 
whether they have emigrated to the Klon j phtce it would be j’ 
dyke, but il he keep» close to a policeman 
daring his «troll and is blessed with good 
hearing he will speedily be enlightened.
A conple of these merry prattlers
deavoring to congregate at the corner ot | д|Ц8І be Treated In Time or Ends 
Younger’s store and have just selected two 
nice soit bricks in the side wall to lean
ageinst when the white gloved represent- | 8ome ^ tbe srmptme ere Peipttstion 
stive ol the law espies them, peases a mo
ment, whispers a few quiet words into their
astonished ears, and passes cn leaving.a r®mtheBch0, pi,«„tile, Ont. 

vacant corner and two disconsolate youths The Echo has read and has published 
who have reluctantly “dispersed and wan. ,tatements from people who have been 
dered” far away from their chosen resting I cured 0i varions ailments by the timely and 
place into the cold shadows ot the else- | jutiicioms use ot Dr. Williams’Pink Pills

for Pale People, but never before have we 
Fortbir on is another favorite stand I bad such personally convincing proof of 

the Salvation Army Hall, where the their efficacy as in the case of Mrs. George

ьMontreal14 Lemoine Street.We Are Sure You Will Select the 
Diamond Dyes.

A BARGAIN!1 There are several kinds of wretched imi
tation and soap grease dyes that are sold 
by some dealers for tbe sake ot large pro
fits. These dyes bring consternation and 
despair to every inexperienced housewife 
who uses them. The results may be 
summed up as follows : mixed, muddy 
colors, ruined gsrments and materials, bad 
temper, and a shower of wrath 01 the 
dealer who has sold the deceptive dyes.

For long years tbe women ot Can
ada have had before them the cele
brated Diamond Dyes for home 
coloring work. These chemially pure 
dyes have carried satisfaction and de
light to all who have used them. Old, 
faded and dingy garments have, by the aid 
ot Diamond Dyes, been transformed into 
new and beautiful creations ; money has 
been saved, and the happiness of families 
increased. Where directions have been 
faithfully followed, not a single failure has 
been recorded.

It you are a novice in the work of home 
dyeing, vou have now presented to you the 
varied classes of dyes that you can pur 
chase and nee. If you desire success, 
profit, an unruffled temper and home hsp- 
pinese, yon must surely decide in favor ot 
the Diamond Dyes— the only warranted 
dyes in the world. You cannot be deceived 
il the nsme “Diamond” is found on each 
packet ot dyes you buy.

Book of directions and card of 48 colors 
free to any address. Write to Wells & 
Richardson Co., Montreal, P- Q.

I
For the next 20 days, commencing 
May 20th, ending June 10th, we 
will sell e

S
■

No. 8

Model Art Range,
П

with high; shelf similar to 
Illustration forHEIRT WEAKNESSit.

$20.50.are en-

In Certain Death.
HO.hiss eqa.l to this hu ever been oflered In this m.rket, sod it 1. each, genuine bnrgnln thnt we 

“‘riS.'wttwbïtîextrnotdl.erv oiler ol .fleet clue cooking .nog. nt .nob 
* І0Ь&ЬаЛ‘2.°£Мі‘»І.» ЯГЛІТЙВ.’Ї tarent» J. d notent deptmtent.

іМоЖш^гйшв то BB
EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED

Alter
Slight Exertion, Sometimes Severe Paine, 
DIxxineM and Fainting Sptlle—It can*be

ford

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 Prince Wm. St
A sample of the range oflared can be seen In our window.

where.
Social Joys.

‘Our wrangb-j ingle euchre club has 
hap to rent a room.’

•Why P’
‘Well, we have had so miny quarrels 

over the prizes that none of the women 
will go to the others’ houses.1 Detroit 
Free Pres i.

gзг NOW WE HAVE IT ! Ж1
near
night u«ed to be tilled with gledneis ior Taylor, who with her husband and family 
the joyous young girls who met there each reside in this village. To an Echo report- 
evening. but which is now silent and de- er Mrs. Taylor gave the following history 

Even the doorway ol the 0t her illness and cure, and asked that it

П P p p p p

Gleason s Horse Book

;

sorted.
Y. M. C. A. building which had become I he given the widest publicity, so that 
famous as a night shelter lor well dressed others might be benefitted :—T am thirty- 
youths who seemed to be without any of two years of age,’ said Mrs. Taylor, ‘and 
the comforts of home, is now deserted, and jn 1885 my husband and myself 
instead of the merry quips and spirited living on a larm in Perth county, and it 
jests which need to greet the wayfarers wll there I was first taken sick. The 
who pissed that way there is a silence that doctor who was called in said I was 
can almost be felt. It is no longer dan- Buffering from heart trouble due to ner- 
gerous to walk past that Christian building vous debility. All his remedies proved 
with a lady tor feir ot the remarks she 0i no avail, and I steadily grew worse, 
may over hear, or the audible comments The doctor advised a change, and we re- 
which are likely to be made upon her moved to Moncton, Ont. Here I put 
appearance ; and the change is so great myielf under the charge of another phy- 
that the shock is almost severe enough to gician, but with no better remits. At the 
produce reietion until one gets used to it. I least exertion my heart would palpitate 

Even the poat office has ceased to be the violently. I was frequently overcome 
haunt of the young male auimal who finds with dizziness and fainting fits. While in 
time hanging heavily on bin hands and it is these my limbi would become cold and 

one'» mail without | often my husband thought I was dying. I 
tried several medicines advertised to cure

CLAIMED MONEY.
4 We have toe names of 800 persons who 

are advertised tor to claim money— 
money left to each person mentioned, or 
it dead their heirs are .wanted to make 
claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know nothing about it. 
There is no expense whatever in obtaining 
any ot these legacies. Send stamp lor 
new list.
McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. 5.

were
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Government an the meet expert and successful horsemen of the ego, 

The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age, and 

General Care of the Horse.

You will know all 

about a horse _ 
nfte/zyou 

have 
read

;
*

OOHDBKBBD SDTDnnnm.
No one can fool you 

on the age of • 
1^. horse' - after 

you have

Announcement» underthli bending not nxenndlng
z 31

line

A 8ENUINE SEISMS
with XOICbpt^pBD.

Boitou, Mast.

mAt
.v4 read>YJfeJS aquite possible to get 

illustrating Darwin's theory of the survival 
of the fittest in the battle of life. troubles like mine, but with no better re-

It is even possible to attend church wi h »=d I did not expect to recover, m
ont running tie gauntlet ot a score or two «"» I often thought it would be better ff 
of y uog men who have oo intention o. go- the end came, lor my tile was on. of тик 
in jto church themselves but yet who seem try. We removed backto the from and 
to have contracted the church-foaling th»n ooe d.y l read the statement of a

і, .Ц beautifn. sight to wattth . С.І- ÜH

й™Ж."р‘е5 toUr Us. chance. Before the firs, box was 

lean comfortably against the fence of some 6°«bed I felt an improvement m

- п^Ть^еГ;
and gently but firm у explmn t. them ti. t0 b« entirely gone,
tie.r presence is not essen^l to tie sne^ I ^ i ^ not ш , lingle reonr.
СЄМ of tie ютее and they had better be | q( (he o,d ,yBptoni. since

to Plattsville I have used 
, -u., і two boxes and they had tie effect

wonderful changes can scarcely realize tint ^ д, ^atem „d coring alight
he is in Moncton so great is the соп*"“* mâiipoeitions. To-day I am a weU wo- 
between the put and the present, ihe ^ ^ owe my Ц(в to Dr wiUlm,- Pink 
new police force from tie njarshal, or pjUg tod restoration eeeme nothing 
Chief ol Police, a. he prefer, to be roUed, ^ of, mirlch>. , wu ш on, dead 
in hie jaunty peaked cap, and trim braid- ud b u baok t0 ufe> Md j cannot 
ed coat, down to the newest policeman on ^ too highly of this medicine, or orge 
the force, would be a credit *? » m“oh to0 Itrongi. thoee who are afflioted to giro 
larger sad more important city than I ,
Monoton, and tie improvement» they have ^ haa been proved time and again that 
made daring their ehrot reign «el waUlms, pi,* рщ, care heart 
wonderful. troubles, nervous debility, rheumatism,

There ie e cynical old proverb «bout Kiatica, St. Vitus' danoe and stomach 
new brooauswespmg clean,! bntjfif these І They make new blood and
excellent sweepers continue their good ^ad op the nerves, restoring the glow ol і 
work lor a tittle while longerJlthey will to pa)a and «allow times. Be lare I
here thing! so wry olesa tint they ) ^on get tit genuine as there ie no other I

Itgü
lllgllg
ВМрпуі

> iftit.

жfreesend one box of oar Electre Soluble Antiseptic 
Tablets worth $1 by mail, prepaid—No Lady can 
■fiord to be without them. bwnrroM Rxxbdy 
Co . Reibïid Buildimr, Dsyton, Onto.

іаЯР

mm!

FREE! SSmSS WYі
A. W. MINMKY,SjM^îGrmoath, N.S.

WlRTEOIT^Kw-».№^
■tandiug, willing to loam our business then to act 
as Manager and State Correspondent here. Salary 
$900. Enclose sell-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 271 Michigan Are. Chicago,

\{

aГА■—
\

l A\b

mfjffisasa
Box 868 St. John, N. B. _______ ____

7

Prof»•v;

tion and within two minutes walk o/tite Keanebeo- 
casls. Bent reasonable. Apply to H. Є. Tenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pngaley BnUdlng. Ut-U

Prof. ҐЛ ЖЇШМ drawn 
Ц5ЙМПвгдег crowd»
^^thnn tbn «гм»

Wp. T. Barnnm/wtUl' 
bln bl* «bow. ever did.

moving on.
In ihort one who is a witness ot these moving

■
“ Black Devtt,'
the mandating
•tnlllon, at Pbllada., Pa.SHORTHAND. 173 Striking Illustrations’416 Octavo Pages.
Produced under the direction of the U. S. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
time hie modt wonderful methods of training and treating honee.

10,000 SOLO AT 83.00 EACH.
Bat we have arranged to supply » limited number of .copies to our 

flubacribere ABSOLUTELY FBEB. Blrat соте, First aerved.

Onr system Is tbe ISAAC PIT MAN—the best 
and fastest. The system, although an English one, 
Is taught to the exclusion of all tbe American 
systems in the public scboele of New York and In 
leading Institutions ail over the Uaited States.

7 I

I BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
LktaeT ACTUAL BÜ81NE83 MBTHODS. • 
ВЮ COURSE or 8TUDY.
BBSS RESULTA.
ІШе reqtired tor «mdnnllna, 4 month» aadap-

words, naeordtif to ablBtr (rfstodsat.
■BHDTODAY flee Dstsldta—i іМГО Wmn. 

etc. .
S. KBRR A SON.
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BEAUTIFUL! Music and 
The Drama

«И**|

HIGHEST PLACE IN THE TEMPLE OF FAME.
kep, ОМ 
it* per Uk 
is la worth SKIN Paine’s Celery Compound the Hope of the

Civilized World.
A MARVELLOUS CURE IN ST. JOHN’S NFLD.

Jole> Jordan's opera, “Lady Bess,” foil 
rather flat.

The Mark Smith Opera Company is at 
) Montreal.

Otero has offered to sell her gems for 
the Spanish

Lotiee Billing will shortly i<rin the New 
York Castle Square Opera Company.

Tamagno will sing the title role in 
“Samson” at Buenos Ayres 

Ricardo Joan Jose, the counter tenor, 
is to marry Esther Sohrieve, one of the 
richest women in California. Jose used to 
be a blacksmith.

Marie Van Zindt has been married to 
<? De Tcherinoff, a Russian State councillor 

and professor at the Imperial Academy of 
Moscow.

Anent the rumor that Nellie Bergen will 
marry De Wolt Hopper as soon as she can 
obtain a divorce, Hillary Bell says : “The 
late Mr Brown, an Australian merchant, 
spent Ms fortune in transforming his wife, 
who was an honest as well as a comel> 
woman, into a prims donna, with the result 
that he was compelled to challenge Victor 
Maurel tor eloping with her. Similarly 
Captain Armstrong, also of Australia, en
couraged his wife to mike her musical de
but on the concert platform of M lbourne, 
and at present the too trusting soldier is a 
grass widower while his once devoted wife 
is now Mme. Melba, with no thought for 
her husband. Edward Langtry and his 
lovely wife were models of matrimonial 
felicity until the Jersey Lily got the acting 
bee into her bonnet, after which domestic 
chaos. James Brown Potter and Cora 
Urqohart were as happy and contented as 
any young married couple in town until 
Mrs. Potter, enconrsged by her husband 
went on the stsge.

E. R. Reynolds who is now directing 
the tour of Sousa’s bind, will be De W olt 
Hopper’s manager next season. Mr. 
Hopper wi 1 produce Sousa and Klein’s 
new opera, “Tbe Charlatans,” Sept. 6, at 
the New York Knickerbocker.

Richard Strauss has been definitely en
gaged at the Berlin Opera house, wMch 
fact disposes of all rumors of his engage
ment to succeed Anton Saidl.

The festival services of Massachusetts 
Diocese and Choir guild will bs held this 
year at St. Paul’s church on Msy 26; under 
the direction of Mr. W. A. Loc&e; at the 
church of the Advent Jane 1, under the 
direction of Mr. George L. Osgood and 
at tMs same church on June 8, under the 
direction of Mr. S. R. Whitney.

At a recent concert in London, 82 of 
Cowen’s songs were song.

Mr. T. Adamowski and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Adamewflki are sailing shortly for 
Europe. They will spend most of the 
summer with the Adamowski parents in 
Poland.

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxu
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro
duced by CtmouBA Soar, the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for 
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 
of inflammation and clogging of the Porks.

with the 
our adver-

4?

ratlcurapackets,

(35 cents 
be the Another Proof that Paine’s Celery Compound Cures

When the Doctors Fail.
Реттжж Daoo aidSoap to *old throughout the world.

Свах. Coar., Sole Prop*., Boston, Ü. 8. A.
«-“How to Purify and Beautify the 

sad Hair," mailed free.
Values. Skin, Scalp,

BABY HUMORS №-ASSirtSSL2:
To gain admittance to tbe Temple of man »nd women to nee P«ine’« Celery Com-

ЇГЙЬЖЇгЛГ'Л Weuls’&Richardson Co., 

necessary qualifications. Gentlemen :—With great pleasure I
У Compound h„ gm.ed.,1 ^ппГ^оГ £f2.°tZ 

of these m it. workol W««mg in the Dece£ber 1 „„ rick lnd ,nffered from a
ье«у «.id. м, doctor .«d i... m 

brother and child to the family alter the do ud adriaed mo to give np my work 
efforts of ihe best physicians proved nna- (tbe tailoring busine..) a. he thought it 
vsiung. was not conducive to my health. He gave

Paine’s Cekry Compound is doing its me medicines for my trouble, also for in
grand work every day, bringing joy and digestion and nervousness. The med- 
happineee to thouands of homes. icines, however, produced no good re-

The cure of Mr. B. Landy, of St. John’s suits, and I was reduced to a mere skele- 
Nfld., is worthy of the attention of all sick ton, and came to the conclusion that I was 
and suffering people. The results described going to die.
by Mr. Landy should induce every suflering 1 Through the influence of an old friend

who came to see me I was prevailed upon 
to use Paine’s Celery Compound, wMch he 
said would soon set me on my legs again. 
After using the first b)ttb, and the pills 
that go with the compound, I had such 
good results that I fcontiued with the med
icine until I had taken seven bottles, when 
1 found myself as strong and healthy as 
ever before in my life. I am able to work 
at my trade as well as in former days, 
and see no necessity for giving it up. 
From the results that have blessed my 
tfforts with Paine’s Celery Compound 
I would strongly advise every sick person 
to use the great medicine which has no 
equal in the world.

Edward Landy,
32 Plank Road, St. John’s, Nfld.

will likewise include Mczirt’n “Don 
Giovanni.” with Mme. Ella Roesell aa 
Donna Anna ; the aime composer's “Noxzo 
di Figaro;’’ Meyerbeer’s “Les Hngne- 
nots;’’ Verdi’s “Aida, ’ “Ls Traviata” 
and “11 Trovatore Donizetti’s “Lacis di 
Limmermoor Gounod’s “Philemon et 
Bines," Massenet's “Msnon,” Ambroise 
Thomas’ “Hamlet,” Leoncavallo’s “Pagli- 
aooi” and Mascagni’s “Csvalleria Basil- 
сапа " Besides the artists already named, 
the engagements include Mlle. X die de 
Lasssn. Mme. Frances Seville, M. Renaud 
and M. Pltncon ; and besides Herr Mottl, 
the conductors will include Signor Men- 
cioelli, M. Flon and Herr Hermann 
Znmpe.

Willard Spencer, anther of “The Little 
Tycoon’ and “Ptiocesi Bonnie," will 
shortly produce a new opera.

1TREAL

L

immenclng 
10th, we

lange, Trimmed and Untrimmedbeginning in San Francisco late in Sep- 
farcical comedy. “My Innocent Boy,” tomber, London will be visited later, 
will be produced at the London Royalty Daniel Frohman will change the name of 
shortly. Pinero’s “Trelawney of the Wells," which

“The Last Chspter” and “Why Smith has been prodncea in London, to “Rose 
Left Home,” both by the author of “What Trelawney" when he gives it at the Lyceum 
Happened to Jones,” will be produced | theatre next season, which would seem to 
next season. infer that Mr. Frohman proposes to feature

the heroine rather than the hero.
John Drew doses his season this week. 
Eddie Girard will revive “Natural Gie” 

next season.
“The Cherry Pickers” will go on a tour 

next season.
Henry Miller sailed for Europe Tuesday 

for ten weeks of rest.
Olive Oliver will be William H. Crane’s 

lesding woman next season.
R. A. Barnett wrote a personal letter to 

Madge Lessing, thanking her for all she 
had done for the part of Jack in Mr. 
Barnet’s burlesque, “Jack and the Bean
stalk” which she will never play again, 
writes J. Benton in the Dramatic Mirror. 
Mr. Barnet enclosed the original manu
script of the song 4 T Lost My Cow" as a 
souvenir.

At the performance given May 4 of the 
“Heart of Maryland” at the Adelphi 
theatre, London, the prince and princess 
of Wales, Princess Victoria and Prince 
Charles of Denmark occupied the royal 
box, and at the conclusion of the per
formance an invitation was given to David 
Belasco and Mrs. Carter to visit the royal 
party in their box.

Steve Brodie is going to star again next 
season. He has a new play “A Night in 
Chinatown,” and William A. Brady will 
manage him.

George Primrose end Lew Dockstader 
are said to have joined bands to hunch a 
big minstrel organiz ition tor the coming 
season. James H. Dicker will be their 
manager.

Marie Wainwright and her two 
daughters will sail for Europe m July.

Lotta Crabtree has gone to her country 
home at Lake Hopatcong, N. J. for the 
summer.

Julian Potter, Bishop Potters grandson, 
is Milton Lackaye’s advance representa
tive.

•* “A Stranger in New York” will be pro
duced in London Aug 8, with Harry Conor 
in his original role.

Joseph Jefferson will open his tour in 
“The Rivals ’ at the New York Fifth 
Avenue theatre on Oct. SO- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Drew will sail for 
Europe the last of the month. They will 
visit Paris where their daughter is at 
school.

Sarah Bernhardt has recovered from her 
illness.

Nowit is Robert Downing who is going 
into vaudeville. He will play in Boston 
early in June.
1 Sutton Vase’s new play “John Martin’s 
Secret,” and “The Bellringer” will bo pro
duced next season by William Colder, the 
manager who introduced to Americans the 
“Spas of Life."

Wilton Lacyake will be the Sir Lucius 
O’ltigger and Otis Skinner [the Captain 
Absolute in Joseph Jefferson’s production 
of “The Rival»" next : * *

Melba did not hunt during the panic at 
VHaee, The collection et ерам cloaks, 

bonnets, opera glasses* etc., left by

G. R. Sims and Leonard Merrick’s new

Д/^illinery
Шаг to

talk or тат тяяатвш.
“A Bunch of Keys,” company with Miss 

AdaBothneras the irrepressible 44Teddy” 
was at the Opera house for a three nights 
engagement this week ; they deeervedly 
drew uplendid audiences for the company 
is one of the best that ever visited St. John. 
The play itself is very ridiculous and in tbe 
hands of indifferent actors would be a dead 
failure ; but the people headed by Ada 
Botbner are not indifferent, they are all 
good, and though horse play is an essential 
feature of “A Bunch of Keys” it becomes 
almoet artistic in this case.

W. S. Harkins begins bis annual engage
ment here on Monday next with an array, 
of talent that is most imposing. Tbe roster 
includes some well known names, many of 
which are familier here, notably those of 
Mies MolIisoD, Mr. Dayo and Mr. Das 
Fsrnam, the last mentioned having played 
two or three engagements here in the last 
year or two. “What Happened to Jones” 
baa been selected as the opening bill, and 
shoull prove a very strong one, as it has 
erj >yed a long and successful run in all the 
large American cities

Anent Miss Molliion’s engagement here, 
it is to be hoped some opportunity will be 
given her to exhibit the handsome garter— 
or was it anklet—given her by her kinsman 
the Duke of Argyle, and which cost some
where in the neighborhood of $3000 ; 
otherwise there would be much disappoint
ment experienced in this her native city. It 
is no exaggeration to say that everybody 
ii on the qni vive regarding this interesting 
and now famous trinket.

Ж). Stuart Ogilvie is now engaged upon a 
play having for its motive an incident in 
the Indian mutiny.

4‘Remember the Maine” is the tittle of 
a sketch given at Proctor’s New York 
vaudeville theatre last week,

Harry Conor and Florence Wickee will 
appear in the London production of44A 
Stranger in New York.’

John E. Henshaw and Richards and 
Canfield will be seen in “Around the 
Town,’ A Boston summer attraction.

A one-act play by William Young, con
taining 7150 words, was cabled to an act
ress the other day.

Amelia McCaull has been engaged for 
the next season by R’chard Mansfield, in 
whose company she made he debut upon 
the stage.

Aubrey Boucicault has joined a New 
York Stock company,

Charles Dickson will star in “The Sham 
Battle” next season.

1 bargain that we
ng range at each
rent departments
air stock, and aF 
n Ou<flt
IN TEED TO BE
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▲ magnificent display of all the latest styles in 
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMBD Hats, Toques, 
Turbine, Tame and Bonnet:.

Missei.' and Childrens' TRIMMED and UN
TRIMMED Hats, Baby Bonnets in Silk and 
Cambric. Leghorn Hats and Black and White 
Trimmed and Un trimmed Sailor and Walking Hats, 

A large stock to select from, 
g®- Mourning Millinery a specialty.
Headqnai ter»’ for Ladies, Mieses' and childrens 

Corsete and WsUti. Orders by mail will receive* 
prompt and careful attention.

vREE

;ook
CBM, K, CAMERON 4 CO.a

77 King Street.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Willizm Young is now at work on t 
piny for Sir Henry Irving.

Walter Sanford has three companies 
touring England at present.

Beatrice Harraden has decided to write 
a play. She has sketched ont her plot and 
crested her charac'ers with a special view to 
the requirements ol Ellen Terry, with whom 
she has been in consultation on the sub
ject,

Г ni ted State* 
of the age, 

g, Breaking, 
ig Age, and

“Love’s Hypnotism : A Story of Van- 
dyoke," is the title of a new and original 
poetical play, to be produced in London in 
the nntnmn. It is partly founded upon 
historical dati. and the scene is laid at St. 
James’ Palace.

Edward Corbett has written • comedy 
drama wi h a Flinders lout ss the hero. 
"Jan Van Damm” is the ti le of tbe play, 
and Arthur K. Deigon is to be the star. 
Diegon is a clever comedian and singer 
end for a long time was with the Dunelly 
& Girard and Hoyt forces.

‘All of my sympsthies,’ says Yvette Gad- 
beit, ‘are with Spain and her cans і 1 am 
willing to assist in having • To D.-um sung 
at Notre Dame Cathedral, to implore the 
good God to assist this so unhappy coun
try. I have nothing bnt feelings ot contempt 
for Americans. Their only use in the world 
is lor one to extract dollars from them.’

Grace Kimball and Lawrence M. D. 
McGuire were married the other day in the 
Church oi St. Francis Xavier, N. Y , Mrs. 
McGuire has been one ot Frohman'a lend
ing women for some seasons. Mr. McGuire 
is n wealthy Hsrlom merchant. The actress 
embraced the faith of the Romm catholic 
church before she became Mrs. MoGairo.

Mle. Suzanne Adams, a new American 
soprano, has made her debut at Covent 
Garden Theatre, New York, aa Gonnod’a 
Juliette to the Romeo of M. Salcza 
Emma Earn es has sung the role of Elan to 
M. Van Dyck’s Knight of the Grail. Herr 
Van Rooy, the new baritone, has made his 
London onernlio debut ns Wotsn in “Die 
Walknra.” Jean de Reazke and Nordica 

X were to have made their «conciliatory en
tree in “Tristan and Iso’de” last week. 
The performances ot the “Nibelongen 
Ring,” which will bo conducted by Herr 
Felix Mottl, do not commence till Jane. 
The other novelties likely to be brought 
forward in the coarse ot the season are 
Hynv Sacus’ “Henry VIU," which was 
originally brought out at the Paria Opera 
in March 1888, with M. Liaslte as the 
King. Mile Krause as Catherine of Arm- 

J gon, and Mme. Richard as. Anno Boleyn, 
* Rigfiur MmmmJli’i “Его є Leandro,” 

whibh ha* already been heard in cantata 
term at the Norwich Festival in 
1896 and which has since been pro
duced on the lyric stage in Italy. The 
іежаоп’і repertoire will a'so include Boito's 
“Mefiitofale,” in which Mme. Calve will be 
heard there for the first time as Mirgherit* 
**d Helen of Troy; Gluck's “Orino." in 
which Mae*. Marie Bren ta IS to sing the 
title part ; Beethoven’s “Fidelia,” in which 
Free Terrien will appear ns Leonora and 
Rossini’s “П Barbara di Slviglia.” in 
which Mme. Melba will ring for the first

in fool you 
le age of * 
torse' - after

Elwyn А. Витоп and Wilson Barrett 
have almost completed a new play of the 
period of George III, in which Mr. Barrett 
will appear as a distinguished courtier, 
greatly harassed by the guardianship of the 
spendthrift hero.

Daniel Frohman and Samuel Kingston 
have signed contracts whereby the Keloey- 
Sbannon combination will play every 
spring at the New York Lyceum theatre.

Russia has never sent a premier danseuse 
to America before La Lieka, who leads the 
ballot in ‘The Telephone Girl. She is a 
beauty, and is as graceful as she is pretty.

Lillie Collins a young girl seventeen 
years of nge, recently made n great hit in 
New York city ns in acrobatic dancer and 
she will make her Boston debut at the Bos - 
ton Tremonl theatre Decoration Day in 
the new local skit, 1 Around th ) Town.’

The Proleeaional Woman’s league of 
New York gave * minstrel show Thursday 
afternoon the feature of which was » sketch 
written especially for the occasion by Mrs. 
Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland, entitled “In 
Aunt Obion’s Cabin.” It is a aort ol bar 
lesqae on “Unde Tom’. Cabin.”

Arrangements have been completed lor 
a trip oi the entire company playing “The 
Telephone Giri” to Australia the coming 

-, Upon the return to this country 
a triumphant Asoeiionn tour will he played

you have
read

Edward Harrigan is at Tacoma.
Daniel Sally is sppeiring in “Auld 

Ling Syne.”
Mrs. Welsh left her estate, valued at 

$10,1/00. to her daughter, Blanche Walsh, 
the actress.

tt.

r 11 A bow joke is played on the audience m 
a Boston vaudeville theatre. A veiled 
creature wearing an obstructive hat de- 

. alinéa when asked by an usher to remove 
it. He brings aid, and, niter an alterca
tion, the millinery is grabbed off nod the 

proves to be a bald man belongingI wearer 
to the show.

A London letter says tbit Mr. Robert
son and Mrs. Campbell promise a pity or 
two by Maeterlinck in July, and Mme. 
Bernhardt it to appear fora fortnight nt 
the end of Jane in two or three of the 
pieces in which the noted last winter in 
Ptrit. Otherwise the immediate future it 
barren.

On the memorable night when Edna 
May met the Prince ot Wales, et a re
ception in Sir Polydor Kayser’t mansion, 
jo London, there ware other well-known 
personage* present, including 8k Henry 
Irving! Lord tad Lady Salisbury, Madame 
Totti end an innumerable gathering ot 
leaner light*.
. The scenery of “Th* Medicine Man,” 
Sir Henry Irving"* new preoeotian, is thus 
described: Aot one, University Honte, 
.WhiteobapnM aot two, at Lord BeUmrst’s,

- Mayfair ; act three, The Retreat, and su* 
; fire, Boesak the Retreat.
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«Жі "YELLOW JOURNALISM”
The term “yellow jooroel" hie t 

МЙКГ prominently before the public the 
lilt few months eed the people of St.
John hire been treited to certain dis
quisitions upon the subject in their mom-

5^6«eiÿrr^r5îJ!^Sb5vib^ ІІ”8 Pf?*?1 0|.W The “W" of tk“
ИОаипїЬпгу street,- at. John, и. B. W the jonmihsbc epithet—1er so it is now re-1 "Vh>iwtknfbrsku yooeowe," 
ГАЯХ (Uak»d.) w.T. H. Г**жгт, м2пж«івж I girded—is explained #in the New York “Ontod utsteeorepUe'iwwrdnim;
Director. Sabecrlp ion peins ie JWo DoUare I San in. tumr tn nn»™ A< . _____  I Or Austria, or France;
fsrsnmn.tnslnmw. I oan rn. answer to the query of i corns І Жп,и«іогв«тиігр» by,

•USeObspswerbypenenshsTln* pendent end 1111 lollows. I Bosslll or Cul*l pesee W1 cry;
on of the psper. BOW knew, ss ysUowwss pub- " bKthrei iU. «drone# I”

. .. j»»asw"nht есоДВаи ^ stottf iiir.ro I 1‘***d1» Ms Bunder edition ptctar.» oflh. <Mxçt | And thOBib by mighty collet ton,
tiigBWuU hy В stamped end eddrmeed I ef |в вввивеЬІе thing ailed the -Yellow Kid," I Tie is. it.ll Mdee the coming morn;

I the other pspen hired the Invrntor oi the “Kid," Г To crash egela soother : 
lattwee toatttiee I end the two pepese qaenelled orer the qaeitloo ot I O'er ell the flswlugnen fight ваг,

■toned? ttefiaepnulobtanrontlmumc* orar*lüp tb* l*T*D“- Both pspen ooBtinned The eegela> tramp blows load sad 
eeaeelybe made by paring amers at the rate I theesriaof pictures, so that the "Yellow Kid* І 8Ш1 ererr mat's a brother.
W tee eats per oopy. | pspen relerred to them boat. Their methods of I The tune ol earth Is selfish greed.

In spite oi cflerch.or prayer, or creed;
For self we ever plan.

From,towns we plllese, bum, end Back,
A brother's voice bat answers back;

From every home of mao.

"Who goes there?" cry "Halt or death,"
And alay a stranger in a breath ;

To deeds oi blood we cling.
By Are and sword on land or sea,
'Tie human slaughter makes as free;

The world’s a prise fljhtring.

"Who goes there?" «•! give the word,
Once cried by man unto the Lord;"

"Am I my brother’s keeper?"
From all the earth cries out his blood,
To Him who sits above the flood;

No slumberer or bleeper.

PROGRESS. ГШЯam» or rairiMurgn today 

The ensilage.
"Who go*thon Г» "Aeewetl “Freed orloe; 
ThoeghBeeeoheaewerweaehoe 

Ol orné blood tied modo ell.
Of ell ear гем Inn eeery With,
Ol meet. dweU oa eM toe estth;

Bat mill tot wasweesil

nomd and more then a ytfir hu passed 
without any recognition of their claim. ■ Ж .іі Thee is not what ie eapected from ж peter- 
nni government and abonM bn rectified nt 
once.

FKOGRES8 FEINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

kaow.

f**??wi OrtUos Didn’t Agree-
What wa^the opening piece that Dsn 

Godfrey1, band pin) ad > The newspapers 
appear to be much at sea upon the subject.
Ooe ot then the Telegraph, says with con
fidence that it was in overture ben Tan- 
ha usser, though another with its usual dar
ing assorts that it was Bole Britannia while 
one of the nry few programmes given ont 
announced that the first number would an 
overture by Schubert. Progress had a
very good idea that was God Save the I wbmmm їв жтвотг •>
Queen and the 8nu agrees. At any rate І А теаеьіе, »t,„ to oom«tim ти. » 
thia illustrates the wonderful difference of Favorite Old Hoag,
opinion in'mutioal matters and to find the There ire heart songs so intensely and 
critics of the newspapers differing is gome- universally human end true that they will 
thing alarming. | always have their occasion ani their sym-

ABother Police CtUDge. І Р"Ье,ІЗ minUtMT- One Ot these is the C'

Patrick Welsh hss resigned from the W“def-
poUce force. TbatisaniMpoUtewsy of ‘, *B7(T0mghiP Th*Mowing is oen- 
pntting it. Welsh may hsve been . good r * ,'w “,0bio*r*Ph' in
officer but he waa not .. poUto .. other ,Ьвди"ЮП О0^1 New*; ,
good officer, on the force. More tara , tJ Â® Т““Г we,tern Km'
that he was inclined to be rusty ^', , ^ ^ h'' ЬмІ"
when there w« no occasion for it. Bnt I contract*/! prd,p*c4ul* ud surveying, 

these little peculiarities did not cause him v ^ bsb,t'- H“
to leave the lores. There were other Tet ” T P “ “T 
reasons. Hi. successor. Officer MoFad- , У ° “T ШЄП’ mech more then
««. «.bi,a., ..ilІ. £“Л~ “ w‘
Ю. hi. on |ШІ, ud to -I. XXv'XXï-X

encee.

Iж і. ...

1 ■t

Xі-
■Лire

*Mi.

dlsplayias the news ware stellar, both trying to 
oat-Herod Herod. The remembrance of the yellow 
quarantine lighnd something to do with the appli
cation of the term "yollew" to the two papers, na- 

.. ... , doubtodly; but the ‘Ï.Uw Kid” tomlshedtheДУЕМ8Е CIRCULATION 13,640 h~i.io,th.term.

Pn SIXTEEN PAGKES.
:

‘і ІSince then the term has acquired nEl )

SUOffl,. В 8ШІЩАГ, UI21II. ГХХХХ ГХ
—----------------------------— papers. Any journal thit mistakes ex-

Subgcribcrs who do not receive their paper I sggerated sensationalism for enterprise, 
Bvturday morning are requested to com- ^at forgets the decencies qf the profession

•nd offends the good taste of its readers is 
called “yellow.” The term is an expres
sive one though an musical one and affords 
a good illustration of how the meaning of 

The need of a police patrol wagon could words and phrases can be changed, 
not have been better illustrated than it was 
this week when a woman was arrested on

mmicate with the office.—Tel. 93.

I ГНЕ PATEOL WAGON NEEDED.
Hall I Ephraim and Mannaeeh I peace. 
Keep peace as brethren and cease ;

From war with kith and kin,
The Saxon blood, the Christian grace 
Binds yon the Israel and the race;

As one decreed to win.

Г
A recent report on the resources of 

one of the lower streetsjof the city. The I British Guiana and the director pf the
exhibition is said to have been revolting in Royal Gardens s Kew indicates that im-
the highest degree and was witnessed by « mease sources of wealth are there neglect- 
luge number oi people. Hid there been I ed, or undeveloped. Yet the British col- 
n patrol wagon it would not have been oniea in Guiana, Trinidad, Barbados, Jsm- 
necessuy for the officers to carry s prac-1 sics and other islands are distressed by 
ticslly naked woman through the streets, hard times. The report argues that the
Bat under the cironmitsnces it was. The cause of the distress is the fact that the I Th* Feni' u%7 lwe-
acceptance of the offer of the Indies of colonists havd heretofore practically given I Merit and Envy.
St. John to provide such a vehicle will, no themselves over to the production of a agar Merit, meek and modal maid,
doubt, soon remedy this want but under I alone, neglecting the other sources ot I Slashing hid* her bsahjnl head,
the present system it will take some time lor wealth lying at their doors. Coffee Ftin would lend her lowly tun.
the wagon to arrive at the scene of trouble, cotton, rice, banana., cocoannt. and in fact, iCy heTdai^l™*
While the adoption of the police ahnm every kind of tropical production, can be I Envr, base Demerit's son
system has many opponents they cannot successfully cultivated there and the for- Fonl tongaed wretch*his Tenom throws

■ help acknowledging that it would be a great eats abound in gutta-percha, india-rubber Meri!, Mu" “от^Г,^,
assistance to promptness in connection I end valuable timber ; but all these ге-1 Soon attracts his loud voiced spite, 
with a patrol wagon. In quite a terse sources lie almost undeveloped. The Pointing fsnits, before all eyes
way in his inaugural‘Mayor Sbars pro- colonists of Jamaica are said to hsve “^‘^“гіиПптаг. I A rienont outing,
nounced himself as opposed to it and learned a lessen, snd in recent years have Envy ou'«bom thin, One ol the enjoyable events of the 24th
while many ot the aldermen—perhaps a improved their condition by cultivating erinvn not, Merit, uy rtjoi* wül be an excursion to Hampton on the
rnsjerity ot them-sre in fsvor of tbe Irait and spices, for which their soil snd ■"* *Ип*11 МюіЛ stemner CUIton, which will leave Indian-
«n.tall.ü.n of the system, the op,men of climate me well suited. ---------- T“Lm"' ,0wn nt 9 s. m. loesi time ; the steamer , ......
the chief magistrate must have an unfavor- __________________ Samantha pewraon'. Paith-Cure. „щ >t Мм( G1.n С1Ц,0’ . R . Pecting to find the boy it borne, n surprise
able influence upon the project. We do The annihilation of distance by a mod- Wb-^l^Sununth. Petamon m„ 0n« night h, Point> re|urning to the dty“t7p“m I *waited him‘ Trouble began when the
not believe in the city rushing into any ern battleship is well illustrated by the An'said her former trust in patent medicines were As the fare lor the round l rip has been I 4ae*tion' ‘Where’s Harry P'informed the
rash expenditure but the facts as present- long voyage of the warship Oregon ol the an' she^roroMd to try. Uutad, the toith-cnre lor placed at 60 cents it is likely that many ","tled ‘n“Uier 11,1 he »*" missing,
ed t° the council certainly showed thnt United State, navy. When relstion. be- a mrt*=& hush upon ,h. c„„e,.,ton tou. -И1 avail themselves of the opportunité J?** Ґ “ ,Ьв w"
instead ot being an additional expense to came strained between that country and Ti,er. ,Ьі.„ -ь--. for a delightiul day’s outing 110 ,,n* * ,0,0> »nd by special request—
the city the alarm system would result in a Spain the Oregon was at San Frinscisco. eonidn.tï<Sm^tnd, "care ,hlch ,e *---------1____ boonose the sang it ao well—her selection
substantial saving. Other cities not She leit that port Msrch 19th for her Г4”’ %o^üduJdf''tom“‘ll‘’, I”“ °°r howll,u The Time l. Limited. was to be the hymn, -Where is My Wan-
larger then St. John—or as large for that long voyage of nearly 14,000 miles, down sul1, Sjntoued ”nt ,arprl,e v®” t tow el ш I As will be seen by reference to advertig- I Bering Boy P’
matter—have adopted the system with the western coast of North and South TbM-nfternU was arid en’done, it might be for the I “8 columns, Messrs Emerson & Fisher It seemed to her impossible to perform
the greatest satisfaction to the citizens. America and np her eastern coast to her ws , . make an announcement in this issue that her promise under the circumstances ; and
This city will see the matter in the same rendezvous. She reached Callao, Pern, , d25ul “ ^c,ald “7. we couldn’t meke will be read with interest by many house- »ben, on Sunday morning, a policeman 
light someday. In the meantime let us 4000 miles from San Frinscisco, early in 8be'45^i,p,lent т«н=ім • fuir mi’ thorough keepers, and in bet by all who aim to ,otuld Harry, the certainty wgs no more 
have the patrol wagon as soon as possible April, and after coaling sailed April 7th. 8he ’.".їй.™ * clo,<* ар<ш spudons economize by taking advantage of such an comforting then tbe suspense had been ;
and prevent the recurrence oi any such Her next stop was at Pnnta Arenas, 8,<юа b”u1"*bl* bo™ ,m»u which we had exceptional opportunity as this. It will I bnt she was advised that he would be “all
scene as noted above. I Chile, 2700 miles from CaUao, April 17th’ І ш ь ‘Tl"""'!”' , t, be well to note that the time during which гівь* to-morrow morning,” and that the

The ship left April 22d, and reached ’ er* ” PeAh,,‘l these bargains wül continue is limited. had better not see him until he “sobered
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 2100 miles dis- Ms” ,0°M'1 “d Етто,1«°‘ f°' ..Xs^.~- °P” 8Ьв CODtroUed herSri«‘ “ weU as

New. ol that event which has occupied I bnt, April 30th. On Wednesday of this p°k.M.®,p0'Pb"ph*to m*d‘ 40 Conustency may be a jewel hot that is dloir^™)0* Ь*5 P*J‘ th*‘ .ds7 ™ ‘h®
the attention oi the world for week, paled week she was reported by the United Ao’ for Pris aid Ailing n0 reuon „ьу it ,hould be , Дб evenfr^' d ' “ 0lUU,ge for
into insignificmice Thursday morning when State, naval nuthoritie. « having renched Ih01,b 8.m.otb. thIew tt.m ^ dljn,t specUl occasions, mid theraby hang, . .. Towmdnight Harry began to come to
the wires flished the sad intelligence that her destination in Cuban waters in Beek ber oed; 7 ^ not to mention -f f himself. His father hid hired • man to
the “Grand Old Man” ot the British em- safety. She made a resolution she would go to work in- A voumr woman of *Пте пі.пттаь,па • w,lth.him a°d, eee to his recovery, and
pire, Right Hon. Willum Ewart Glad- ïïfn?"r“û'c°" -b- -o-k. social circle, ws. seen one morning 2 ГоїГоіL“”gK^io^tio^
stone, was dead. He was a very old man The cutting ot cables by the Spaniards Samattha’siace was actually growin’s plump an’ moving ,oar etnffed humming birds from t0 the heart and helped to sober him
and in the nstursl order of events could and Americans have stimulated experts in pInk- her hat. When the bells rang, he announced his
not hope to live much longer but, never- electricity to see how such casual ties may We weint “*101,1 ber husband, in a manner kind of ‘What ire you doing thit for ?’ determination to go to church. He knew
theles, the loss ol such , man i. felt just ». be overcome. We have heard of wireless «g-jÿ;» *oa..,oohin' h. might her .івь/йГа’ппи^І тГйп^'омїе ‘sodety Й t Й* woTtin^E^but no” f 
as keenly as if he had been ш the prime telegraphy aad it has been demonstrated. Ssmecthn overheard ni in' it pieaed her, too, » lot for the Preservation ol Birds is to be held reasoning could dissuade him ’and his *
ot life. He did not belong to that that it ia possible to utilize it. Now a New An ,Ь£щь th£i ml * loo‘ “ thoa*h ,he'd raUier today.’ attendant, after making him as presentable
class of men whose interest in their fellow York inventor his produced apparatus for There Isn’t ,ny uonbt but whnt Bummihu-e re.ll. ! wlU’ їїЬал “ lh,V° d? with il *" S POSfiible, went with him to the service,
man decreases as their years increase. On sending and receiving telegraphic signal» ... . , "“7> Im the secretary. Entering early by a aide door, they loond
the contrary he was a worker at all limes without wires, which is to be upon the T,',. ‘Ь"с°ге_no,r ,he °“en seeing the sight.. I the "ртІріГ^6 І^ГогоЛ
even up to e few days before his death, market. Wh«re, lor any reason, it is de- X°mn« con"M^ “ we''e o"r aonbts, I Even in these days of liberai ednogtiou, I fiu«d- “d after the nsiul '.accession of
When not in his seat in the House of Com- sired not to nee Morse signals, n special B°‘ w,ncc™.8*m“U“’* <*lth'c"re w“ * «utterin’ young women sometimes show how ; eon- prfjer’ eri®bm «afi.sermon the time lor the
топа Mr. Gladsionr was either engaged receiver is provided, which is Inmished -_________________ fused ire the ideas shat up in their heads, in th??h'«wiT1? Prob*b,y,the fi«t time
upon some favorite classic work or thrilling either with a vibrating hell, or with an in- Th.y Haven’s got Paid ret °j tb“ “ ‘b® №" blunder oatof ЬеготаюЇіІ "" ‘“°в

hi, countrymen with hi. rare eloquence, candescent Ump, the latter enabling the The dominion government is not the sto^ of .T^® f^-ÙT Bn“n« "01>. wb.„ u v ^’dring^rto-nwh^
deolanng against some great public wrong person who receive, the message to read it best paymaster in the world. There is so AyrL. Thecfptain ol th^e.merwtoh
and urging reform. visuaUy. Inasmuch as Marconi’s experi- mnoh red t.pe thnt anyone who does work nnlnb®r«d the ehaiming yonog blunderer —7**,to*d •*”; wh®“ ®!“l'v.

It i. interesting to note that Mr. Glad- men., have shownthat telegraphic signal,for them is not sure that it may not he а ШШз’ РШвП**П'm6t her one шотіпв great ^ht* thTfre W of tto
6TONH was high in the councils of his can already be sent ten miles, or more, rear or two heln™ ha і. „.m ni . ,D. '. , „ . song hut them au .* 01 .
country when a very young man. He waa without wires, it is hoped that the new there are exception, but they ezistonlTfr eer®^^* W® Ct°“ Tr0p,° °f °“* "ber own. That *« wL present
born in 1809 and only twenty three years system will have a rapid development. the case of those who have enough oolitieal -oh’ “d®®d r »he <«®4 with enthusiasm. ?... b“"° fa,owledge- She had rang the 
Inter entered parliament. At the age or ■ “nnll” to hnrrv iha Y. T. I ‘Then we ahall see something at lait.’
26 he waa the first lord of the treasury, a Chadian Tug. i„ it. will be renumbered timt when the - "her. tn. в...» came....
port ofunmense importance lor so young. All things Canadian for Canadians is not «huge, of the HHifax und^ers, Mrs. Greene-’Now, tell mn truly, do
man. StUl the following year other honora the motto for the Canadian government it for the funeral of Sir. John Thompson was 70n believe it ia any benefit to *’'"’?** W
were heaped upon him and he became apperaa. An example of this is before the hraded into the government they were con- ?’ n ^Tn^ï KTm,™ jtcte Zdlt!
under seoretnrr for the colonies. Sorely eye* ol St. John tug boat men jnst at pro- «idered to be excessive and when H was ■ Mr* B®reb—Cratmniy. Yon can’t to the choir stair. ^th ouUtretched^

to den0te lhe -t and they are not too well 'plea.^ a. dfreovered that neither party wouà L”. ^mrad^hSI I£,*X!n"
splendid ab.Utyoi.nch nman even in hi, some of them at lout, have been .launch from their petition the proposition was £g.’-B«M Trmucript. ^ ^"а_ГЬ?;_Ш0’_Ь?гГ, t
eirlier years. supporters of the administration. The tug ™»de and accepted that the opinion oi the e--------------------------- .tens and d0wnJte

He wra n man of high honor deeply re- Neptune, which was fitted np a. a qomra- underUker. in St. John timnldbe secured. We uk * Р”.Г“г " Xinth*
ligiana at all time, and dealing with hi. tine boat, has been bid up for some пес- I A set of question, waa made ont and the -IndS. ** ET«r7bod7 meaning of the raetm, pulled ont »U Us
feUowmen as he would thnt they should cessary repairs and it waa thought that one undertaken gave the matter careful oontid- They wiU never k^,w.‘uSoS’e'Latooty q2£ “Old ^notod"-!^»®
dral townrd him. The impreoion hehu ol the local tug. would get the job for the «ration. Taking it all in all thei, etidenoe & Dr* Works, Telephone 68. M-Sï
ltit on EnglishUfenndpoliboa will not be period it took to make them, but it wu I wae in favor of the government’, contention „ ... , „ jomSITthe
effgood by hb death. Hu aune ware noble not». The tag Cricket, the property of end it is presumed that a settlement was -3JÜ&S1 f. 0 *^7 frther, the neetVend the &, oftae re-
nndhisdti.ylH.radeffort.c.mil.tedt, Ammicra citizen hasten made upon that hrai,. Вп.ІЬеип^кГ S^ta^o^l^ SIt by him with п»^
hrmg them to a glorious end. The Engheh chutered for the work. The oon- who gave much time rad trouble to the Sroewer is the best produot of sdteee ^Th^wч
^prakta. reoe taroughout tit. world will tidoratio. of the goraraumnt tarifs rap- nmtti, hnv. never be^ableta^t,  ̂ n, .о*і^=^ГГл to «h^^X^mX-t
keenly regret the loe. of so great a man. porter, is not as marked u it might be. far their work. Ibeir ЬІІІ. Ь«п hL tf- ao°««oration, nndtae b^-^f n

■ ' ■ ' . A 1 V Щ
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think that he would be n tough customer 
to handle.The birthright still is held thine own.

Till epreadtng round each crumbling throne. 
The last great war shell redden.

The lion ol the tribe ot old.
The esgle watching strong shall hold,

The vole of Armageddon.

Hie dangerous appetite and his occasion
al fits of dissipation were so shrewdly con- 

The Canadian Paeifio-Elondike line of I oealed that his parents were kept in ig- 
s(earners are now running from Vancouver поганеє of them tor two years—until he 
or Victoria to Glenora vin Wrangel, snd I waa twenty years old. They were worthy 
tickets can be purchased and baggage I people and constant church-goers, the 
checked through to that point. Their father being choir-leader and the mother a 
Steamer “Hamlin” has made round trip I fi®e aoprsno singer.
Wrangel to Glenora in three and one half Once, while the young man was employ- 
days. Time will probably be much quick-1 ed on a section of road forty miles from 
er later. Contractors are patting teams I home, it became necessary to ’lie over’ 
on Glenora—Teslm trail. For rates of from Thursday noon till Monday. Hi» 
tare, securing of accommodations &c. apply father would he detained till Saturday, 
to the Assistant General Passenger Agent, reaching home in time for the choir Ге- 
C. P. R., St. John N. В. I hearssl, bnt the son returned at once, and

went to n liquor s-loon to commence a 
three days’ ’spree.’

The saloon-keeper understood his case 
too well, and kept him hidden in his own 
apartments. When hi. tether returned, ex-

The C. P. В Line to the Klondike.V
r-
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1 Mrs. (Her.) Flshtr of Fibrille le entertaining 

thb week Mr. Fisher1* sister, Mrs. Windsor of 
Montre si.

Dr. end Mrs. W.W. White returned tbe beginning 
of the week from » trip to Boston, New IoA end 
the Upper Çenedls» cities.

Mr. George Bobefesoa was In London Inst Setar- 
dsr.

Judge Becker hue returned from » six months 
trip throuch Europe. Hi. daughter,Mbs Madeline 
~ ‘ aeeoep sabd him to Gensnnjrnad remnlns 
there efc school.

Mr. W». McIntyre spent pert of this week In P. 
Ж Island.

Mrs. Ж Ж. Bios end Miss Bice cams over from 
----------... for a short risk to thy city this week.

Mrs. John Loans, Miss Mclnlch and Mr. John 
Loans of Woodstock were here lor a day or two 

mission circle of

"Pirates іw Pirate King, from Halifax. B. 8. Ritchie 
bameel, hie lieutenant, H. H. McCleakey; Prod, 
hk apprentice. P. A. McClaekey; major general, a 
eteuaoh upholder of St.John as a winter port, A. 
H. Lindsay; Sergt, Lupee, J C. McPeahe; Mabel 
Jaa. Duffel I ; Edith, Sidney Young; Kate, Harry 
Doody; Bath, a Nora Scotian beauty. Prank Wat- 

; pirates, policemen and chorus of major 
general's daughters;

Mr. Tarten of Toronto was present and rendered 
two song* "Their heads Beetle closer together,” and 
•The Baby on the we i" la a aery pleasing manne r 
and won a great deal of merited applause.

The Mande of Mrs. Chi pm аж of St. Stephen, Lady 
Tilley *■
Is recovering from her recent severe lllneee.

Mrs. H. W. Goddard la to St. Stephen for a 
month's stay with Manda there and in other parts 
of thaw. Croix.

Mr. Charles K. Short Spent 
hocto lately with hk brother і

,:
іjg

Have You Seen'If
The Pine BicycleV

Si u}І!>

Offered to the Users of Welcome Soap?
For the Wrappers from two £(a)~Boxea of 
“Welcome” Soap-and $35 50 Cash.

1 six}. . Will be very glad to hear that she> '
чJ Я ЛI '

■met
a few days in Bichl- 

Mr. W. W. Short.
it No wonder so many people uae the old reliable “Welcome" 

Soap and ride a Bicycle.
The moet stylish model and best wheel of the season guaran

teed and updo-date in every particular.

me^t this week in the Anaday achool room». ItAmong the hoeteeam of the week was Mrs. Bar-
very largely attended and the a 

the following well rendered progvni 
tereetlsg: Piano aptor1 Mr. Wilbur, Reading,Rev. 
W. W. Balnnle, Solo, Mr. Wm. B«atin,8olo, Misa 
Monroe, Reading, Aid. Maxwell, solo, Misa 
Bradley, Beading, Mss Gregory, Auto-harp, Mr. 
Bnstin, Piano solo, Mit Show, Piano duet. Misses 
Cochran and Myles.

foundwho entertained a number of ladies at tea re- 
Mirn Black of Hali

fax and Mise Lorrimer n young lady from Scot
land. The rooms were prettily and conveniently 
arranged, and the gneeta eejoyed one of the 
pleasantest events of the season.

Mrs. George Coster and Mrs. Trueman poured 
і yV tea, and Mias Grace McMillan, Mb* Keator and 
V) Mise Schofield rendered 

the guests.
Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. O. F. Smith, Mrs. Kirkwood, 
Misa Bayard, Mrs. Herbert Tille?, Mrs. О. P. 
Harrison, Mrs. Geo. Jones, Mrs. W. Starr, Mise 

Mbs Мова Thompson, Mbs Travers, 
Mrs. V. Уroom, Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Mrs. 
Gab am, Mrs. Bnaby. Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Misses 
Vaaaie, Misa Travers, Mias Armstrong, Misses 
McL.ren, ІІІ11 DeT.r, Mill White, Mill Petiri, 
and a number ol others.

Mrs. Gardiner Taylor gave a small tea this week 
for the entertainment of Mr a. Graham, Mr. Taylor's 
lister. Mrs. Timmerman and Mrs. Kirkwood who 
pourei tea were sails ted by Miss Loi lie Harrison, 
Misa Alison Jones, and Mlae Bayard. Among the 
ladies present were Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. 
George Smith, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. Belyes, 
Mrs. Tack, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Bnaby, Mrs. J. 
Thomson, Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. DeWolf Spnrr. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Misses WnUer, Mbaea 
Vaaaie, Miasle Warner, Mlaale Jarvis, Mbs Кате, 
Misa* Thomson, Mise Bayard, Mbs Tuck, and

13 AMOM ОТОЖ.
Lth • (Additional Comxspondinou.)

Mbs Ida Nortkrup of Newton hospital. Mass., 
daughter of Mr. О. B. Northrop ol thb city, whose 
serious illness was noted some months ago, reach
ed town on Friday to spend a few weeks vacation 
with her parents. Mbs Northrop Mends will be 
glad :o hear that she has quite recovered her health. 
Speaking of; Ml* Northrop'! illness reminds me 
that the nurses at Newton ee 
ed, Ml* Florence Wort man and Mbs Anna Cross- 
dale have both been suffering from diphtheria 
lately, and now the news has been received that 
Miss Crossdale has appendicitis, and it is expected 
that she will be obliged to undergo an operation. 
Miss Croasdale's Moncton friends will be sorry to 
hear of her continued illness.

Miss Randolph of Fredericton b spending a few 
days in town the gneit of Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Y. 
Smith, Blghffeld street.

Mbs Pollock of Fredericton, is vblting Mrs. 
Barker of Church street.

Mbs Tbeal of Queen street, left thb afternoon on 
the first stage of в prolonged holiday trip. Mbs 
Tbeal intends spending the entire summer in Eng
land, vblting relatives; her numerous Mends will 
join In wishing her the pleasantest of trips, and n

-а ж: mand
mil

II fо
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ider- 
oon- 
17 in

j
Mn. Perkins and Miss Perkins have re- 

a very enjoyable Tbit to Boston.
Says the Ottawa Journal of May 18th Dr. and 

Mrs. Reynolds, who have been staying with Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. King for some time past, leave 
Ottawa today and will sail lor England 
Parisian. Mrs. Austin, of St. John,N.B., who bn 
sister of Mrs. King, b expected to arrive In town 
tomorrow.

Mr. Arthur Has an of 8t. John hse recently been 
promoted in the service of the Bank of British 
North America. Mr. Hazan b at present in New 
York.

assistance in looking
the ladles present were: turned

to be rather afflict-

8 The Welcome Soap Co., St. John N. В. bthe

£en- Шшшшжшшшшшмттшттшшшшшш)US1-

tog.
Hi,
into
than Mrs. H.J. Olive of Carleton entertained Ml* 

Ben Ollel daring the letter’s stay In the city.
Ml* Carrie McLaughlin ol Truro, has been stay

ing In the city for a few days.
Mrs. Babbitt arrived from Fredericton, thb week 

on a visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mc
Laughlin.

Mr. C. H. Flood returned thb week vie Rim- 
onskl, from n trip to the old country.

Dozing their stay in Ottawa Mrs. Frank Ranklae 
and Mbs Banklne are being entertained by Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding and Mrs. Fielding.

Ml* Aille Wetmore spent an evening in the city 
lately on the way to her home to Moncton from 
Boston, where she has been studying music for 

time. Her

be-
E>aid

That brilliant, fadeless, 
quick, sure Home Dye 
"Maypole Soap,” doesn't 
dye the hands.

Powder Dyes are relics of 
the forgotten past—they dye 
everything in sight that you 
don't want dyed.

ion- eansafe
ЮП- A large

the L C. B. station last evening to bid farewell to 
Mrs. F. H. F. Brown and • the Misses Brown, who 
were taking their departure for Montreal, where 
they intend residing to future. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown and their daughters will be greatly missed 
to Moncton society, and they leave behind them 

friends, who will wish them ererÿ 
possible hspptows and prosperity to their new

her of regretful friends gathered at
ig-

I he Godfrey's band attracted all the smart set on
rfcby Thursday afternoon, everybody was most enthueia-

Dyeingthe Stic the ladies leading off to the applause that fol
lowed every number. After the concert there were 
one or two tea drinkings over which the concert 
w* discussed and the bad management soundly 
rated.

era in the city was taken 
advantage of for » musical evening to Germain 

baptist church, arranged by members of the 
has only had the ad-

loy-

Maypole
Soap.

A very pretty home wedding took place at A* 
home ol Khv. Arthur J. Lockhart—Pnoeaxes* 
learned and clever contributor "Pastor Felix"—at 
Hampden Me., on Thursday afternoon when kb 
daughter Edith Emetine was united In marriage 
with Mr. Archer Frederick Leonard of Springfield* 
Мам.

The house was beautifully decorated with trail
ing evergreen sod hot-house flowers from the con
servatory ol Carl Beers. The bride was handsomely 
attired in white corded silk end suits muslin, and 
carried a bouquet of bride roses. The bridesmaid

* w* Mbs Dora Campbell of Cherry field, Me., who 
wm beantifuTy gowned in white muslin, and carried

• a bouquet of lilies of the valley. James Lockhart 
brother of the bride appeared м groomsman. At 
five o'clock the wedding party entered to the strains 
of the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, played hj 
Mbs Grace Perkins. The impressive double ring 
episcopal service was used by the bride's father 
who performed the service. A collation wm served 
after which the bridal party left for Bangor leaving 
by the 8 o'clock p. m. train for an extended trip. 
The gilts were many in number, valuable testi 
montais of the high regard to which the bride Is 
held by her many friends. Mbs Lockhart Ьм been 
n successful teacher to the Central street school at 
Springfield Mui., where ehehM в large circle of 
friends. Mr. Leonard belongs to one of the oldest 
and most respected families in that city. Their 
residence will be at 819 Central street Springfield 
Mms.

The following poem written by Mr. George Mar
tin of Montreal wm read after the marriage service :

Epl thmlam lnm.
All the loves with pinions spread,

In thb bndding month of may,
Hover over Edith's head.

Smiting on her nuptial day.

congregation. Miss W 
vantage of six months sthdy to the United States, 
but she showed a marked Improvement In her style 
and method; her friends are delighted with thé suc
cess she Ьм made and are very sanguine in regard 
to her toture should she continue to the very satis
factory manner which Ьм so far marked her career.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Drysdale of Quebec were In 
the city for a day or two thb week.

A very pleasant parlor concert wm held at the 
residence of Mbs Rankin Bedell, Duke street, Car
leton, on Tuesday evening. A large number were 
present and the folle wing excellent programme wm 
most suceeMfnlly rendered : Piano duet, overture, 
Tancredl : quartette, I Know a Bank ;. solo, When 
the Heart Is Young, Mrs. W.H. Harding; reading* 
Mrs. Sampson ; piano solo, Mrs. Montgomery ; solo, 
The Holy City, Mies Bessie Wetmore; autoharp 

, Mrs. Lemon. Intarmbslon. Plano duet* 
Misses Carter and Hayward; reading, J. В. M. 
Baxter; part song for female voices, When the Dew 

the Dabbs; solo, A Dream of Paradise, 
Mbs 8. Allison Knight; reading, Miss Linder; 
vocal dnet, Bev. Mr. Sampson and J. Long; solo. 
When the Clock Strikes Ten, Mrs. Trueman; piano 
solo, Mrs. Montgomery; quartette, Brightly.

The marriage was solemnized thb week of Miss 
Margaret Wilson daughter of Mr. John Wilson ol 
MusquMh, and Mr. Harry L. Cowan ol thb city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan have many friends here who 
will wish them every happtoeM to their wedded 
tile They were the recipients of many handsome 
gifts from friends here and elsewhere.

Мім Nora Blackwell of Bath Me., is paying a 
visit to n former schoolmate, Mbs Jennie Smith of 
the West End.

Mrs. A. Murray of Queen street returned on Sat- 
urdeylfrom a month's visit to friends In St. John, 
and Bastport, Maine.

Mr. Robert Thompson formerly 
freight department, but now of Boston where he 
holds a similar position b spending n few days at 
hb home to thb city.

Dr. Clsrencs Webster of Montreal, who Ьм been" 
so seriously Ill for many weeks, parsed through 
Moncton last week, enroule to hb former home 1 n 
Shedtac, where he will spend the summer 
until hb health b entirely restored. Dr. Webster 
is still quite an invalid but b gradually regaining

■om
rer’ All colors of progressive druggists 

and grocers.His of the I. C.R.
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І ШШШCoe Me’e a Boy. 
my clothes,
Os me’e a boy I 

Girls Jos’ go tailin’ ronn’ all day,
An* sew doll-clothes, an’ call It play— 
Me don't like girls, they’ll never do 
A single thing a hoy wants to :
•Oh, you're so rough—yon pulled my I 
You jus’go ’long—you don’t play fair,'
Is wnst girls ssv. Where have me be’n ? 
Me climbed a tree, an* fell, an* then— 
Course me tared me clothes,

Cos me’e a boy.

fthe Course me tared
>4 іthe

res
hair- 1

«on
1in-

Conree me tared my clothes,
Cos me’s a boy !

Wants my feathers growed, an’
Fly ’way off, an' alius stay ?
Guess you'd cry an’ ssv, come back,
An’ tear the clothes all off your back l 
Guess then you’d wbh you didn’t scold, 
Jos’ cos a boy b growing old 1 
Yon needn’t bayed me—so there now, 
Yon might n bayed a mooly cow ! 

v ourse me tared my cloth*,
II me’e a boy.

;11m
me fly 'way— в

ad
in
re Шжш

riumford’s Improved Boilerill
tie fs^nternally fired and the hot gases paie through the tube» and return 

around the shell, making every foot ot the boiler effective heating surface.
The water cironlates rapidly from front to back of boiler, up the back 

connection to dram and down the front connection to a point below the fire 
Sediment in feed water will be deposited at front end of dram or below 

furnace and all parts^ot.boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

$d The T ee Helpers.
Come, tittle ones, with earn*t speed 
begin yonr garden spot to till ; 

rep are the soil and tow the seed.
And we will help yon wltn good will.”

Mr. A. J. Tingle? of Moncton wm In the city for 
n day or two daring the week.

Mr. H. Grattan Donnelly, n playwright whose 
name U becoming very well known, wm to St. John
thb week for a few days. Mr. Donnelly wm 

delighted with the city and will spend the most 
of the summer here.

Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, who recently spent n 
few days visiting her mother Mrs. Chari* Drink, 
water of Montreal, Ьм returned to St. John.

Mr. B. McG. Fraser 01 New Glasgow, was in the 
dty this week.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe of Fredericton spent a 
day or two to the city during the wedk.

The Bicycle Minstrels held their annual concert 
thb week and attracted fair audienc*. Tbe pro
gramme on Wednesday evening wm extremely 
varied; and perhaps a trifle too loag as it wm 
nearly midnight before the curtain went down up
on the final scene.

IS
ie
»r All the Graces on her wait. 

Breathing Incense on the bride ; 
Wbdom, thoughtful and sedate, 

Eyes her with a look of pride.

Linked in one harmonic ring* 
Sylphs in chorus gladly sing :

Joy, joy to the bride 1 
Oar Queen of the May,

And the Prince by her side— 
Prince of Loveland to day.

Tell, tell to the sea,
Thou beautiful river.

Tell Neptune that we 
Shall encompass them ever.

80 spake the generous helpers three 
Who, journeying on their different ways, 

The children’s allies meant to be 
All through the beauteous summer days.

to
to Robb Engineering Co., LtdJ Amherst, N. S-id

•ne came with many a tittle ray 
To coax the seedlings from their bed; 

Ose from the lend clouds soit and gray 
In time of need hb rain-drops shed.

П
m
1.
is And one hb frolic breezes brought;

^Around the Burden space^they ran,

Each with a tittle perfumed fan.
—Mast F. Butts

©w
e
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©What Do You Think of it ?le

©*******u
d Linked In one harmonic ring,

We to chorus gladly sing;
Нміе thee, Flora, it b meet 

To weave a carpet for their feet;
LUI* of the valley wlflte* -

Buttercups for theiz' dclight,
Violets of varied hue,

Blushing in their bath ot àew;
These In rich profusiOh Vpresd 

Wheresoever they ftsy tread.1 
Haste thee while thenfehto staffs/ 1* ■ ; .

Rapture In hb gloesy wings;- "‘Um ' 
Haste thee while the humble bee— 

Gallant fellow—even he 1 
Peeping through the window pane,

Greets the* with hie elsspy strain. 
Linked to one harmonie ring 

We to chorus gladly sing.

© ©A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.П The audience wm an extremely cold one and with 
the exception of that bestowed upon some of the 

’ soïetsts-there wm scarcely any applause. That 
may haws been due however to the fact that most of 
the jok*in t^e fleet part had tost their original 
freshness aojl had left their first youth behind long 
ago. The little sketch between Messrs. McPeake 
and Duffell "Educating An Actress" wm 

and bright, and Indeed 
said that thwe gentle- 

the honors of the evening; they 
were excellent to whatever part they appeared. It j 
can hardly be said that "The Pirates of the Bay Of 
Fundy" wm a success. It wm not the fault of the 
principal actors though, or the "pint*”; they si1 
did splendidly in their various parts and 

work atoned 
tor the terribly dull and uninteresting dialogue. 
One expected 
didn’t get iL The soloists were at their best in 
thb and every one of them did good work, so that 
after all it wai only the playwright who is to blame 
tor the way in which the pel* wm received. The 
circle wm arranged м follows :

Bones—Jam* Duffell, R. S. Ritchie. A. H. Lind, 
say. Tamhoa-J. Ж McPeake, Geo. Price, Sydney 
Young. Interlocutor—G. C. Jordan. 5.J. Idle, W. 
McFarlane, F, Havener, W. Harney, Wm. Rob
erts», B. Gregory, H. Godsoe; W. McDonald,] 6.

e

©» ee

I
e We are offering as an inducement to" new sub

scribers, the book, Lite and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. B. Fenety, together with 
a'year’e subscription to Pboobess for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 

EK. Provinces.

ї

©
© ©j

©
© ©

©In n measure their excellent
;■hJoy, joy to tbe bride I 

Ever glad be her brow.
And the Prince by her side, 

More than Prince to her now.

V bright and breezy but they
Apply At Once Tn

@ "Tie PROGRESS Printing and Publishing Co, Ltd.” У
(g) — St. John, N. B. jo.

l
We promise them still 

The perfume of probe;
Free, free from nil Ш 

Be the length of their days.
The 12th, of May wm el* the 28th marriage an- 

„ITMWI7 о! II. ЬіШІ p—lti. AM| the pn- 
reoelTwl try them an tb»t from Irtrod, 

sud s«m wm one or two ol pmUw 
cince. The list. «Іітег юатешіт «poon, d«lk—tj
wrought, from lin. France. L. hUc ol Lo. вмо,.
CbiifornU, hnts, her иш ud h«r for— 

ngor, Hals, «graved upon it. The , 
little heirloom—s until cabin* ol

IM. Boyd, A. B. Tloamiag, A. & —W.
D»Tl«, B. Dtum. W. Baird, Iі. A. ,H.

When You OrderH. McClaakay, Frank Wataon. Jcaa McDlarmld. /.........
Г. Bodes, Trod Bowler, B. Fowler, ». McCaHtcty, 
W. Holder, 8. Kerr, H- AlUsoa, Ж. B. W. Ia,

, ■ . A. BMdtutop, *. ■■
P.aBobln*m,Chu. Shaw,», 
to, J. ШажК», a DoodT, B, IBaahlna, в.
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Fry’s
Cocoa
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. Cocoa. It contatos the 

greatest possible amount ot 
real nourishment In eveiw 
spoonful because it b 
concentrated and Ьм great

lib most

-H

:
economical to 

UM because a little of It 
go* a great ways.

For delicacy and1 ol flavor It b unequalled— 
oonsumeri eveywhere attest 
to the truth ol these state- :
Pure
Healthful
Stimulating И

N
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М*. Bit. Во». (AL etephee, N. В.,) hteahejh, 
low com*! of* 
n.tnr.1 «o»en.

МІ» Мовну, Dreeden то .11», white ribbon
Uct.

Мім Win. MeOrey, white оту. do chin, ptok 
•АІІВ trimmings.

Mb» Mum, white dotted -eilie, white bee end

HUAI rv Nuwe,BnuF)
•лалтиля.

sms?rta “ "*■ * w w. ».

Mey 18 —Wedoeedty lut e r,ry smell ood m- 
t»l Me] -flower picslc wee given by Mrs.

oolTot, put .lit trianled* Dr. ood Mi*, row., 
Dr.eUMbeWebeter, 

Mr. (AU, 
Mr.eUMfB.8bhW,

NoveltiesA
ИНи»

Ми.Р. 0L f\ Hamilton, 
Hosu Mn. Ford,
Мім Noting.
Mise bade Boire,
Mtoa Gray.
Мін Жк> looker.
Мім Felton,
Mrs. Kennedy,
Dr. Morphy.
Mr. віІШ,
Mr. Bogota,
Mr. Mows.
Mr. Gordon,

—IN—MU MM Bon, Mb. MudyiU Mem P*A. 
Potter, Cb** eed weave., They w*» to s preity 
.pot I» to. wood, neez Odde.h allb when they 
hed tu. ud bn lithe »»<».• Ц n, wo. kw- 
teut. to Hodlo* the mode» ptok tipped dower.

Friday afternoon, erbor hey u debated b 
the Central echool by u tebnkiM ettrealr.

MbeKUba.
Мін Mnrray,
Мін Monro,
Мім Dorn Monro,
Мін Polly French,
Mr. C. Felton, 
Mr.CeMnnro,
Mc. H. Monro,
Mr. Alltoon,
Mr. Bogere,
Mr. АгепЬогж,
Mr. W. Bingay.

The Tm nnd Apr* Bale which took piece at the 
▼entry of 8t. John's presbyterean church Thu rads у 
afternoon end evening via qiite a eeceese le every 
wny. First of all. a deUdoos tea coeafctlag of every 
concoction of woeae'a device in the culinary Ht

Мін Dura Monroe, white mesJtn.
Мін Fives ce Tooker, yelbw eUk with отакій 

of tinseled gnnne.
Мін Dorn looker, buttercup crane de cilne, 

natural flowers
Мім Beatrice Tjoker, black eUk, old гам sOk 

bod toe
Mrs. P. 8t. 0. Hamilton, black silk, pole bine 

moil bodice.
Tbon present were :

Mn. Bown, Mrs. Hamilton,
Mrs. Murray, мім Bowd,
Mrs. Parish, Min K litem,
M m веавіе Gray, Miss McLaechlin,
Мім Morion Murray, Misa Blu Bom,

Faoaaeois for sale in Hnliinx by the newsboys I Miss Lydia Kiltom, Mias Nell Gardiner,
Md nt tko following news stands nnd entree. Miss Joan Gardiner, Mise Annie MeGroy,
C. S. DlfhTTM,...........................Brunswick street Mies Winnie MeGray, Мім Monro,

............................. SSSgg* £2$ ***" ,1"епсе Тоокег, Мін Don Mooro,
Сахара News Cm]..".Botlwey Depot I M1#1 8booho Hod*». Mb. Beetrico looker,

J. W АШШ.................................... Dartmouth N. 8 І Мім Dora looker.
•...............10Є Hollis 8L I Mr. F. Hibbert, Mr. W. Spinney,

Lust week was » very quiet one otter the gsletles I JJ1, McLanckllD. Mr. СЬн. Felton,
of the preceding one. The mens thoughts are І «“•Arenbmg, Mr. Alex. Мату,
chkfly In fl hlng nnd the Isoles era devoting their I Mr. B. Burrill,
time to the annual spring cleaning. There has been I *r* Btoneman, Mr. Gardner,
n good many small dinners and several tea parties І Ц1, Ftescott Baktr, Mr. V. Bsker,
on board the two warships in the harbor and Mrs. I *®cKey' ®- Parish,
Mostgomery-Moore bed a small dance, bat there I *4* Monro, Dr. Morphy,
was nothing general going on. І 0i)e ol the charming functions of the week was

Mrs. Montgomery Moore gave a dinner follow- I P*rt?r given by Mrs. E.K. Spinney in honor oi 
ed by asm*ll dance on Wednesday ol last week. I ***** ®°** ot ®tcPhen> N. B. This affair was 
There were many new laces and old laces were in I ms”e doublJ pleasant by a generous sprinaling ol 
•оте cases a great deal missed, There was a coo- I tbe nurrled ,et Md Mrs. Spinney's handsome 
tinrent of navy men from the Cordi 1% the Pelican I roome were 4Qlt* crowded, making what might be 
having gone out before the dance and there were I c*^ed « ieshkmable “crush." The atmosphere was 
many more girls than married ladles. There were I ^ redolent with the dainty Intoxlcst ng perfume 
some fresh pretty frocks, and the whole eflair wae I °j тмеев ot ехЧп1»Ве iflowers arranged in banks 
most enhyable »nd,infoimal Ills whispered that I “longboat lke bouse and which -with the bright 
there msy be am ther large dance at Bellevue be- I gown* of tbe ladles Md subdued black suite and 
fore General and Mrs. Montgomer)-Moore touneculate linen ot the sterner sex made
good-bye to Halifax. Oa Thursday and Saturday І Picture,
there were small dinners at Bellevue with music The Bm°eement was progressive euchre and the 
afterwards, some of the singing being very Une. I “>nteet wae 4uite exciting until the end, when Mbs 

The latest reporta of the flagship is that she will | fl0r eBce Tooker CMrled ofl the honore winning a
dainty wedgewood chocolate stand and Dr. Pot-

NewESfі York
a I' Tbe platform wee etiat*ed eed 

eeipetetf, draped with eertatoe eed adorned with 
•enrri pteote ot to niter., ooeipleeoee eetw 
which wm the or*ee booked wttk fliwere. The
whole roomer» brightened withpoued plante, end
the eeete were early all toft tor тіекоге. of who» 
thorn wo* » lor*, nember, to toot It woo’d here
„ to hove gained ed»lwee.
Toe progromea wm » follow». Chorot by to to.
BeMlcYonng*» echelon; neltotioa byjack Willis.
■oreh, with singing and repeating там» by too о/ l » , , ,
Misa Yonng'spepils; емоу, orbir doy, by Mtoo I UOUgllt ІГОШ ШЄ manufaCtUr-
ihoch»,ьуйог uuto'eirto^tn Iers f°r spot cash at lowest

Г-ГьГ!1 ^ trLL’ tL" Р°*>ІЬІе prices. Advantage !

redtmtion. Too Coorotd, by Hebei Dteon; Arbor d*y I has ЬєЄП taken of
roerdie by Mil. Beale Yoottfo Kbolon, ^ 
dressed to represeat • flown; red talions, The 
Croaker by Herbert Bead ; Going on an Brranl by 
Boy Gars Then the crowning feature took place in 
the form of a cantata in three sconces, entitled A 
Trip to Кагоре. Before the curtain

іr-
Hats!s

"X

ШАІ/ІЖЛХ ЯОТШЯ.
Personally selected and

wm them, and all for the paltry of twenty-five 
cants. So the result wm that a goodly crowd 
thronged the supper room, •• well as patronising 
the sale of handmade articles, and I believe that 
quite a nice sum of the “fl thy lucre" was the re
sult of the ladles' labor.

Mrs. Done of Somerville, Мам., and a slater of 
Mr. Stephen Murray, Is the guest of friends here, 
and on Fr day afte

o' x<*>

a delightful tea was given 
by Mrs. Bessie Loritt in honor of Mrs. Done. Mrs 
LotIU makes a moat gracious host ял, and 
guests bad a charming Urne, I hear. Then on the 
evening previous Mr. and Mn. T. V. Bmkirk 
Bio gay gave a card party also complimentary to 
MTS. DODO. SO SltOgttler this charming iBdy hM 
received much homage from the eocli ty est.

Misses Bourn's and Murrays junior dancing class 
gave a pretty party on Tue,day evening at the 
studio of these young ladies, and wm given as a 
wind op to a series of lisions. It wm quite ear 
prising to see the Utile dancers go through the in
tricate evolutions of the moit advanced and grown 
up dancer, and the parents of the little people ex
pressed delight at the program the children had

The War Scare
_ , WM raised .
Walter Copp gave a very amusing explanation of I

Ito se?ure New York Millineryat prices never before heard of 

in St. John.
dtocOMlo, pie» tor tee expected trip. The 
chaperone wet taken by Ml» Betel, Cr« with 
«reel ability end the somewhat difflcolt role ol li- 
reproMlblo intent wm 1 led In a most realistic 
ner by Cheater Dole. 1 solo, 4 choreaes and e тог. l _____Г: I GOODS OPÏNED YESTERDAY !
veritable wall of woe from the organ and the raised 
curtain disclosed the party on board ship in alt the 

room, on eg<mlee 01 tbe '°h *7' of an ocean voyage. Two ad- I Thp 
Main street was a brilliant soccms on Thursday mtribIy «ot upsaUora dlatracted theb suflerings by | 1 ЖЖ^ 
evening, quite t host of the younger set baing pre- nantte*1 eon*e 1111 ж fierce esptain in real naval I _
•«nt- It was just cool enough to make dancing de- вШгв 0fdered them ofl snl then got himself In an | 5
llghlfnl, and the “buds" aay they had alovely time Mtercation with the den infant. The captain's part I 5-1 C І ШЛ
Among thoM present were. Miss Boss, Miss Gros b j w“ Ufcen wUh *rMt •cceptsnce by Donald True- Ж ЖЖ- Ж Ж ^7 Ж CL ft Ж * 
Mim Murray, Miss N. Gardner, Mias J. Gardner, msn' Laet scene«the docks at Liverpool in a pour- '
Мім Crosby, Miss L. Kill tm, Мій Monro, Miss nin wlth cnB 10111 bouse officers pulling alt sorts 
F. Brown, Miss Jolly, Мім Kate Jolly, Miss Toker otlhln,B ont ot ***&*• One officer got very
Мім Baker, Murphy, fllngay, Felton, W. KeUeÿ, mech «“tangled in yards and yards oi ribbon till he 
McLauchin, Lee and others. came to what wm supposed to be dynamite, the

Miss Bertha Cann returned recently from an ex- di8COTery of which caused a panic. The scene 
tended trip to New York where she spent a most c*oeed by the party receiving a cablegram to return 
delightful time visiting relatives. onacc.unt of the war. The whole all sir wm ex-

Miss Bom is a goni of her aunt, Mrs. Edward tremely wel1 «ot up and aU tbe teachers and pnpila 
Parker this week. Dixie. had a share In the work but the chief promoters,

particularly of the cantata were Miss Fawcett and 
Mias Edith Trueman who had charge of the music 

Friday evening the second recital of the Mt*
Allison piano graduates tO)k pisce In Beethoven 
hall, that of Misa в. Sherwood, Sussex. This 
young lady is a decidedly promising player and 
probably Ьм a musical career ahead of her. Tne 
magnificent Tonataand fugue of Bach, wm played 
in a manner worthy of the composition and Misa 
Sherwood shoved besides the technical skill neces
sary for the work an intellectual appreciation of 
its beauty. In the Beethoven

parto/

The Assembly dance at Mr. MedcaU’s

arrive here In time for the review to take place on 
the Queen ■ birthday. Thereto a new flag lieutn- namlhe ««mleman'e first prize. Mrs. W. D. Bom 
ant this summer, Mr. Ward who wm acting subati- | tbe сопв°1*Ч°п Ргі*в a pair of scissors and Mr.

J. a Gillie wm awarded for his failure with a cork-tute iMt year, having returned to hia duty.
The dance given on Friday evening at Wright's I iCrew* At «boot midnighi an elaborate supper wm 

hnilding by the Cordelia, Pelican, and Columbine I BerTed wtilch consisted of all the toothsome goodies 
WMone if the best and cheeriest entertainments I for whicb *^re* Spinney to famous м a hostess. 
poMible. There were plenty of mer, the new régi- І Жг|' Spinney WMjhandsomely gowned in he.io- 
ment being ably re preset ted, tQe floor wm good and I eUk wlUl overdress In a lighter shade of
the sitting out arrangements excellent, almost the I polnt d’e8Prit- Miss Bess's queenly beauty wm en- 
whele floi-r below the ball room having been trans- I blnced by • pale blue creation wiüi pink roses ; 
formed with the aid of fligs, screens, flowers and I ber massive hair nraoged in a high twist, 
temfortable chairs into an lueal resting place. The I ^re* ^healon» Pto>k silk.
■upper tsbles were screened ofl by flags, and thire I *Ire* ®°*ly' John' black satin blue 
wm hot soup setved after the tost dance. The gu >sts I ^eslie black silk blue trimmings,
were received by the Commodore the Hon. Maurice I ^ri* RoM* buck velvet yellow flowers
Bourque, Ceptain Lyons, and Mr. Williamson I M”* Stephen Murray, black silk, lace and jet. 
Dancing went on very energetically with extras I to"* Cann’ blick eUk*
that were beyond counting. There was I *re* PntnBm< black velvet paint lace. 
nothing rtmukable in the way of gowns most of I Miss Clara Ki lim, black silk fancy silk trim- 
the lad ins being in black. Mre. Tobin was very I mj°«‘e
smart in blue, Misa M. Morrow looked well in I Shaw, blue silk natural fljwers.
mauve, Miss B. btairs woie aveiy pretty white I Mre* We T* F.nsh, mauve silk, decollete, 
dress, and Mrs. Ytland looked very well In black, I **5?.n cblflk>n trimmings. 
m did Mrs Geoffrey Merrcw. Miss Bullock had а Ммв L,dla K,llam' Pluk organdie over si k.
pretty yellow dress, and Miss Graham locked nice I JJf** ®ев8Іе Lovitt' go1 ,en rod e,lk.
in pink, I Mies Bown, black silk, pink corsage.

Altogether it wss a charming party with veiy few I ®4lee ^eb#ter» white silk with decorations of 
wall flowers, m the hosts were untiring in looking I v®:vtt‘flowerSi
after their gaests. I “arrsT, white muslin, lace and ribbons.

Colonel and Mrs. Price-Lewes are here from JJJss Gray, pink silk, cbifljn trimmirgi.
England and are staying at tie Grosvenor. Mrs. Г, “anr?; b ae organdie' fl,wera-
Price-Lewes is a daughter of the tote ТЬотм JJ *a DoraMunro, white muslin.
Kinnear end ball sister to Jk rr. Hamilton t mythe. ff, „° „°°ker' bleck lace' flowera-
Colonel Price-Lewes Ьм twice been stationed in JJ, J™ Pelton' blsck lnUe' toce trimmings.
Halifax where many old irlends will extend a warm I * 0 r French, (Tennessee), organdie with 
welcome to him and his wUe. 1 green d*<*r»tions.
™The maniage of Miss Lablla Grahams eldest 

daughter of Mr. Juitlce Graham with; Mr. Spencer 
of the Intrepid' takes place the end of next month.
This will be one of three Joie weddings.

RHEUMATISM
CURED

Sufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion.

the Cod Liver Oil 
tained in it being one of 
the most effective 
dies in this disease.

PARR8BORO.
corsage.

[Рвоввшм Is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store. 1 
Mat, 18.—Miss Ben O lel gave an addreM in the 

Presbyterian church on Suiday afternoon 7th lost, 
and again on Monday evening. On the latter 
■ion a number ol ladies and gentlemen for the 
pose of illustration were arrayed in Eastern 
tomes, it wm sll very interesting.

The county court was in session on Tuesday 
Jbdge Morn, Messrs J. M. Townshend, Q. c 
C. B. Smith,Q.C., J. Black of Amherst 
attendance, all the Parrs boro lawyers as well.

Mrs. Alio way was lately the gnest of 
Mrs. Dikman for a fewdaje 

Mrs. Glande E ville and child are visiting Mrs. 
E villes parents at Windsor.
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson have again begun honsekeep. 

і ig having taken Mr. Lawson Jenks house. Miss 
Johnson Dr. Johnson's sister is a guest at present.

The Eoworth League gave an inte es ting “Irish 
evening" oa Tuesday. Thera were plenty of 
tempting refreshments accompanying the literary

con-

reme-
sonata she was

equally successful and the FaUt-sto by Chopin, one 
el the great poliah mMterto greatest works, was a 
revelation both In tone coloring and breath of 
treatment. She was very happy in her rendering o* 
modern composers but perhaps showed at her best 
in the Symphoniques Etudes of Schumann whi ch 
■he gave in a very artistic manner. The audience

Spring Lamb and Chickens, 

Х~Го.Г ICukes- SPinach and Tomatoes

miedooo gap with her tuneful violin, rivio* » 
eeloctien /гот 11 Ti.r.'oro with greet 
Her rendering of the Prison eong wet pertlcii'orlw 
•ympithetic. Ml» Etant rending from ëooümeol- 
»1 lommy mode on extremely pieaeant voriotioh.
MUe Shoe wood wm otored in while muilin with 
transparent .beevee. Мін Benedict wae in white , ______

srz MACKEREL AND SHAD
SMh. 1

Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McLeod have retnrne d from 
a visit to friends at Wolf ville.

Mr. Charles Howard lately j fined her huband in 
Halifax to accompany him to Bermuda .

Bev. H. Beid Ьм come to Parrsboro 
to Rev. H. H. McLean;

tfpnn receiving the eed Intelligence olthe death 
of her hnebend, Mre. F. Beverly left 1er St. John, 
on Monday. Mre. Be.erly has moch sympathy.

Yorke haa been ■pending n lew dnye here 
lut nnlnmn Mr. Yorke nnd hie tomlly removed lo 
Hortonville.

sweetness.
Mrs. P, St. C. Hamilton, a very becoming gown 

of heliotrope silk.
Hor. Mrs. Ford wm handsome in black and 

while silk.
Mrs. Kennedy, black lace, crimson flowers.
Miss Netting, black silk, yellow chifion.
Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Holly, (St. John),
Mr. and Mr#. Leslie Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bose,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Murray,

THOMAS DEAN.
City Market.

as aMtotant

YARMOUTH.

[Pbogbbss Is for sale in Yarmouth by Thomson 
A Co., E. J. Vickiry, and J. A. Craig.]

May, 18,—The past week haa been brim toll of 
enjojmeit for the fan lovers, and an unusually gay 
one. Invitations are now oat for a very recherche 
musicale ano recital to be given by Miss Hudson in 
the drawingrooms ol the Grand, I believe all the 
chief musical set aie down for a number, and м it 
Is to be a promenade affair there will doubtless be 
■оте very dainty g< was worn by those present.
Hon. Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Edward Parker, Mrs. 8. В 
Murray and others are coaperens, and all are look
ing forward to it as a special treat, and a pleasant
diversion from the usual re utine ol card parties and І |Щ ЧЩ - T A Letter for Grandpa,
dances. /м l\ д The man who takes

One of the prettiest [parties oi the tesson was ЖІ /Л proper care of his
given on Friday evening by KMits Bown and Miss И| \ /1 ^VtT wealth in youth and
Mnrray.|lt took vlace it McLaughlin's Hall, І П& L maturity lives to smile
where the spacious | rooms were mott artistic illy І Ід A ) He reads the letters
festooned with bright Chinese lanterns, floating І Щ f rf'c 18 Children,
flags and bunting, and every available corner filled //KS Г to do'that Ttïworth
with coey seats "Jolt lot two." Qnencltiee ol JlfcMB a little daily care and
beautiful flowers were arranged on the ptoto The І thought for health,
chaperons were Mrs. W. G. T. Farieh, Mrs. Bown І у// уг\ It’s worth a dollar
snd Mr». Murray. The first lady beautiful in black* », heiie a.”^
satin with low bodice of jetted net, and shoulder I ma^e t^e dîseMes insi<^!ous ^at 

bouquet of pale yellow flowers, the entire costume When a man’s liver is “ out of whack » or 
exquisite in design, and jetting off her recal figura I his digestion is bad, or his appetite “fin
ie perfection. Mr». Hewn looked particularly well I icky,” he should take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Murray looked I Medical Discovery. It makes a man

1 йгйй
hoe» with lying feet, nntU twelve o’clock, ween. І “ат^еГіЬеІ'ш8?8'іотЄре1г!геІіт'іМ?їве 

tient WM given In the wny of mn.ic end eoloi by great blood-maker, flesh-builder and ner^e 
some of our best singers, all er which a dainty menu tonic. It drives all impurities from the 
wm Mrv«d;ere the “Inner man” wm regaled ihe I «ystem. It ewres nervous prostration, bil- 
tirod but merry dancers resumed the Terpsichorean I *ous complaints, malarial troubles and q8
^:.‘ZenrW.,bCUr,',ben b"'etbe,r ,r,Cl°" Seine deâ'érwho оАетТХйиІе^ог 

pretty gown, nmong the fair | disho“es\°f * *W РЄППІЄв profit’ “

one* hot none wu deintierlor mere becoming thui "Would have written you before now but 
those worn by Miss Brown .and Мім Murray; the thought I would wait until I got entirely well ” 
former elegant in anjold rose|satin gown decollete, ^’“«sMrs.Mary Tibbs, of Hitchcock, Galveston 
With frill, of goffered black chiflon falling low over STnd£,d Д Î К’ЛЖЙ 
tbe shoulders. Golden Medical Discovery, the ‘ Favorite Pro-

Mtos Murray wm petite and charming in bine, SBrfïinîS? We think your
■Uk with qneetiti» of>iry loco end Irllto. with female wMknU^hMdMhe* ”d fwaîd

Мім Joan Gardner ulooked well in Dresden or- hands, a disagreeable drain and general weak- 
gandie over pink, with ribbons to match. nerv<>ns, had poor appe-

МІ1» Nell Gardner wore 4 pretty gown of wh*, mûrir flow^touTne toГ,tatenиl1m^7^g, t‘^ 
organdie, bine rt*ene,|netur»l Bowen. fetn' lUeiliig. Three bottle, of ’Bevmlte Pre-

Ml» Bleoche Hod*»;, dftinty flock of nwe шуі-” l”'•‘C*' ™ЮЇ'

вжамегглга
over pick iilk, pink end white hyncleth». man dull and miserable. Dr. Pierce's

Mise McLaachlaa, whitejorgudie, eardtoal rib- Pleasant Pelleta ate a sure, speedy, perma
nent cure. One little ’Pellet’ to a gentle 
laxative and two a mild cathartic. They 

““ “““• N0tiÜB»

Large 8slt Mackerel. Large Salt 
Economy Shad. No. 1 Shit Herring. 
In Small Kite tor Family Uee, at 19and 
23 King Square.

New dreMes are very much the order of the day 
just now and all the dressmakers 
orders. One of them Ьм undertaken to finish 87 
dresaea in much lees than that number of days. I. 
understand there are to be some exceptionally pretty 
costumes for grand receptions.

Miss Mattie

Mr. F
nre rmhed with

Mr. end Mn. George Cole of Amhernt .pent 
Sunday with their relatives In Parrboro.

Mr. J. Aubrey of 8;ephen Ьм been paying a 
visit to bis parents.

The ladles of St. George's church are making 
preparations for the :4tb, there will be a nnm ber of 
refreshment tables all day and a tea in the after
noon for the excursionists who are experte d and 
everyone who will patronise them.

Dr. HayeshMjaet moved hto famUy here from 
Springhlil.

The Victoria bicycle dab

M . Woodworth Ьм been the guest of
Mrs. Wiggins from Friday till Tuesday.

Mtoa Robinson returned from Halifax Monday. 
Among those going t> Moactoo for the Godfrey 

Band concert are Mr. and Mrs. J. F. AUtooa and 
MrSe^Parson who will be the gaests of Mr i. J. y.

«T-D-TTmiSTBR.
CROCKETT’S ..

CATABBH CUBE!'teLB t̂iw1XJ£“4lM dro”

Mrs. Arthur Black hu returned from 
Amherst.

Mr. Allen inspector of the Halifax Banking Co 
wm in Sack ville Імі week.

Mr. James Dixon to recovering from his late ill
ness, a severe attack of neuralgia of the chest 
^ Beatrice Trueman to visiting friends in Point

The Misses Linds who formerly taught echo зі in 
eackville» after spending a successful winter

V
composed of about 

fifty members,single people, exdusively met for the 
first ran this evening starting from toe home of 
Mist Flo Smith secretary oi the club. The m ratings 
will be fortnightly.

a visit in

A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds In 

Head, etc., Prepar

ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,]
162 Prince»* St, Cor. Sydney

TBUMO,

[Реоехем to lor nin In Trs 
ton,^ Мемгп. D. H. cmith

Mat 18.—Hr. John SUnleld left thin morning ibr 
n trip to Bonton.

М». Yoriton and Мій Yomton nrenicelr ritnnted 
in Toronto where і hop wiilremnin loreome tune, an 
Ml» YeMton la penning her itudtoe et the echool 
of oratory there.

Mr. Chu Pntnim end Ml» Putnam, Maitland, 
were In town this week lor a day or two.

Mtoa May Conrad Ьм gone to Spry Bay, Halifax 
county, for the summer.

Mean. Г. 8. Yomton, Г. A. Prince, end C. B, 
Соїшпп had атом eocceeiinl lihing trip to В 
Lake toot week.

Mi» Be»le Tarter entertained » nnmhet ol her 
jonng Iriendl verj pleuentlv lari Irid.j tight e 
ehort Mo jele ran WM fallowed by e light .upper 
end iBpromtn dance. He following yonng people 
were present, Mtoa» *. McKenrte, T. Cnmmlne. 
In. Blair, Malm. Snook, Ctonloen. Jennie 
КШ», Boo Smith, Let. Craig, end Main. *. Mc- 
Doneld, H. Donkin, H. Murray, Dan Smith, D. 
McCurdy, H. Fleming, A. Mellon, J. Hay.

Mr* Loato* Bishop, who wm her* iront Boston 
visiting her parent! has goon to Amhernt at the 
aohdtetlon of. large circle о I Meade to form e 
cbm I* physical cnltfre.

irobyMr. G.O. Fui
ra Co., and at Crowethere for the

at the

THE HORSE CAN’T гin black silk and lace, and Mrs. 
well in dainty bine bodice with black.

▲bout forty were present and chasid the glowing

toil hto desires osaar - - Іш Jane Cambell таїм.
T uttle’s 
Elixir

ТЕДОНЕІ OF PIANOFORTE.
8T« STEPHEN, Iff. B.

Apply as the reeldeaee el

Er*- ai,1"**. oontnSiedïïïbïitod
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І wheweldw 
.•adMr. Alfred Storm 

takes to 8b
Joba oa Friday fortatoVMb The flag on tbs L 

ofltots floated at half шик tilde* ta 
toksaof rasps* lor ths floooand.

The faaeral of Ми. Тримає Nulmer, eldeet 
deaghtsrofMr.A.*. Klllato, who died at her

Mrs. Taylor of 
la Truro with h*

Ml*du* 1 Mt*fl * Ortabto-

A TOT bahlonaU. a«d brtillaal waddbgla -kick 
,o ri.ty oath, St. Croli kora twa mack taw rao.l 
w*tm «і *di lank a* na«,tuid dmkwoi 
tko Mo Mi. W. Strait О*, to Ife. knjlllm. 
BoMad tkoTTiMaiatt.
Taooo, «kick look .ho*
«*. «liken

Co.haahaca

Calm Mo. The badrof
IMPOSITION PREVENTED by a packet with tbe mum ottbe 
packer» aad price stamped oa k, ead If K b not good yon 
net be Impoeed oa a second time.

YOUR
BABY’S SKIN 
NEEDS

CL*

of 8b dohaaharr* MONSOONAeovtMaeefMv
toother brotherMr.Frederick

oo Thmndaj
oa Fleet street, aad wae very largely attoaded. 
Ibe eevrteee at the hooee ead grare were 
ed by Bor. W.*

graphl» Ur described to Fteoante eones-
poodeto. At half ptot •fcbfta’cloek the bridal pre

nd slowly 
FIs*. la the

INDO-OEYLON TEATko poll beioro von.dowa tko Stood 
trswto*BABlSii Aadi.» Joan, P.for Crandall, H. Moil oa'the packet 

to lead pack
watered the
proofM loo were «ta tiltoaiMi, Юп МоШа Mat- 
tooka, eowaod la nay tW, Mm Mart. WokoMr la

your guarantee. All grocer. Keep n 
only 25, ЗО. 4O, 50 and 60 eta. per pound.Orator, A.*. Wall, Char In Barrie aad Albert 

Walden.
Mr. aad Mis. J. H. Nlekertoa aad faadlr.M, 

oa Moeday for Nrlroa. Brttlah Colorable, 
where they lalead r< tidier la fatara. A oanher of 
then Meads getkered el the eletkio to hid then 
Hod opted oa thalr Joaraey ; ead while deeply ra-

frtexde
will aalte la wleUac then erery prosperity Bad 
heppterre la their new hone.

In

kI 7 Wellington St. W. Toroeto.
ellk, Mies Boko Brows la pale bias. Мім Helea 
Thom* la white eOk aad Ml* Mari* Chap- 

la ptoksUh. The followed the meld efboaor 
Lcutos Gags who was sttirod to white a* over

u
1 OWN144»

gretttog their departure their вbias ellk, ead carried an immense bouquet of Ameri-
beeuty гаєм, she wee followed by the bride aad 

The bride who tea polite braaetto looked 
lovely la aa exquii Ге gowa о I embroidered chiffon 
ever white taflato, she wore a Till of telle aad 
wreath of orasge bloeecme and canted aboa- 
quet of bride’s loeet. The groom wu la toll 
evening dr
raaoed through too ball to the leceptiw 
the Swedish wedding march was ployed by the

right; there he closed upon him. wd 
knocked kim down.

•The coward,1 he said, ’prayed me to 
•pare his life, end I in turn deminded my 
watch back. The villain currended it to 
me. I pushed it down to the bottom of 
my pocket, and dismissed the rogue with 
a parting kiek 1

As soon as he had eaten bis dinner, be 
ran up stairs, and rushed to his toilet- 
table. and there was his watch. He re
turned to the dining-room and confessed 
his blunder, saying, ’I shall return the 
watch at once to its owner.1

’Do not trouble yourself about tint,1 

drylv replied an Italian nobleman. ’The 
watch is a gold w«tch, and its owner must 
be a gentleman. He will neither claim the 
watch, nor accept it back, for that would 
be to confess that he had run away, think
ing that his assailant was mad, as all 
Englishmen are supposed to be by our 
ignorant com mon people h re.1

If A horse out of conditio*
should be treated with Da. 

Hauvey’s Condition Powdxm. 
Nothing like it for purifying the 

blood, toning up the system, killing worms, 
glossing the coat, in a word tuning a horse 
to perfect condition.

Cost only 25c. per package at all dealer* 
Full size package sent post-paid as sample 

on receipt of price.
TMB HAMVKT MEDICINE CO., 4*4 ЄТ. PAUL. MOMTSEBài

шнмтммнмтмц

A "ROCKY
SOAP” HORSEbt. ото вав.

Mat IS.—Rev. Mr. Levers on Bauds* morning 
Mey 8th, baptised six persons Tbe servie* et thend As the bridal proewetoa ad-
water was very Impressive end witnessed by s1Г- large somber. In the evening tbe rlghthnnd of 

to the candidat*.
Mi* Lucy McKensle to visiting at Mrs. John 

Dewar's.
Mrs. Abram Young who bee been (pending the 

winter In Bridgetown N. 8. h* returned home ac
companied by two of her grandchildren and Mies 
Brown.

After spending n short time with her daughter 
Mrs. Gillespie h* returned tôlier home In Beaver 
Harbor. Before leaving Mrs. J 
tertninednpnrty of friends for her pleasure. They 
were Miss Smith, Mr. Douglas Smith, Miss Chad- 
bum, Mr. A. Mealey. Mieses Parks end Mr. 
Hssen McGee.

Mr. end Mrs. Chartes Craig were the happy 
parents of twin boys who arrived at their heme on 
Wednesday but tbs short life of one to regretted.

Mr. end Mrs. Fred McV«csr ere receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a little stranger.

On Wednesday after a long Шиєм, Mrs. Harvey 
an elderly tody passed peacefully sway. Two sons 
survive her, Mr. Herbert and Mr. Ernest Harvey. 
The funeral took pis* from Christ church, Penn- 
fleld on Friday, Rev. R. I. Smith officiating.

Rev. Mr. Foote, miislooary from Cor* lectured 
in the presbytorisn church on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Edwin Capen to visiting Esstport friends.
Mr. end Mrs. Daniel Gillmor, Master Нога* and 

Mr. Percy Giflmor arrived from Montreal on Mon
day afternoon.

Two of our popular young p*ple. Miss Estelle 
Brown and Mr. Morris Clinch are to be united in 
marriage today Wednesday, in St. Andrews.

Mrs. H. Ludgate Bussell and little daughter Bu'h 
left on Thursday to visit filends in Onoks, Mr. 
Bussell accompanied them to St. John.

Mr. George Hibbard and daughter Flossie, spent 
Sunday In town.

orchestra. Tbe escort of bridesmaids formedest bip
a semicircle around the bride end groom 
during tbs ceremony which was performed by Ew. 
Dr. Fennsnd wee very Impressive. At its close the 
orchestra plsjed Mendeloshn’s wedding march. 
The hoses was beautifully adorned for the occasion 
with flowers, palms, ferae and foliage plants in 
endlws variety. The prevailing color used to the 
floral decorations In the drawing room was red, aad 
In the dining room blue. After the ceremony and 
eongntnlnUcns supper was served end then dancing 
waxed long and merry until n tote hour. The 
toilettes of the guests were extreme ly rich and 
elegant. Mis. W. Trott King, mother of the bride, 
was beautifully gowied to s costume of black ellk 
grenadine! over lavender silk. Mrs. Henry C. Baton, 
mother of the groom, was attired tea handsome 
Worth gown of buck silk heavily trimmed with jet 
pass amentrie. Mrs. Fredric H. Dig wore n beige

NONE BETTER 
j* > FOR J» j* 

DELICATE SKINS

ge
X<*>

F
<T>TO DYE 

BLACKThe Albert Toilet Soap Co^Mfrs. 
Montreal

McKay en-
There’s the test of both dye end 
dyer, and it’s that test that has 
built up the reputation ofnr

of ЯЯЙЯЙЯЯЯЯ

MAGNETIC DYESBoston School of Oratory have returned to their 
home in Albert county.

Among the visitors expected for the ML Allison 
cteeing are Mrs Poole, Charlottetown ; the Misses 
Wsddsll,8t John; J. D. Chipmsn, St. Stephen; 
Mrs. Geo. Trueman, 8L Martins; Dr. Webster «

All their colors are uniformly excel
lent, no dye surpassing in perma
nency and beauty Magnetic Dyes, 
nor leaving the fabric so soft and new 
looking.

At all dealers 
color, sent post 
HARVEY«0ICME CO.. 424 SL Peel, Eeatrwl
тттттттттттттт

r I
Of course she esn not very well fail 
Evt ry eye, roughly speaking, to ostch ;— 
Her gown is the latest, and she’s careful 

to make
Her coming to church to match.

colored grenadine over tuiquoiee blue silk.
Mrs. Jed F. Dm en of Calais, sister of the bride 

Mbs Merle Btusrt Reeve of Brighton, Vermont and 
Mr F. W. Webb of M entres 1 were among the guests 
from out of town. The presents were unusuallyMaster Beverly Allison hurt hie knee rather 

severely lately by s fell from his bicycle, and has 
been confined to the house for в few days.

Mrs. Edgar Weld* and child are visiting Mrs 
Obid Weldon, Squire street

Rev.C. F. Wiggins went to Sussex today to at
tend the Sunday school convent!*.

Mr. Murray raptured the house et the tote con
cert In Moncton.

Mrs. Allen Wells who to at present the guest of 
Judge Welle, will visit friends In Ssckvllte la the 

IabtotShaloit.

1, or a fall size packet, any 
paid on receipt of price, 10c.handsome and valuable, they were so numerous

they filled n room and were greatly admired. Mbs 
King daring her redden* in Calais was a great 
favorite in society on both sides of tbe 8t. Croix,
and her
her * b< r happiness. Mr. end Mrs. Bet* ere now 
on their wedding tour, and at Its conclusion will 
reside »t Island Pond.

Mrs. Babbitt left ysiteidsy for Bt John to vbit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin.

Mad ame Cblpman to recovering from her illness 
much to the relief of her family end parents.

Mrs. H.W. Goddard of St.John to to town end 
will visit friends for s month.

Company K. returned to Celeb yesterday, from 
Augusts. The Ferry Point Bend was out to wel
come t hem heme. Cannon was fired end there was n 
general rejoicing. On'yntee of tbe company who 
enliited in the first regiment, wi 1 see any actual 
fighting or take any part to the war.

Mrs. Fredric Morrill, left lor her home In Ban
gor today, alter a visit of two weeks with friends 
here.

Liter- L
To kick ft print pail off the roof 

Was tried by printer Docket 
He slipped and fell. Alas ! was plain 

That he hid kicked the bucket.

y friends most heartily congratulate
HOTMLB.

THINGS OF VALUE.

DUFFERIN.near future.
“No doub*," said Mr. Gladstone, "I have suffer

ed a good deal tor the list six mo the. But then I 
have bad one hundred sod seventy-«ix months al
most without pain.1* A great man's acceptance of 
the reverent words of tn ancient » offerer, *'Shall 
we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we 
not receive evil ?”

If. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.
for the 
of the

This popular Hotel to now op* 
recepti* of guests. The situation 
House, facing as It do* * the 4 King Square, makes it e most desirable 

4 place for Visitors end Burine* Men. It to 
4 within n short distance of all parts of the 
* city. Has every accomodation. Electric 

cars, from all peats of the town, pa* Ike 
bon* every three minutes.

E. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Max.
_ to for sale to St. Stephen et the 

„a. ,wie. of 6- 8. Wall t. B. Atcheaon and J. 
Vrooen A Oo. In Calais et, О. P. Treat's.]

May. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Torrance of Hali
fax are expected here to day to visit at Hawthorne 
Hall, Mrs. Torrsn**s father, Judge Stevens.

Miss Emms Watson has opened her residence 
on Water street, end will occupy it during the 
summer. Miss Watson has been tbe guest of Mrs. 
C. N. Vroom for several months.
E Mrs. Julia Laughton of Portland, Maine, is visit
ing friends In Cel sis.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair has gone to Jersey city to visit 
her cousin Mrs. Sarah Moody and intends to spend 
the rwt of this month there.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Meredith have returned 
from New York city, where they have spent a num
ber of wwks.

Miss Katherine Copeland has returned from Bos. 
tor. Dame Rumor says Mise Copeland's marriage 
to Mr. Dnnbar of Cambridge, Mass., takes place 

the early June weddings.
Miss All* Pike has gone to Philadelphia to 

spend a few weeks before returning to her home in

flL-
BIOHIBUOTO.it

There never was and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all the ills to which tbe 
flesh is heir—the very nature of many curatives 
being such that were the germs of other and in
differently seated die sees rooted to the system of 
the patient what would relieve one ill. In turn, 
would aggravate the other We have, however 
in Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a sound un
adulterated state, a remedy for many and grievous 
ills. By Its gradual and judicious use, the frail
est systems are led Into convaleac$g* and strength, 
by the influence which QatototSexertrlra Nature's 
own restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 
of those with whom a chronic state of morbid db- 
■pondenev and lack of lnter*t in life to a disease, 
and, by trnnquilizlng the nerves, disposes to sound 
and refreshing sleep—imparts vigor to the action 
of the blood, which b ing stimulated, courses 
through the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive organs, 
which naturally demand increased «ubstsnce
re suits, improved appetite. Northrop A Lyms’j of 
Toronto, have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gauged by 
the opinion of scientists, this wine appoaches near
est perfection of any in the market. All druggists 
sell it.

Mat 18 —The illness of Mr. Robert Barnes ended 
fatally this morning at nine o'clock ; the sad death 
took pis* st the home of Mr. Robert Phtoney where 
the young men was taken 111 a fortnight ago, al
though bis sickness was serions, still hope was en. 
ter ta toed for his recovery until a abort time before 
be died. Mr. Robert Barn* was only nineteen 
years of age was well liked among bis companions 
іл his smiable disposition, he bad many friends in 
town who sympathize with his parents and friends 
in their sad loss. The funeral takes pie* to-morrow 
morning lr om Mr. Pblnney'v, the interment being 
in Baas River the home of the deceased young man 

Rev. ▲. H. Meek spent pirt of last week in New* 
castle.

Messrs. Vincent and McLean of St.John were in

!
f

MONOTON.
HLMONT HOTEL4

BT. JOHN, N. B.
ВI Fxoesxse to for sale to Moncton * Hattie 

T wredie's Bookstore, M. B. Jones Bookstore, 
8. Me lemon's. 1 nd it Railway News Depot.

Directly o| osite Unton Depot. All modern Ha
,________1. Heated with hot water and lighted
by electricity. Baggage to ead from the statins 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

May, 18.—The city to full of etrangers todsv, 
drawn here by the IrteBistable attraction of God
frey's famous bend. For the past two weeks we 
have been praj tog that the clerk of tbe weather 
would be In a gracious mood end send us s fine day 
for the greet occasion. The feminine portion of the 
population have been especially earnest in their 
petitions tor fair weather because the rink to very 
much In tbe habit of Iesking when the clonds drop 
fatn*s. Fortunately though, the eerie have been 
arranged differently this time, the band stand being 
in the *ntre of tbe risk, and as the worst leak used 
to be і nit in that spot, the bandsmen will catch the 
most of the drip, and the pretty summer costumes 
of the ladles be comparatively sale. A disgusting 
rumor h* been set afloat that the rink to to bs sur
rounded by » cordon of poll* to prevent the crowd 
from drinking in free music cutside, instead of pay. 
ing its dollar cheerfully to get to. Also that * im
passable h enter of some kind—probably rope—will 
he erected will In a certain dis tan* from the rink, 
with the same object in view. The heart of the 
small boy to naturally heavy within him at this 
news, but forlorn tely no rope portiere to thick 
enough to keep every sound out, and even if every 
poll* men in the city should he dratted for -the 
"cor don" that will only mean one at each corner of 
the rink, and the Marshal lor the froit door; so 
there shculd he lots of chances ltr the small boy 
and his b gger brother if they are active enough to 
take advantage oithem.

The 00 rcert given to the Opera home on Friday 
evening for the benefit of the hospital fund, by the 
Star concert company, was an unqualified success 
from a musical polit of view, and I trust from a 
financial one also. A large audlen* greeted the 
perfo r mers, and testified their appreciation by to
wring every number. Mr. Thomas Murray Of 
Sackville, who assisted the company was obliged to 
respond to double end triple encores. Miss War- 
nook, altho ugh she was far from well, succeeded in 
pleasing her audience and sang very sweetly, 
while Miss McCallum was unamlnomly voted one 
of the best elecullonlsto who have ever visited 
Moncton. Mbs McKay to a veiy charming

The Hospital Board met last Wednesday evening 
and the Chairmen, Mr. Willett announced that he 
had re* ived the sum of fourteen dollars and thirty 
Let rants from Mro. F. B. F. Brown, the rwult of 
collections і net. George’s church. Mrs. Brown 
h* always been deeply lnten sled In the hospital 
project, and has worked hard to obtain the nec- 

funds for an ambulance. She expressed

J.BIM*,Prop.
town last Wednesday.

Mr. A. N. McKay of [St. John was In town * 
Thursday las*.

Mr. Chas. K. Short to in town the gu*t of hie 
brother Mr W. W. Short.

Mr. J obn C. Browr, the former manager of the 
Kent Northern Ry. has returned here after an ab
sence of some seven or eight years.

Mr. Jam* McDougall has returned home again 
having spent the winter months in Boston.

The friends of Mrs. A. C. Btorer are pleased to 
hear that her little dsughter Nellie is recovering 
from her severe illness of a week ago and trust she 
will continue to Improve.

Ml* Button h* returned from a visit to Moncton.
Mrs. John Harnett jr. arrived home from Boston 

last week and intends to permanently reside here.
Mr. John Fraaer of the Review rraeived the sad 

news of the death of his sister last Sunday. Aa 
Ml* Fraaer, Mrs. Martin Hackett, wu well known 
here and it was a shook to her friends to hear of her 
sudden death, which occurred In New York State

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.!B.
A. Edwaxds, Proprietor.

Mrs. James Murray, has returned from Brat*, 
greatly improved In health.

Mr. Frank V. L* who accompanied Company K 
to Augusta, Maine * Lieut, has returned home and 
resumed his position to the Calais National Bank.

Miss Mabel Harris of Machlas, Maine, spent a 
day or two to Calais lut week.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, to very ill and wu unable 
to attend to his church duties lut Sunday.

Mrs. W. R. Carson to ranfined to her home with 
an attack of muscular rheumatism.

Mrs. John Cummings is visiting relatives to 
Portland, Maine.

Mr. John Clarke Taylor of Boston, arrived on 
Friday lut and will visit Grand Lake Stream to 
Indulge in a week's fishing.

Mrs. Chari* D. Hill to the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
C. E. Swan.

Rev. Thomu Marshall, of the Methodist Church, 
to spending this w*k In Nova Beotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

Mr. Guy Murchie, who has volunteered among the 
v Harvard volunteers at Cambridge, Май., will be in 
V the famous regiment of rough

Colonel Wood. He will serve u Lient, and with 
the rest of the volunteers hu gone to Sen Antonio, 
Теxu, where the regiment to now stationed.

Miss N* Clarke left yesterday for Boston where 
the will spend several weeks with her aunt Mrs. 
Annie M click.

Mbs Fowler of Brookline, Mus., Is visiting 
friends in Calais.

Mr. Heber Todd arrived from Fredericton lut 
week and will spend several days on the St. Croix 
with relatives before he leaves for Grand Manan to 
spend the summer. Mr. Toddle a talented young 
artist and hu several tins* given exhibitions of his 
pictures here,-which are usually of the bold sea 
coast of Grand Manan and vicinity. '

Mr. Leo D. Lammond hu arrived from Brat* 
and bar entered Into a partnership with Mr. Colin 
MacNkhol of Esstport and intends to reside to 
that city in the future.

Manager Coffin of the Eastern Trust and Banking

"Am I my brother's keeper?" Always and in
evitably ; and It to generally cheaper to help him 
maintain himself at home than it Is to let him go to 

poorhonsi—and then 
This applies to nations u

Fine sample 
Livery Stable.

rooms in connect!*, f First dussupport him altogether, 
well ss Individuals, 

of consumption so far advanced 
Consumptive Syrup will not core 
t it will not give relief For 

ns of the throat, lungs, 
hich hu never been

Coach* at trains and boats.

There are cues 
that Sickle's Anti- 
bnt none so bad that 
coughs, raidi and all afl»ctlo 
and chest, it is » specific w 
known to fail. It promotes a free and *sy expect
oration, thereby removing the phlegm, and giv* 
the diseased parts a chan* to heel.

Bushels of
Soap

The fire which has destroyed the church of the 
late Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon in London could not 
touch the work the great preacher did there, nor 
cause his words, which went forth to the ends of 
the world, to fall to the ground. Th*e are among 
the things that remain.

In my West Window, 
ranging in pn* from

3 CAKES FOR 5c.
Pabmelm's Pills possess the power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease. In fact, so great to the power of 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that diseues of 
aimrat every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. D Carswell, Carswell P O., Oof., 
writes : "I hive tried Parmelee's Pills and find 
them an excellent medicine, and one that will sell 
well.”

"I am very much surprised to hear that they 
are married : I thought he was merely flirting 
with her," "He thought so, too."

but those who have become

* Sunday. CLEAVER'S STANDARD PURE SOAP, 6c., 
six tor 35; 7c., four for 26c; and 10c., three for 26c.

UNWITTINGLY A ROBBER.

He Captured a Thief end Took a Watch 
Bnt It Wasn’t Hie Own.

Daring Aubrey de Vere’e visit te N spies 
he heard this warning given : ’Do you 
chance to have a hollow tooth stuffed with 
gold P If so, do not yawn in the street ! 
Some one will whip the gold out of it, and 
be off before you have time to dose your 
mouth.1 The warning did not prevent the 
Irish gentleman from losing his handker
chief, though fully on bis guard, five min
utes after leaving his hotel. ‘Why did you 
not keep it in your bat P’ was the answer 
given to his complaint. In his ’Recollec
tions1 he tel e this story :

In » hotel frequented by the English, a 
burly, hot-tempered man used to denounce 
the pick-pockets, and declare that they 
were no match for him, as he knew their 
ways. One day he came late to dinner, 
exclaiming, ’’They will let me alone for 
the future !’ and then he told his story.

In the best street of Naples, the Toledo 
in broad day light, he, while passing 
through a crowd, was pressed upon and 
felt a hand pressing his waistoost pocket. 
The next moment amen pushed past him 
end fled. He fett for his K?toh ; it was
g<He pursued the robber, shouting to the 

erowd to stop him. They, on the oentray, 
faflflfatpa his escape. The vffliria rushed 
tfcm* a bystreet to the left. He pur. 
enéd him—next tbrétagh a by street to the

In my East Window

ij'> Cases of Toilet Piper.riders, organized bv

Fagged Out.—None 
fan gea oat, know what a dep 
ing it is. All strength is g 
has taken hold of the si 
though there is nothing to 
ever, is a core—One box of 
Pills will do wonders in restoring health and 
strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the 
srt clei entering into the rampraition of Parmelee's

Special prie* in dozen lots.
ed, miserable feel- 

gone, and despondency 
offerers. They feel as 

There, how- 
i Veeetable

live for. 
Parmelee's Allan’s Pharmacy.

35 King Street Telephone 239
Everything marked at lowest prices.Askins—How is the best way to tell a woman's 

age ? Orlmshaw—by proxy.
Mr. Thom* Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: 

"I bave be* afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at times 
worn eat With pain and want of sleep, and after 
trying almost everything recommended, I tried 
box of Parmelee's Veeetable Pills. I am now 
nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be wiiboet them for any money."

! гA. '

When two brothers marry girls in the same family 
it to s sign that it there are many more girls In the 
family they are worth goiag after.the hope that the present sum would prove the 

•«baton* for the hospital.mode* to provide

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on fhe 
market. For sale by all first 
days grocers.
Q.4 v*» і t»ij і hi

Has Tried IL—Mr. John Anderson, Kin- 
loss, writes: **i venture to say few. If any, have 
received greater benefit from tbs use of DB. 
Thomas' Ecl встаю On., than I have. I have 
used it regularly for over ten years, and have re
commended it to all sufferers I knew of, and they 
also found It of great virtue to cas* of revere

HeThe Board were unamlnour In appointing Mira
erant matron, to «тацю her datieaaa toon aa tko 
wards were pat la order.

Mr. «ad Mrs. F. SsUsgkar of Dore belter rp.nl * 
dnj tn town bat weak

Moaeton pwpl. wore grwtly ahocked on Tkira- 
dar morning to koar ol tk. rnddon death el Mr. B- 
M. Bunas, tocoaottn tbramaa at Trnro, and lor 

r non n resident ot Monoton. Mr. Sums 
trad not twain kb mal health btnnonpleei

LACER BEER.
J Ом.Oa head 

100 Do*. 
2 Do* t6

odnaUlttot Wednesday raorabg.-kaa kewaasad- 
daal, aalxad w*k apoplaaj, ramalatag aaooaseloai 
Ma bwhoanaadth. раніав pakalaaalf awap. 
Mr. Віатгаа waa aalrwraU; rammed la Moaaa., 
and thadamt sympathy wffl ha MU lor tk. widow

HUM Г *»• Bterm
Mia. «.A. Katgkl aflhbol*

Celebrated
Léger
For Sale Low.the

THOS. L. BOUSES■■Єр aad badly la Hair 
io* toer children,
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11 owmmm то вжіттяш хм ітл»лі лмятхмжл івііііїшяHead and LNnlis I here sated a gnat ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

qoaar traita ia the 
baa paend. u yoa mar *7, in

MM OeeeWien war wise ta ibUfea
What Sir Daniel Lysons bebeves to hate 

been the first case ol a settleawnt oi an 
■affair oi honor1 on the Duke of Welling
ton1* plan ia described by hie m Me "Baaly 

in Halifax

About 150 years ago Greet 
Spain get into a war, and, et eoeiee, Brit* 

liable to oap- 
by Speniah men-ol-war. and vioe.

In fact the rice reraa aida waa 
the mete important. Non, in Lirvr- 

poolmthoee daya lined Mr. Feeler Con- 
liffe, a pillar oi the town and church. He 
waa the head of a firm of abipownera and 
marchante which did a large bnaineaa in 
more than one way. Among other waya 
waa the profitable one of dealing in alaeea. 
That waa a eery popular form ot bnaineaa 
m Liverpool then and later. It may be 
recalled that George Frederick Cooke, the 
actor, then ordered by a theatrical audience 
to apologize for coming on the etage drunk 
made the amende honorable in theae 
worda: ‘Apology ! from me 1 Take it 
with thia remark : There’» not a brick in 
your internal town which ia not cemented 
with theL blood ot a ala те 1 Thia waa 
Cook a laat speech in Liverpool, by the

All Covered With Krupttono-Ceutd 
Not Work, the Suffering waa So 
Croat—Hood*o Has Cured.
“I waa all run down with complainte 

peculiar to my sex, end I broke out 
in eoree on my body, head, limbe and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I waa

truths, bet I dont know Ml have 
ev«v bed aeythmg more terribly impressed 
upon me than the fact that there 
be only one end to 
that ia the begianinV—Puck.

!to
'a talk, an*Ш :f mabout the middle of the 

One day Captain Літала came to me 
under the doctor’s treatment a Jong time boiling over with wrath and indignation, 
without neneflt. They called my trouble «grawo
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three 
or four bottles I found I was improving.
I kept on until I had taken several 
bottles and the sores and itching have dia- 
appeared and my hair has grown out,”
Mbs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was all ran down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I did so and it benefited me so 
that I would not be without it.” Mrs.
G. I. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B.

OX Я OW тая МГ8ТЯЛІЯШ OF ВЕЖ MF.
;

: Я. ти Khw» When the Moment el Cm ж
IHe mid he bed been groealy inaultcd by 

Captain Harvey, the governor', eon, and 
begged me to eet ae hie friend. I agreed 
prov'ded he promised to do exsctlyae I 
told him. He conaented.

I called on Captain Harvey’» friend, 
Captain Bourke, and we agreed to abide 
by the Duke of Wellington's order shout 
duelling, which bad juet then been pro
mulgated at Halifax.

We carried out our intention os follows : 
We made each of our principal» write out 
hi* own version, of what had occurred. We 
then chore an umpire. We aeleeted 
Colonel Horn of the Twentieth Regiment, 
» clear-headed end much respected officer. 
With hie approval we sent him the two 
statements, and he directed na to come to

2Г*’,1 °* *•*» °' B»*- hie house the following morning with our
ter, 1 Forkm Of Tallow, 8 Boxes of „rincinal.
Caudle., 1 Hamper of Red Wiue, 1 Ham- P™?*~
per of White. 80 Gallons of mm.’ At the appointed time we arrived, end

There wee no sentiment in that letter ; were shown into the dining-room. We 
everything wee strictly business, though bowed formally to each other tcrors the 
Г$.‘£о?сГ‘ *• "-«=“*•-‘bont tohle, end awaited the appearance of our 

Mr. Cunliffe died in 1758, in the rt£ree\ Colonel Horn won entered, end 
seventy-third year ot hi» age, baring been ““«““в our principals, mid :
Mayor of Liverpool three time»—in 1716, 'G*nuemen, m the first pince, I must

’ when only 31 years old, in 1729 end 70u ««" mating my duly so lighl.
, in 1735. Nolhing could be more open, générons
1 ------- ------------------- or genleman like thin your statements.

The best advice I can give you ii that you 
shake hands and forget that occurrence 
has ever happened.’

They at once walked up to each other 
and shook hands cordially. They were the 
best of friends ever alter.

There is a remarkable tact connected 
with sleep which moat not be overlooked.

I Tie sleep of n human being, it we ere not
, always

evokes a certain feeling of awe. Go into 
a room where » person is sleeping, and it 
is difficult to resist the sense that one is 
in the presence of the central mystery of 
existence. People who remember how 
constantly they me old Jones asleep in the 
club library will smile at thia, hat look 
quietly end alone even at old Joneo end the 

of mystery will soon develop.
It ia no good to my that sleep ia only 

“moving” because it looks like death. The 
penon who is breathing *0 loudly ae to 
take away all thought of death causes the 

of awe quite as easily ae the silent 
to breathe.

І
too busy to attend to theі

у I
'

’ Wawart to enlighten on ПШо world about ns in 
2«"dto «•« -Pam taring. We went yon to too, thstrlabl hero yoa will lad lbs chsleeVt sad

we ere showing. We dont went you to buy bam 
°"*оск fer we went yon to see Other stocks and know tee superiority of ours.

Hood’ss
parllla13 Ia the best-in fact the One Tme Blood Purlfler.І

way. Hood’s PillsTo return to Mr. Cunliffe : When the 
war brokefont, being e good and careful 
shipowner, he! gave careful direction» to 
hie masters about their voyages, and one 
of hie letter»;has been published recently 
by the Com Trade News oi London as 
showing the ‘way trade waa managed in 
those dey». This ia the letter :

“Liverpool, Septr., 9;h, 1742.
“Mr. Thomas Woodward :

“Ton being Master ot the Ship Lyon 
we give yon these directions to he observed

“A* we ere now st War with Spain, end 
ere likely to have в War with France, we 
would advise yon, after yon leave Cork, to 
keep to.tbe Norwatd as much as yon can, 
be sure yon keep » good Look ont, and 
speak with no Ship at sea if yon can pos
sibly avoidejit, or if fyou have an oppor
tunity of Convoy, or good Company from 
Cork in a little time, after yon eve ready, 
we think it advoiseble you should stay lor 
it. When you have done your business in 
t he Weetindies, make the.best of year way 
home, coming North about Ireland. It it 
should he your misfortune to fall into your 
enemies hands;we direct yon to ransom 
your Ship (Cargoe if yon ( esn do it upon 
reasonable terms, and whitt we mean by 
reasonable terms is, if yon can do it et not 
exceeding one bilf ol the [veine of the ship 
and cergoe, end whoever goes for hostage, 
we hereby oblige ourselves to redeem, or 
to pay his or their ransom [charges and 
wages, as if they сете home in the ship, 
gett them to take your 2nd mate and one 
of the men before the [mast, for I doubt 
they will insist upon two, but if you oen 
persuade them to take one only, .the 
charges will he less,* yon must take care il 
yon are taken in your homeward passage, 
it must clear untill your arrival! home.

However, it this, will not be granted, you 
must take cere to gett so much time allowd 
you as you judgetreasonable to complect 
your arrivait eitherjin the Weetindies or 
heme, you’ll do we 11,to draw out an invoice 
depreciating the value of your Cargoe, 
which you may shew your enemy with on 
orders for ransoming of this date, which 
probably they will take with them, in order 
to oblige us to make good whatt bargain 
you make with them, but this letter and 
your real Invoice yon keep ont of their 
way, make all possible dispatch att all 
places you come att, and miss no opportu
nity of advising us tally of your proceed
ings by every opportunity, and be enre to 
keep a proper command amongst your 
men. We wish you your health and aafe 
return. Tours truly.

Foster Cunliffe.’’
‘For the Lyone Cargoe- 50 Bar: elle ot 

best Oid Beef, 150 Barrella ol beat New 
Beef, 10 Barrells of Pork, 20 Halt Ваг- 
relie ot Pork, 16 Half Barrells Neat 
Tongues, 200 Forkins of Best Rose But-

douqlas mcarthurÎ *
90 King Street

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
Bleeper who hardly 

Wo eee death seldom, but were it more 
familiar we doubt if a corpse would inspire 
so much awe as the unconscious and sleep
ing figure—a smiling, irresponsible doll, 
flesh and blood, but a doll to whom in a 
second may be called a proud, active, con
trolling conscience which will ride his 
bodily and mental horse with a hand of 
iron, which will force that body to endure 
toil and misery and will make that mind 
now wandering in paths of fantastic folly 
grapple with some great problem or throw 
all its force into the ruling, the saving, or 
the destruction of mankind. The corpse 
is only so much bone, muscle, and tissue. 
The sleeping body is the house which a 
quick and eager master has only left for an 
hour or so.

bet an? one who thinks sleep is not a 
mystery try to observe in himself the pro
cess by which sleep comes and to notice 
how and when and under what conditions 
he loses consciousness. He will, of course 
utterly fail to put hie finger on the moment 
of sleep-coming, but in striving to get as 
close .as he can to the phenomena of sleep 
he will realize how great the mystery 
which ha is trying to fathom.

the election at Oxford in 1866 he gave vent 
to the following Euclidean 

’Plain superficialty is the character of a 
speech in which, any two points being 
taken, the speaker is found to lie wholly, 
with regard to those two points.1 
. A note *■ given on the right appre

ciation of examiners : *A takes in ten 
books and gets a third class, В takes in 
the examiners and gets a second. Find the 
value of the examiners in terms of books : 
also their value in terms when no examin
ation is held.

1 -<

* *
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A HARM Ж ПІЯЯЯВ.

How the lasdiea ofs Turkish Family En
tertain » Guest

і Mrs. Ramssy, who accompanied her 
husband on his arcbeological tour in Asia 
Minor, once spent a whole day in a harem. 
She describes the incidents of the visit in

Old Inscriptions.
Over the triple doorway ot the Cathe

dral ot Milan, there are three inscriptions 
•penning the eplendid arches. Over one 
is carved a beautiful wreath of 
underneath ia the legend ;

‘•All that pleiiei Is bat lor a moment."
Over another is sculptured a croas, and 

theae ere the words underneath ;
"All that trouble. 1» bat for » moment"
But underneath the greet central en. 

trance in the mein aisle ia the inscription ;
"That only Is Important which It eternal."

How Much He’d be Missed.

‘Henrietta.’ said Mr. Meekton, ‘do yon 
think you’ll misa me P’

She looked st him in surprise end 
queried :

‘When P’
‘When I have gone to wer.’
‘Mr. Meekton,’ she answered, ‘I have 

bed reason for resenting a great many 
thing», bat I am willing to own that if 
Speniah markmanahip ia each that yon are 
nuaad in the war as often sa I will miss von 
at home there won't be any risks for yon 
whatever !’

at us iv to obojsxl

і
The Great Composer Served a Very Faith

ful Apprenticeship.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has always had a 
capacity not only for clever, but for ex
ceedingly rapid work. When

* young man, he desired some training in
• the compsition of operatic music, and with 

charcteristic energy, determined to learn 
something of the technique of the stage. 
He thereupon obtained a position as 
organist for the opera in Covent Garden, 
where his musical facility at once came in
to general request. On one occasion he 
was admiring the “borders’1 which had 
been painted for a woodland scene.

‘Tee,1 said the painter, ‘they are very 
well, and if you could support them by 
something suggestive in the orchestra, we 
could get a pretty effect.1

Mr. Sullivan at once wrote into the 
score some delicate arpeggio work for 
flutes and f clarinets, and 
quite happy. Next day, perhaps, the 
machinist would say :

‘Mr.'Sullivan, the iron doesn’t 
easily in the slot as I should like. We 
must have a little more music jto cover it.
I should like something for the ’cellos. 
Could you do it P’

‘Certaimly, Mr. Slomtn,1 the

her book, ‘Every-Day Lite in Turkey, 
from which we condense the description of 
the Turkish dinner. The ladies of the 
house, the mother of the master and his 
two wives, warmly welcomed the stranger 
and introduced her to several guests 
Coffee and cigarettes and slices of melon 
were banded round shortly after. Then, 
it being noon, two ot the older ladies veiled 
themselves, and on prayer-carpets spread 
toward Mecca, spent a quarter of a hour in 
devotion, while the other ladies smoked, 
laughed and chatted. Some of the 
went into the garden, where they romped 
like schoolgirls at hide-and-seek.

At four o’clock preparations began for 
dinner by putting a table-cloth of patch- 
work under the table, and placing on it a 
four-legged stool turned upside down. 
Upon it was laid a large, round metal 
tray three feet in diameter, round the edge 
of which waa piled bread. A basin, ewer 
and napkins were carried to the guests 
that they might wash their hands, and 
several of the more devout, calling for 
prayer-carpets and veils, said their prayers 
before dining. Pillows were placed round 
the table and the guests took their places, 
sitting Turkish fashion. A

roses, and
!

a very

if! WITH MISS CLOUGH.

Interesting Reminiscences of the Woesn 
Principal of Newnbam.

Many thing combined to make inter
course with Miss Clough, the first principal 
of Newnham College, a source of satis
faction and-pleasure. Her sympathy, her 
varied interests, her suggestives and her 
quaint little oddities of speech and manner 
made her always entertaining. Her say
ings were repeated all over the college, 
and many of the girls would declare that a 
day was dull in which they had not ex
changed some word with her. In her 
‘Memoir1 some of her sayings are record-

women

every one was
Effectual.

‘I may be detained at the club late this 
evening, Maria,1 remarked a husband of 
somewhat convival habits, as he put on his 
hat to go down-town after dinner* ‘If I 
am not here by eleven o’clock don't sit up 
waiting for me.1

‘I won’t, James,1 replied his wife. ‘If 
you are not here by eleven o’clock 1 «bill 
put on my wraps and go after you.1

James was at home at eleven.

/ rune, ed_

I went once with her to stay for a few 
days with some people whom we had 
neither of us met before. My first im
pressions were decidedly unfavorable. 
When we were left alone in our rooms, I 
expected Miss Clough would make 
comment on our new acquaintances, but 
she remarked :

‘Well, we shall be able to sit a good deal 
in our bedrooms.1

I

narrow nap
kin, many yards in length and with 
broidered borders, encircled the table, 
lying in loose folds on the knees of the 
diners. The first course, served in the 
earthenware pot in which it had been 
cooked, was called pishmish and was 
posed of rice, onions, sour milk, cheese 
and fat. The pot was placed in the middle 
of the table, and all the guests supped as 
much as they wanted with neat black 
wooden spoons with colored beads sit in 
their handles.

composer
would reply, gravely, ‘you have opened a 
new path of beauty in orchestration.1 He 
at oncejadded sixteen bars for the ‘cello 
alone. No sooner was this done, than a 
solo dance was required, at the last mo
ment, for a danseuse who had just arrived.

‘What on earth am I to do ?’ asked the 
poor musician, of the manager. ‘I haven’t 
seen her dance. I know nothing of her 
style.1

‘I’ll eee,1 he said, and took the young 
lady aside. In less than five minutes he 
returned.

‘I’ve settled it all,1 he announced. ‘This 
is exactly what she wants. Tiddle-iddle- 
um, tiddle-iddle-um, rum-tirum-tirum. Six
teen bars of that. Then rum-tum, rum-tum 
heavy, you know, sixteen bars. Then 
finish up witht the overture to ‘William 
Tell,1 last movement, sixteen bars and 
coda.1

The composer sat down to bis hurried 
task, and in less than a quarter of an hour, 
the work was ready. These were base 
uses, perhaps, for genius ; but they 
stituted an apprenticeship.

em-
.Î some
I

.
ТП6 Literary Movement In America, 

‘You should join our book club. Why1 
last winter I read over a hundred books by 
giving five minutes a day. I read Nansen’s 
prisoner of Zenda,1 Hall Caine’s ‘Quo 
Vadis.1 Allen’s ‘Christian,1 Julian Haw
thorne’s ‘Choir Invisible,’ and Hope’s 
‘Farthest North.1 P

‘How charming !’—Life.

Miss Creak reports the following bit of 
conversation concerning a tel low-student:

•My dear, do you remember Miss A. P1
‘Yes, Miss Clough.1
‘Well, my dear, the poor little thing has 

got a lot of tiresome relatione, and as soon 
as she gets a little money they come round 
her and get it away from her, so I have got 
her a post in Timbuctoo.1

‘Yes, Miss Clough P’ more doubtfully.
‘And then, my dear, when has got them 

all over there, she can come back to Eng
land and leave them.1

Who but Miss Clough would have said, 
when some of her students failed to reach 
the heights expected of them in certain ex
aminations, that “Mathemematics 
deceiving subject P1

Although Napolean slept very few hours 
in the twenty-four, he had the faculty ot J 
going to sleep whenever he wanted to. 
‘That s nothing,1 said Clarence. ‘I can do ' 
that myself.1 ‘Well, supposing you go to 
sleep now. just to prove it.1‘I don’t want

The second conrse was a calf,—entire 
from head to hoof,—boiled until the bones 
fell out, and smothered in a mass of finely 
shredded gartic. It was eaten with the 
fingers of the right hand—the tips of two 
fingers and the thumb. What remained of 
the second course—a little garlic and the 
bones—was removed, and a huge cream tart 
was placed on the table. The flaky pas
try and the fragrant, rich cream having 
been beaten, the dish that had contained 
the cream pie was replaced by another 
piled with dolmachce—a mixture ol mince 
meat and rice wrapped in vine leaves.

That was succeeded by a great bowl of 
cherries cooked in honey and eaten with 
an ivory spoon. Mrs. Ramsay, although 
she had eaten to repletion, made a show 
of enjoying the tweet, lest her refusal 
should cause the removal of the dish un
tested by hosts too polite to eat what 
their guests had declined.

A kid, roasted whole and stuffed with 
pistachionuts, followed the cherries, and 
that was succeeded by another dish of 
sweets. Then came fowls, vegetables, 
meats and fruits, and last of all a pilau.

‘Now.1 said Mrs. Ramsay’s left hand 
neighbor, with a sigh and a smile, ‘if you 
are done we may retire from . the table.1 
She had been done for three long hours, and 
the rest with grunts and sighs arose. 
The basin and ewer were again handed 
round, and then cigarettes and coffee.

‘What about the Indiana woman who is 
going to kiss every man who votes for her 
tor mayor P1 *1 shall have to see her be
fore I can tell whether she is working for 
her party or against it.1— Chicago Record.

."і

li
ter.

‘For the ships provisions—20 Tierces of
1 to.’
Ëà 1

,йщ§ів Мат“» (putting her little girl to bed) : 
_ Why, Dorothy, I thought you were go
ing to run a race with yourself !’ Dorothy 
(undressing very slowly) : ’Yes, mamma, 
but I m the one that don’t beat, you see.1

was a

con-
: A Policeman.

The Golden Penny tells an amusing 
story—some readers may think it improb
able—concerning the examination of a 
young man who .desired to be appointed » 
member ol the Hampshire County (Eng
land) police.

He put in en appearance one morning, 
accompanied by his mother, and was 
taken in hand lor examination by the in
spector. Thia progressed sstiieotorily un
til the inspector observed :

‘Ot course you’re ewarc you’ll have a 
lot of night work to do F You are not 
afraid of being out late, I Suppose P’

Before the candidate could reply, his 
mother electrified the amazed official with 
the statement :

‘That’ll be all right, sir; his grand
mother’s going round with him the first two 
or three nights until he gets used to it P

Some Desirable Bade.

Lite cheerfully accedes to the request oi 
à number of the Bergh Society to publish 
the suggestion that, when Uncle Sam final 
ly dickers with Spain for a cessation of 
♦ostilitiee, he ought to stipulate against the 
continuance oi bull-fights.

Conversely, if we are licked, kere’a hop
ing that Spain will not lot up on ns until 
we have pledged ourselves to throw over 
yellow journalism, stop smoking cigarettes, 
and maybe, abolish intercollegiate football.

If the war can be made instrumental in 
bringing to pass reforms, there maybe 
something in it, even ior ns.—Life.

Hie Discovery.

‘A man who has lived as long as I have,’ 
remarked the Kohack Philosopher,apropos 
ol nothing in particular, ‘is bound to ob
serve a good many peculiar things in thé 
coarse of his existence, if he makes a 
practice of settin* op an’ takin’ notice of 
the happenstances surroundin’ him, as I

*
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I Eyes Tested Free By Г1 
Q. Thompson a Regular 
graduate in Optics. 20 
Years experience.

Solid Gold Frames,
Best Gold Filled Frames,. 1.60
Best Lenses per Pair...... 1.00
Aluminum Frames..........
Steel orNickleFrames,...

Add price of lenses to frames . for 
complete cost.

Open till 9 o’dockjNIghts,

Boston Optical Co.,
25 King St St John, N. B.

Neit to Menciieetfr, Robertson A Allison*».

Hampton
MAY 24th;

8

? $2.85
The Stair. CllftoH will ran in excershm to Hamu- 

ton rod retort ou Queen1. Bluhd.y, leevlnz her

SS»4»*-'
Fare 50 Cents Round Trip.

CAPT. R. G. EARLE, 
Manager.

1
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Wanted at OnceA Peculiar Problem.

The Longbow gives some amusing pieces 
of Lewis Carroll’s humor from the forgot
ten pages of Oxford pamphlets. During

.4 •°3?',UT'',!1'“Ubl* yvst to work for Pnoe-
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1891.

VIVID WAK INCIDENTS in comfortable circumstances. Осе night 
in 1883, Schroeder, who had never drank 
to excess, attended a merry-making at the 
home of one of hie friends, and he took 
too much liquor. He staggered when he 
got in the street, and the first policeman 
he met arrested him.

‘Guilty or not guilty ?’ asked the Magis
trate the following morning of Schroeder, 
who had given the name of Brown.

‘I waa^drunk,’ replied the prisoner, ‘but 
it was the first time in my life, and it was a 
mistake. I bothered no one, and I promise 
that if yoUjWill let me go, I will never be 
here again. I have no money to pay a fine 
and imprisonment means disgrace to my 
family.’

'Oh, you men all tell the same story. I’ll 
bet you haven’t been sober in a year. Go 
to the workhouse and sober up. Fifteen 
days’ll do.’

Schroeder’s eyes gleamed just a little, it 
is said by persons who saw the scene. He 
glowered at the Magistrate and said :

‘You’re a disgrace to any city, and a city 
that would let you be its servant is a blot 
on its country. You’re-----

‘I’ll make that thirty days, said the Jus
tice smiling.

‘You may as well make it life, for I’ll 
never work another day in my life, and I 
swear before God that the city of Buffalo 
will support me tiil I die. Your injustice 
is responsible, and I’ll carry out my threat, 
it it does wreck my life.’

It mayr have been an impulsive remark 
that Schroeder made, but this is how he has 
fulfilled his vow thus far :

Within an hour after being liberated 
from]penitentiary, where he spent thirty 
davs, he was in the nearest police station. 
He gave himself up, saying he was a vag
rant, end the following morning he was 
sent down for three months. After serv
ing this.term he repeated bis operation, 
and this time received a sentence of thirty 
days. In this way he went, on but at 
last the police came to know him, and 
they refused to lock him up. According
ly, Schroeder went out and smashed a 
window in a shop. This gained his point. 
He was arrested on the charge of mtlic- 
ious'.uiischief and was sent down for sixty 
days. When this term expired he hurried 
to an outlying station house, where he 
was not known, and gave himself up. He 
followed this plan till he hid been locked 
up in each of the thirteen police stations 
and all the morning Justices knew him. 
Two years after his first sentence he was 
arranged before the Justice who had sen
tenced him first. The latter remembered 
him and said :

‘You’re keeping your word, I see. I’ll 
discharge you this time.’

No sooner had the Justice said this than 
Schroeder struck him a heavy blow in the 
face. The prisoner was thereupon sent 
down for six months. Schroeder’s sudden 
disappearance from home caused his family 
much worry. They cou 11 get no trace of 
him, owing to the fact that he was record
ed on the police books as. Brown. They 
decided that he had been murdered or had 
purposely hidden himself. About two years 
ago, while Schroeder was detained in the 
Central police station awaiting arraign
ment,the turnkey opened the cell door and 
threw in a drunken young man. The lat
ter immediately fell in a stupor, and while 
he slept Schroeder, watched him. When

he fnewccncr svole Soliciter rpke to 
him. ^.Father and son were together, t - jj 
В This boy, who had developed to a loafer 
was ten years old when bis father disap
peared. From him Schroeder now learn
ed that his wife had been dead several 
years, that one of his boys bad been killed 
by the cars, and that the third was alive 
and respectable. This was the first in
formation Schroeder had haul of bis family. 
He was not undone. He received the 
stoically and calmly regarded the degra
dation of his son.

Schroeder is now in the penitentiary. 
For the last five years he has made it a 
practice to give himself up at the Central 
police station. If he is liberated in the 
morning he is back in the penitentiary be. 
fore night. The Sergeants know him and 
all he has to do is to present himself at the 
desk. His name is entered on the blotter 
and not a word is exchanged. He appears 
212 times on the police records and this 
record is surpassed by but one person— 
Josephine Mahoney, a Canal street char
acter, who has been arrested over 300 
times. Her history, however, dates from 
war time.
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* 4 IÆt і ■How General*, Officers and Privates Fought 
and Won—Thrilling Descriptions by 
a London Telegraph Correspondent 
Who was Present.

There were many thrilling incidente of 
the great battle of Atbara and now that 
the mail accounts of the correspondents 
been printed in London a little idea can be 
gained of the fierceness of the fight and the 
terrible slaughter of the enemy. Some of 
these dramatic and exciting incidents are 
taken from the vivid account in the Lon
don Daily Telegraph.

‘Gen. Gatacre, followed by Cspt. Ron
ald Brooke of hie staff, was the first upon 
our front at the zareba. Seizing a bush, he 
tried to pull it aside. A Dervish sprang 
from the trench to spear the Genersl, who 
called out to big|Private Cross of F Com
pany : ‘Give it to him, my man.’ Cross 
promptly shot and bayonetted the Dervish, 
and turned again to help the General, who 
had not ceased to drag at the bush.

‘In the few momentous half seconds that 
intervened, while officers and men were 
making a passage through the hedge, their 
comrades covering them as well as they 
were able, sending a shower of bullets 
through the palisades and a hail of lead 
over them across the inner lines of trenches, 
hundreds of brave deeds were done. The 
Dervish fire was so bitter, and their lines 
of trenches so many behind the palisade, 
that the plan of attack had to be changed 
on the spot. Instead of the Camerons be
ing halted to allow the other battalions to 
go through to the front, an operation which 
would have entailed delay and great loss of 
life, the General celled upon the men to 
to push forward. A big Union Jack, borne 
on high by Staff-Sergeant Wyatt, as usual 
marked and directed the centre of the 
Camerons’ line. Its hearer was mauled in 
the knee by a bullet from an elephant-gun, 
and could go no further. An orderly in 
the Camerons gripped the staff and trium
phantly carried the Union Jack forward 
through a storm of bullets, which left him 
unscathed, but checkered the flag with 
holes and rents.

‘Capt. Findlay of the Camerons, with 
his revolver in one hand and sword in the 
other, sprang in safety over the palisade 
and first trench, although the latter was 
crammed two deep with Dervishes. Shoot
ing and bayoneting all before them, his 
men strove to keep up with their tall, 
herculean captain, for Findlay stood over 
6 feet 2 inches* He had gone but half a 
dozen yards further when he was shot 
through the heart, and speared at the 
same moment by Dervishes in a trench. 
His men, who had been unable to protect 
him, took an instant vengeance upon every 
Dervish in the trench. Truth to say, the 
enemy were there to kill or be killed. 
They gave no quarter, and rarely asked 
for it for themselves, fighting like beasts 
till death relaxed thtir thews. A sergeant 
jumped from the palisade across the five 
foot of trench underneath and then pistol
led a Deverish who had sprung up in front 
to spear him. Capt. Urquhart ot the Cam
erons jumped across about the same mo- 
fl^nt and was shot by a rifleman who had 
lain among the dying, waiting an opportun
ity to slay. Hearing a gun discharged so 
close behind him, the sergeant wheeled 
about and shot the Dervish, and one of 
Uiqubart’s infuriated men bayoneted the 
treacherous toe as he fell. Urqnhirt re
ceived a terrible mortal wound through 
the body. As his men stopped to pick 
him up he said, ‘Never mind me, my lads. 
Go on, Company F.*

‘Gen. Gatacre, sword in hand, found a 
f->»8Mge wsy through the barrier. At the 

second trench, five paces forward, he was 
thrust at by a Deverish spearman, but par
ried the blow and gave the man his sword 
point. I got through at an opening in the 
zariba and palisade a little to the left of 
the Camerons’ centre. The bullets 
striking all around, coming from trenches 
and tukale both upon our front and left. 
As the ground was very rough to get a bet
ter view I mounted my horse when just 
outside the zariba. Private Chalmers of 
the Camerons dashed at an Emir, who was 
standing with flag and spear, shouting 
couragmgly to his tribesmen. The Der
vishes had met the shout of our advance, 
as we closed at the charge, with answering 
cries of ‘Allah, el Allah, el Akbar,’ but 
later their voices were stilled, though they 
fought doggedly on. Chalmers found the 
Emir nothing loath to cross steel. There
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Schroeder takes great pride in his cell at 
the penitentiary. It is like all the rest in 
that institution. It Is built in the wall and 
is about 6 feet long and 4 feet wide. It is 
Schroeder’s home. All his earthly posses
sions are in it and and they consist for the 
most part of picture cards. The walls on 
three sides ot the cell are covered with 
these cards and the fourth side is utalized 
as a dairy. Schroeder has slept here every 
night but forty for the last thirteen years. 
Those forty nights were spent in police 
stations while he was awaiting to be sent 
to the penitentiary. Every time Schrot- 
der is sent down he makes a note ot it on 
his wall, together with the length of his 
sentence. Scrolled about the entries are 
the words “Revenge is sweeter than 
death.” The picture cards which compose 
his gallery are all of a sentimental nature. 
He never laughs and he eschews paper 
pictures that are intended to cause a laugh. 
Speaking of himself a few days ago he 
said :
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WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE.

іЬзге with guns in their hands to fight end 
be killed. There was no escape for them. 
We saw others, but too lste to save them,

was a rapid parry and a thrust, and the 
Dervish fell, gripping wildly at Chalmers’s 
rifle, while the Cameron tore the battle- 
banner from his enemy's nerveless grasp.

'Only once was something like a tem
porary check experienced. That was 
when the troops had all but gained the 
high ground in the middle ot tbe ziriba. 
From an inner zareba, tukhls, bush, and 
a fort a rifle fire ot great intensify was 
sprung upon us. The Eleventh Soudan
ese, the Lincolns, and the Camerons were 
tbe first upon whom burst the fury of the 
blast. It was Mahmound’s inner den, or 
keep, that we had run full against, and the 
place was held by a thousand more of his 
specially chosen followers. A company 
of the Eleventh Soundanese, without the 
least hesitation, tried to rush the north
west corner. Before a storm ot bullets 
the company was all but annihilated, 
losing 100 men in killed and wounded. 
Other companies of the brave Eleventh 
Bhcks sprang for ward and charged 
home. Piper Stewart of F. Company 
СаДегопв leaped upon a knoll, playing 
loudly the ‘March of the Cameron Men.’ 
Bullets rained around him, but he only 
blew the harder until, a minute later, he 
fell before a Dervish volley, pierced 
through and through by seven wounds.

“In every tukal and trench Dervishes 
were hidden, firing at us openly or covertly 
or sushing out from among groups of their 
wounded to shoot or cut down a soldier. 
It was furious and ticklish work, as of 
clearing out by hagd a hive of hornets. 
Sergeant-Major Mackay of the Seafortbs 
ead a marvellous escape in jumping the 
palisade. A spearman made a furious 
drive at him while he was in midair and 
rent his kilt in twain. Mackay turned 
upon him angrily and gnpe his enemy 
pistol and claymore together. Lieut. 
Gore ot the Seatorths was killed a few 
minutes later. We were winning our way 
step by step, but over the enemy’s dead 
and dying. Lieut. Boxer of the Lincolns, 
who, with Gore, had passed the last even
ing at Abadar in my tent, where both were 
happy to learn that the • dreary camping 
ground was to be left for a battlefield, was 
badly hit in the leg. Col. Murray of the 
Seaforths had a narrow shave, a Dervish 
rushing out of a tukal and firing at him. 
Missing the Colonel, the creature threw up 
his hands in token of surrender, but that 
was not thought to be playing the game 
fairly, and the Dervish was, without parley 
bowled over with a Seaforth’s Lee-Metford. 
Subsequently Col. Murray was shot 
through the left forearm by a No. 12 round 
ball fired from a fowling piece. Col. 
Verner of the Lincolns had two singular 
mishaps, either of which came near enough 
being fatal. A bullet cut his helmet strap 
and grazed his cheek ; another shot struck 
him in the mouth, gouging away part ot his 
upper Up. He refused to retire, following 
his men through to the river bank.

‘Mahmoud’s ruthless, cruelty was ter
ribly in evidence in hi* zareba. Numbers 
of manacled blacks were found dead in the 
trenches. These pqor wretches bad been 
chained by both hands and legs, and put

handcuffed in rows, who had been placed 
in the fore-front of the works, and compell
ed to use rifles against us. And, yet more 
pitiful, three or more hapless prisoners 
were found in chains and with forked sticks 
upon their necks, stretched lifeless in the 
open between the trenches, and before 
Mahmoud’s den.

‘The Sirdar was penning his despatches 
when a guard of thç Tenth Battalion Sou
danese came up withes stalwart, bye head
ed Dervieh prisoner,' wearing an Emir’s 
ornate jibbed. An officer galloped op with 
the news that the captive was Mahmoud 
himself. He approached sUghtly limping, 
his short baggy cotton drawers smeared 
with blood from a bayonet prod. A tall 
native, standing six feet, as much negroid 
as Arab in feature, with a thin tuft ot hair 
on his chin, a man of about 30 years of 
age—this was the Taicha Baggara and 
nephew ot the KhaUfa, the supposed tru
culent Dervish General. He held his head 
up and scowled at his guard. The Sirdar 
and General Hunter wheeled round, and 
Mahmoud was brought before them.

*1 was an onlooker. ‘This is the Sir
dar,’ said Gen. Hunter, indicating Sir 
Herbert Kitchener, Mahmoun paid no 
special attention.

‘ *Sit down,’ said the Sirdar to him, 
which in Eastern parlance was a rather 
ominous beginning for Mahmoud—an 
omen of deatn. Why have you come into 
my country, to burn and to kill ?’ said the 
Sirdar.

• ‘I have to obey the Khalifa’s orders, 
as a soldier, without question, as so must 
you the Khedive’s’ replied Mahmoud, 
speaking for the first time.

« ‘Where is Osman Digna p’ was nent 
asked.

4 ‘I don’t know,’ said Mahmoud. ‘He 
was not in the fight ; he went away my 
cavalry. Yes, all the rest ot my Emirs 
stayed with me. I saw tbe troops about 
5 in the morning, and instantly mounted 
my horse and rode around the camp, see
ing that all were in their assigned places. 
Then I returned to my den and waited. 
I am not a woman to run away.’

‘Mahmoud was removed in custody of 
the Tenth Soudanese, together with two 
young lads, bis cousins. For all his 
vaunting he was found hiding in sort of a 
cave, which he had hollowed out under a 
bed. His capture was effected by the 
blicks while searching the enemy’s esmp. 
Emir Senussi, whom it appears was with 
him at the moment, was first detatched 
and shot. Mahmoud might have shared 
his fate had not a Dervish lad called out 
that Mahmoud was there, and Capt. 
Franks came up and assisted in having 
him hauled out alive.’

*l’ra enjoying life. 1 have nothing to 
worry about. What it I am making a fool 
of myself? I am keeping my vow and it 
takes a man to do that. Then there is 
another advantage—I won’t fear death 
when it comes. I will welcome it.’

f

Tbe Cardinal's Career.

In the late Mrs. W. Pitt Byrne’s recent 
book, ‘Social Hours with Celebrities,’ 
some of the best Irish stories are told by 
Cardinal Manning. None better, how
ever, than the following, which the car
dinal, doubtless, would hive been glad of 
the chance to tell :

When Cardinal Manning was lying in 
state, an unsympathetic passer-by 
ed the remark, ‘I don’t know why thev 
are making all this fuss about him. What 
did he ever do to deserve it ?’

•An* is it what did he ever do, ye 
mane P’ said a pugnacious Hibernian near 
him. ‘You just come outside an’ take 
off ver coat, an’ 14 show ye what he 
did 1’

•ventur-

!

Boyle Roche Outdone.

“He is an enemy to both kingdoms, * 
said Sir Boyle Roche, “who wishes to 
diminish the brotherly affections of tbe two 
sister [countries !”

Equally noteworthy with this was the 
highly creditable sentiment, uttered by the 
governor of one of the United States at 
the opening of an industrial exhibition 
recently.

‘ Let us hope,” slid he, “that the oc
casion will be an entering wedge which 
Will bring about a more perfect unity be
tween North and South !”

A FRIEND’S ADVICE.
And what it led to.

It Is not a common occurence that a 
friendly word should be the means of giv
ing nearly forty years of happiness and 
health to the person heeding the advice it 
carried. This was the case with Mary 
Lingard. At twenty-five she was dragging 
out her days in misery. At sixty-one she 
finds herself so active and strong she can 
do work that would shame many a younger 
woman, and looks back on thirty-six 
happy, healthful years of industry. But 
let her tell her story :

y a younger woman. Ever since my 
recovery I have taken a couple of bottles 
of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla each spring, and 
am quite satisfied that I owe my good 
health to this treatment. I give this testi
monial purely in the hope that it may 
meet the eye of some poor sufferer.”— 
Mary Lingard, Woodstock, Ont.

Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has won its way 
to every corner of the world by the praise 
of its friends ; those who have tried it and 
who know they were cured by the use of 
the remedy. There is nothing so strong 
as.this personal testimony. It throws all 
theories and fancies to the winds and 
stands solidly upon the rock of experi
ence challenging every skeptic with a 
positive ‘'I know.” Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
with its purifying and vitalizing actior 
the blood is a radical remedy for every 
form of disease that begins in tainted or 
impure blood. Hence tumors, sores, 
ulcers, boils, eruptions and similar dis
eases yield promptly to this medicine. 
Some cases are more stubborn than others, 
but persistence with Dr. Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla usually results in a complete cure. 
Mary Lingard began with a bottle, and 
went on to a course of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. When she was cured she realized 
that a medicine that could cure disease 
could also prevent it. So she took a couple 
of bottles each spritig and kept in perfect 
health. There are thousands of similar »

MAKES B XJFFA LO KEEP HIM.

The Sentence That Schroeder Keeps up as 
the Result of a Vow.

When fifteen years ago Herman Schroe
der made the remark that he would never 
again work a day, end would make the 
city of Buffalo keep him, he was laughed 
at. Such a remark is not uncommon with 
prisoners arraigned before the early morn
ing Justices. Up to the present time, 
however, Schroeder has kept his word, 
and the prospects are that he will keep it 
np to the time of his death. He is regard
ed as tbe oddest of odd characters who 
have found their way to the Erie County 
Penitentiary. Schroeder is 65 years old, 
and is fairly well educated, He was born 
in Buffalo and his father was a merchant

there were tumors growing on it, and they 
blistered my side in an effort to give me 
relief. I was at that time earning my 
living as a tailoress, but for five years, 

:ween the pain in my side and the 
sters I was in constant misery, and 

work was a drag to me, with no prospect 
of relief; fortunately for me, however, a 
friend advised me to take Dr. Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, and finally persuaded me to take 
a regular course of it. When I first com
menced taking the Sarsaparilla my side 
was so painful that I could not faste’n my 
dress, and for a time I did not get auy 
relief, but my friend advised me to per
severe and relief was sure to come, and 
come it did. This happened, as I say, 
thirty-six years ago. My liver has never 
troubled me since, and during these years 
I have passed through the most critical 
period of a woman's life without any par 
ticular trouble, and to-day, at sixty-one 
years of age. I am active and strong, and 
able to do a day’s work that would upset

were
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: cases on record. Some of these are 

gathered Into Dr. Ayer's Curebook, a little 
book of too pages which Is sent free by the 
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. Write for it
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days, and as yet Sir Jordan had not pre
sented himself. He was taking a rest and 
preparing himself ; and, as a matter of feet, 
be needed a rest. It would have been wise 
of him to have kept away from the deserted 
rooms, and to have resisted the temptation 
which ass tiled him to make that unsuccess
ful sea rod in the gloomy apartment in which 
Sir Greville had died ; for the excitement, 
the strain of nerve, had told upon 
Sir Jordan, and alter a sleepless night, 
he had found himselt too unwell to leave 
his owp rooms. Herestlred to nurse him
selt carefully for two or three days.and then 
appear at the Grange at his best. He knew 
that Lord Lorrimore was there—had seen 
the party ride past the Court—and knew 
that he, Jordan, would need all his pres
ence of mind to cope with his powerful rival 
for the failure to find what he had been 
looking tor on the night ot his arrival had 
only strengthened Jordan’s resolution to 
win Audrey Hope, the heiress.

In spite of Lord Lommore, or twenty 
Lord Lorrimorea, he meant to marry Au 
drey Hope and become the 
Grange—or. at any rate, the husband of 
the mistress ot that rich estate and all Sir 
William Hope’s money.

On the night of the fourteenth he dress
ed himself with even more than bis usual 
care, and entered the Grange drawing
room a tew minutes before dinner 

His appearance, it he did not exa t'y 
create a sensation, attracted general atten
tion. Toe handsome—it might also be 
called magnificent—room, wtfs brilliantly 
lighted, the guests were gathered together 
waiting tor the butler’s summons, and when 
Sir Jordan was announced, Audrey was 
seated in a low chair with Lord Lorrimore 
leaning against the mantel-shelf and bend • 
ing over her. She rose at once and went 
to meet Sir Jordan

At times he looked, if not absolutely 
handsome, at any rate good looking and 
sinking, and tonight he was at his best.

He wore a choice exotic in his button
hole. He carried himself with 
air which distinguished 
with
somehow manage to acquire, and he 
walked across the drawing-room with • 
manner which he had copied from some of 
the great men with whom he consorted.

Lord Lorrimore, who—it must be said 
frankly—hated and detested him, frowned 
and thrust his hands in his pockets.

•I am so glad you have come,’ said Aud
rey, giving Sir Jordan her hand. ‘Have 
you been unwell P Are you quite recovered P*

Sir Jordan bent over the small, plump

‘i have been rather unwell,’ he said, ‘but 
I am quite recovered. One gets used up 
by a long session. There is no need to ask 
how you are,’ and he raised his eyes and 
looked at her with an expression ot respect
ful admiration

‘Oh, I am always well,’ said Audrey, 
with a smile. ‘But then, you see, I have 
no session to tire me.’

Lady Marlow entered the room at this 
moment, and Sir Jordan paid his respects 
to her, then went and greeted the rest of 
the company.

He was an admirable actor, when there 
wss any need for acting, and could acquit 

^himself as well in a drawing room as on the 
platform at Exeter Hall ; and whereas some 
of the men lounged about speechless and 
bored during that terrible quarter of an 
hour before dinner, Sir Jordan could talk

иеаі>( to do «о, to «mon and interest 
Androj. end every nowand then the sil
very laugh—the laugh which Lord Ghee- 
serton declared 
scarlet

‘You must drop in upon us whenever 
you foil inclined. Sir Jordan.’ she said. 
•You most be neighborly, you know ’

•You are very good. Lady Marlow,’ he 
said dropping lis voice to a gratified 
pitch—‘very goo і to take pity on a sol
itary man.’ ' ,

Then he went up to Audrey, who, the 
center ot a group." was busy explaining 
the last new game, which consisted in 
flicking a certain number of ivory 
ere into • small wooden b >wl 

‘bird Marlow has been kind enough to 
ask me to join your expedition to Stone- 
leigh Barrows to morrow,’ h і said.

. ‘Oh, do oome !, she said, looking no at 
him with her bright »mile. ‘The Bur
rows belong to той, and you will be our 
host, won’t you P*

•That is irresistible.’ he said, as he bent / 
over her hand. ‘Yes, I will come ’

Lilian Lawson looked after him as he Lft 
the room.

‘He is very amusing for a great man,’ 
she said, languidly. ‘Most of the great men 
I have met have seemed too much taken up 
with their own gr latness to think of any
thing or any une else. I suppose Sir Jor
dan is as immensely rich as tbey say, and 
will be a peer in time.’

Lord Lorrimore stalked off to the smok
ing-room, and, lighting a huge Havana, 
smoked in gloomy silence, listening to the 
other men discussing Sir Jordan’s chance 
ot getting into the Cabinet at the next see-

Ж A TANGLED was as contagious as 
fever—rang like a chime of bells 

above the conversation.
Audrey was no coquette ; she did not 

see that Lord Lorrimore’» dark face was 
growing darker as the dinner proceeded, 
and if she had seen it, it would not have 
occured to her that be was jealous of Sir 
Jordan Lynne. Not only Audrey, but 
thos* near her, strained their ears to catch 
Sir Jordan’s speeches He was tbs rising 
man, the clever man of his party, and they 

anxious to bear him. The ladies left 
the room, Audrey radiant and smiling, 
and Sir Jordan, as if to point the contrast 
between himself and his somber rival, 
continued to be brilliant over the wonder
ful Hope claret and the still 
wonderful port—neither ot which Sir Jor
don touched.

Ltrd Marlow waa much pleased with 
him. and even Lird Cdeeterton vouchsafed 
to applaud one of his epigrams

•You do not drink, Sir Jordan, I see,’ 
he said as Sir Jordan pissed the decenter 
without exacting any tribute.

Jordan shrugged his
smiled half apologetically.

I am excitable,’ he said, ‘and find that 
wine does not agree with me. But I 
appreciate its value tor those who drink it, 
and sometimes I envoy them.’

Lord Cuesterton bowed and glanc
ed at the calm, self-possessed face
wi:h its intellectual brow.

‘I should not hav-s considered

1
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CHAPTER XII.
On the eleventh the guests arrived at the 

Grange, and Lady Marlow found herstlt. 
as she delighted to be found, surrounded 
by a bright and pleasant party.

Tbey were most ot them young, bnt one 
or two middle-aged men, old friends of 
the viscount, had not been forgotten.

It was a delightful house to visit, and 
Lady Marlow was a model hostess, lor, 
having a splendid digestion, she was in 
consequence always cheerful and good- 
tempered, and she was also far too much a 
woman of the world, an1 far too 
clever, too, to be guilty ot that great
est ot blunders—a restless a'tempt to 
‘amuse1 her and Audrey’s guests.

‘If a dozen well-bred persons can’t 
amuse themselves in a country house, no
body elee can amuse them,’ she had said 
to Audrey, and Audrey had quite agreed 
with her.

The dressing-bell rang at half past eight ? 
but if any one did not feel disposed to 
turn out be could take another halt hour 
or hour without fear ot getting a lukewarm 
breakfast, for that meal was served from 
half past nine to eleven, and during that 
time one was always sure of crisp toast, 
fresh coffee, and hot dishes. But, as the 
breakfast was a very pleasant meal at the 
Grange most ot the guests came down to it 
soon after the bell rang, and were reward
ed by having their coffee poured out tor 
them' by Audrey or Lady Marlow, who, 
seated at the head ot the table in their 
bright morning frocks, were, as one of the 
men said, ‘as good as a tonic to set one up 
ton the day.’

Among the men were a couple ot young 
Guardsmen who CDuld be always relied on 
to amuse themselves with their guns dur
ing the day, and who were ready to dance 
all night it required ; there was a young 
barrister wbo had, however, deserted the 
bar tor music, and whose light tenor was a 
continual source of delight to his friends 
and himself. Percy Hale could not only 
sing, but, to adopt the phrase of Captain 
Barker, ‘could shake the music-box’— 
meaning the piano—‘with anyone.’ He 
was always a very decent amateur actor, 
and there were already rumors in the air 
of coming theatricals.

Lord Chesterton must not be forgotten. 
He was ooe of the middle-aged men, and, 
as Lady Mai low declared, and she was an 
authority, the most polished man of hie day. 
He was still a remarkably handsome 
with a emile and a bow and a command of 
courtly phrases and polhhed repartee 
which maue most of the 
rather rough and curt, 
could enter a room or walk across it with 
the grace and ease which seemed so natur
al to Lord Chesterton, and his manner with 
the gentler sex was so perfect a mixture ot 
deference, worship, protection, and candor 
that most ot the young girls at the Grange 
declared that it he were to propose to one 
of them the girl would find it impossible to 
refuse him.

But Lord Chesterton, though a widower 
prudently stuck to a general worship of 
the other sex, and delicately maintained 
his freedom while professing himself the 
slave ot every woman he met 

He had brought his daughter with him— 
Lady Mary—a homely looking girl, who 
though the exact opposite ot her father 
was a general favorite.

There were one or two other girls, and 
among them the professional beauty—Lil
ian Lawson.

On the princip’e that two wi'e are one 
too many, Lady Marlow had confined her 
invitation to one professional beauty, and 
Lilian Lawson, having no rival present, 
was therefore always amiable.

To see Lord Chesterton and the Beauty 
together was, as Percy Hale said, a study. 
The courtly old gentleman adored beauty, 
and at once established himself as the 
belle’s knight and servitor, continuing, 
however to avoid the least appearance ot 
neglect of the other ladies, especially of 
Audrey, who was one of the old man's fa
vorites. Indeed, Audrey was a favorite of 
them all. Lillie Lawson might excel her 
in loveliness—though with many that was 
stoutly denied—but there was a charm 
about Audrey which was missed even in the 
Beauty,

him. There waa only one being with 
wings that be would have likened her to. 
and thn waa an alfgel. He had accepted 
Lady Marlow’s invitation with mingled 
pleasure and pain. It would be an un
speakable delight to him to be in the same 
house with Audrey tor a fortnight, and ye 
he knew he should auff r from seeing her 
surrounded by o'her men, and the convic
tion that h ) was no more to her than any 
ot the rest.

There w is a drop or two of Span
ish blood in Lord Lorrimore’s 

that blood

count-

■

were
\

more

veins, and 
grew hot as he saw her smile upon 
one of the other men—hot with a jealousy 
which he had to smother and trample out 
as best he could.

His infatuation for Audrey was well- 
known to his friends, and provided them 
with a continual and interesting topic ot 
conversation. He was young, handsome, 
and rich, and it was no secret that there 
was one or two women wbo would have 
readily stooped to pick up the handker
chief if be had cared to throw it to them ; 
but hie devotion to Audrey was constant 
and unwavering. For him it was this one 
woman in the world, and no othjr. S sver- 
al men had burned their wings at the bright 
flame and had gone away singed and 
rowful ; but Lord Lorrimore, though very 
badly burned, still hovered round the 
fltme, and was willing to risk utter crema
tion rather than flyaway.

Lilian Lawson had tried her soft, slow 
smile and drooping lashes upon him, and 
posed for him in all the best atitndes with 
which we are all so familiar in the photo 
graphs, but in vain.

It was Audrey Hope to whom the grave 
silent young man with the dark, handsome 
and almost Spanish face had given his 
heart, and he had given it ao wholly and 
completely that there was not the smallest 
piece left for bestowal -upon any other 
woman. Audrey’s manner to him waa a 
charming mixture of gentleness and re
serve, tempered sometimes with that co
quettish tyranny ot which a young and 
beautiful girl is ao complete a mistress. 
Lord Lorrimore was her slave, the captive 
ot her bow and spear, and she knew it. 
She had offered him bis freedom, but he 
had declined to accept it, and—well, what 
is the use of having a slave who persists in 
remaining your slave if you do not use him?

He w«s by her side whenever there was 
an opportunity, and she, would permit him 
to remain. If she needed any assistance 
in pouring out the coffee at breakfast, it 
was he who happened to be sitting next 
her, and who was quite ready to 
risk scalding himself m helping her 
with the hot water. When the party rode 
out, a merry, laughing, careless cavalcade 
bent upon enjoyment—a cavalcade at 
which the country folk stared and smiled 
approval—it was Lord Lorrimore whose 
strong bands put her in the saddle ; and 
never once did he permit her to start until 
he had quickly but carefully scanned with 
his sharp eyes the bit, the bridle, and the 
girth. If on the road she chanced to ad 
mire a flower, that fl jwer he got tor her 
though be had to climb clayey banka or 
wade through brooks. He watched her 
horse so that if it should happen to stumble 
he might catch its precious burden. Dur
ing the ride he was continually on the hok- 
out for some object which might interest or 
amuse her.

sometimes
I muter ol the
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1 Meanwhile, Sir Jordan walked home, 
thoughtful, bat not dissatisfied. Indeed, a 
smile curved his thin lips as h i went over 
the iociden's ol the < v mng. He had suc
ceeded in cutting out his powerful rival, and 
he ou»ht to be satisfied. Bat as he entered 
the huge, gloomy house which celle , him 
muter, the smile died away, and the ex
pression of aozions le ir and uncertainty 
took its place ; and u he pissed the narrow 
passage in the corridor which led to the de
serted
ward them—te it impelled by some secret 
impulse to unlock too thick oaken door and 
once again renew the search he had made 
on the night ot his arrival. Bat he shook 
his head, muttered, ‘No, no,’ and pused 
on to hie apartments, where his valet 
awaited him.

: . ,, you ex
citable,’ he said. .‘But every man must be 
his own guide. Marlow, the claret is 
with you.’

‘What did Sir Jordan say to make you 
laugh so much, Audrey P’ asked Lilian 
Laws in. languidly, from the sofa on which 
she had made haste to stretch herself, it 
buirg a maxim of the professional beauty 
to reserve all her energy for her natural 
prey—the men.

*0h, 1 don’t know,’ said Audrey, smil
ing as it at the remembrance ot something 
Jordan had said. 'He was very amusing. 
He reminded me a little of—’ She 
pinsed.

‘Of whom P* asked Lilian Lawson.
‘Of his half-brother Neville,’ said Aud

rey, slowly, and with some hesitation ; 
‘and yet he is not a bit like him.’

When the gentleman came in, Lilian 
Lawson woke up to all her wonted splen
dor, and left a chair vacant beside her for 
the famous man ; but Sir Jordan, after 
talking tor a tew minutes with Lady Mar
low, drifted toward Audrey. Ssme one 
asked her to sing.

Now, immediately Audrey moved to the 
piano, Lord Lorrimore was wont to rise 
and stalk up to her ; but to-night Sir Jor
dan went np to her and arranged the 
music-stool and opened the piano tor her. 
But Lord Lorrimore stood beside her, 
and both men in the same breath asked 
her what she would sing.

She looked from one to the other—from 
the dark, handsome face of Lord Lor
rimore on her left to the intellectual face 
ot Sir Jordan on her right.

‘Oh, I don’t know !’ she said.
‘Sing that air from ‘Martha,’ ’ said Lord 

Lorrimore, almost cnrtlv.
Sir Jordan stooped ana took oat a song 

from the canterbury beside him and placed 
it on the music-stand.”

‘Will yon sing that ?’ he said in hie soit 
voice.

Audrey could scarcely refuse, with the 
music staring her in the face, and after a 
moment’s hesitation she sung Jordan’s

e two men looked at her, the soit 
light ot the candles shinning on her love
ly face -Lorn Lorrimore Witb a passionate 
intentness which he scarcely concealed, 
Sir Jordan with a oleasant, reverential 
smile.

Lorrimmore drank in every word, every 
note of the fresh young voice, which was 
more beautiful to him even than Patti’s and 
was so absorbed that he allowed his rival 
to ask her for another song, and choosè it, 
which was weak.

sor\
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rooms, he hesitated as if drawn to-that 
men—men 

before them—a career
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CHAFFER XIII.V On the morrow Sir Jordan chose the 

best horse in bis stable, and with his gun 
nnder his arm, rode to the east 
waited for the Grange party- 

He had slept well that night (it is too 
often the unjust who sleep and the just 
who like awake). Conscience makes 
cowards of us all, and Sir Jordan aware 
of this, bad got rid of bis conscience years 
ago. He had alept well that eight, and, 
on the back of his well-bred, well groomed 
horee, looked ten years younger than his 
age-

gate andIk

He had not to wait long. The Grange4 
party came riding up, breaking the silence 
of the country road with merry voices and 
laughter, and Sir Jordan joined them with 
a smile on his face as radiant as if no plot 
or scheme had _ ever been batched in his 
shrewd brain.

Audrey was riding her favorite horse, 
and Lord Lorrimore was close beside her 
on one ot Lord Marlow’s horses—a great 
big-boned hunter which few men could 
ride.

Jordan rode np to Audrey at onoe, re
turning Lord Lorrimore’s cold nod with a 
pleasnt bow and smile.

•What is the programme P’ he said.
‘Is there a programme P’ she said, turn

ing her brightly beautitnl face to him. ‘1 
don’t know. You men are to shoot rab-

young men seem 
No man in Europe

and m-xke himself amusing.
Lady Marlow bad to couple her guests. 

She had hitherto given Audrey to Lord 
Lorrimore, but to-night the cards had to be 
reshuffle, and she asked Sir Jordan to 
take Audrey in to dinner. Lord Lorrimore’s 
face grew darker as he found himself op
posite Audrey with Sir Jordan by her side ; 
and the wife of the local baronet, whom he 
had taken in, was not troubled with much 
ot his lordship’s conversation ; Lord Lorri
more was fully occupied watching the 
couple in front of him.

Jordan seemed in the most cheerful 
of moods and exerted himself, with rut

f
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bite, and we women—oh, well, I euppoee 
we are only to lunch and look on. Yon 
have brought your gun, I see.’

‘Yea,’laid Jordan, modeatly. ‘But it 
ia some time aince I need it.’

He waa a good ahot and a good rider, 
for all hie assumed mod- sty.

‘The last time I was at Stoneleigh Bur
rows,’ aaid Audrey, ‘waa with Nev.lle. 
He ahot thirteen rabbits, I remember. 
Oi course, 1 laid it was unlucky, and he 

He stood beside the piano for a minute llu6hed at JM» be nliraya laughed,’ 
or two, then tore himaeli away and coated Jordan sighed in that conspicuous way 
himselt in grim silence in a distant part of *b>ch men adopt when their sigh is flic- 
the room, but still wi bin sight of the wo- міои8-.
man he loved and the man he hated. ‘Neville ?’ said Lord Lorrimore. ‘Your

Lidy Marlow saw plainly what was brother, I believe. Sir Jordan P’ 
going on, but she could not interfere ; and ‘My half-brother—yes,’ said Jordan, 
even if she could she would have scarcely enavely*
done so. Here were two'good’ men eager to . ‘What became of him P’ asked Lord Lor- 
win her ward—one the Earl of Lorrimore, г*™»ге- ‘I ask because he 
with an ancient name and rich estates ; the biend of Miss Hope.’ 
other Sir Jordan Lynne, ‘the coming man ’ 'Ob, a very old friend—a playmate,’ said 
and wealthy to boot. The least she could Аа<ІгеУ »‘<h a sigh, 
do was to give them fair play. Lord Lorrimore looked at her fixedly,

When Audrey had finished her song, S r *ben turned his eyes upon Sir Jordan, as if 
Jordan took her hick to her chair and ™tiog for an answer, 
bung over her for a few minnles, then ‘Neville P’ said Sir Jordan. ‘I am sorry 
‘spread himself,’ as the miners of Lorn t0 Mï (bat I did not know where he is at 
Hope Csmp would have said in their (Corrrraoao on Ріггиктн Ржо».)
slangy way, over the rest of the company 
—paid court to Lilian Lswson ; listened 
with deferentially bowed head to Lord 
Chesterton і discussed the hunting and 
shooting with Lord Marlow ; talked 
over the latest scindai with his wife 
and in a word made himself as agree
able aa only a man of the world can. And 
all the while Lord Lorrimore sat in his 
comer, gnawing at the ends of bis mus
tache and eyeing his rival with deep-set 
glances from bis dark eyes.

‘What ire you going to do to-morrow,
Sir Jordan P’ said Lord Marlow as Sir 
Jordan was taking his leave, having made 
a pleasant impression all round.

‘I’m sore 1 don’t know,’ he replied.
‘Then oome with us,’ said Lord Marlow, 

cheerily. ‘We are all going to Stoneleigh’»
Borrows. We men are going to take 
gnns and try and get a rabbit or two, and 
the ladies are going to—‘well, I suppose, 
to eat lunch.’

•I shall be delighted,’ .aid Sir Jordan.
‘Very well, then; we start at eleven.

Pick us up as we peas your place.’
Jordan consented to the proposition, 

and went to Lady Marlow to take his 
leave.

Lady Marlow waa gracious—very 
gracions.

It was the same thing in the house. If 
Audrey took op a nsw book with uncut 
edges, he was sure to be at hand with a 
psper-knife; if she went to the piano, he 
was there to hunt up her music or turn it 
over, or be sent away, as very often hap
pened.

And all this he did unobtrusively, so that 
Audrey hersi It scarcely noticed his atten
tion to her wishes or wants, or hid got so 
used to it as to tike it as a matter ol 
course.

Now it must be added that he was a de
lightful companion. He had travelled tar 
and wide and was well read ; but it was 
only to Audrey that he uolocked the stores 
of a highly cultivated mind. ‘Silent Lpr- 
rimore’ was one of the names his taciturn
ity had earned for him, but hie silence was 
broken and dispelled at a word from Au
drey ; and if she would only let him sit or 
ride beside her and wanted him to talk, he 
could make the minutes fly like moments. 
Ou the other hand, if she wanted to te 
silent, he would ride beside her as grave 
and wordless as a Spanish hidalgo or a 
North American Indian.

‘That man w.ll have you whether you 
will or not,’ said Lady Marlow, one morn- 
ing, alter they had returned from a ride, 
during which her sharn little ladyship had 
watched the two. ‘No woman can resist 
that dogged kind ot devotion. It would 
wear her out it she had a heart of stone. 
You’d better give in with a good grace, my 
dearl and consent to make the obstinate 

tdre happy.
But Audrey had laughed and shook her 

head, though she colored a little.
‘I don't think I have a heart at all, dear,’ 

she said ; ‘and as to wearing me out, he 
doesn’t do that. In fact, to tell you the 
truth, I fancy I have worn him out. He 
doesn't say a word or hint a word of— 
of—’

‘No,’ retorted Lady Marlow, ironically : 
‘he only looks it and acts it every moment 
he is with yon, and that is more effective 
than repeating it, let me tell you. Beware !’ 
and she laughed.

Audrey laughed too.
‘Oh, I am not alraid P she said, 

is that yon have in your hand P’
‘A note from Sir Jordan,’ replied Lady 

Marlow. ‘He is coming to dinner to
night.

Now, it was the fourteenth ; the party at 
the Grange had been in fall awing for three
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Audrey Hope,’ said Percy Hale 

who was something of a poet as 
well as a musician, ‘is like a beautiful bird 
whose exquisite plumage fills one with 
admiration one moment, while the music of 
her voice stirs one’s soul to ardor the next.’

‘Yes,’ said Lord Chesterton, who over
heard him, ‘but, with all deference’—and 
here he made a bow—‘your simile, excel
lent as it is, is not complete. It does not 
go far enough. For tbe most exquisite 
songster of tbe grove lacks a charm which 
Miss Audrey possesses to a marvelous de
gree. Birds, my dear Percy, can not 
emile, and Miss Hope can. I would 
rather watch her smile than see the love 
liest bird-of-paradise, and hear her laugh 
than listen to the best nightingale that ever 
sung.’

This

m ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Sy/up of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro* 

promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.
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Constipation
CELERY KINGCURED (

Pure Roots and Herbs with Celery—e great digest 
live stimulant—sold by all druggists. Large pack
age, 25C. WOODWARD MEDICI** CO., TORONTO, CAN.
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little interchange of sentiment took 
place in the smoking-room, and the men 
nodded approval and concurrence, and 
some eaid, ‘Bravo, Chesterton !’ but Lord 
Lorrimore neither nodded nor spoke.

To eompare Audrey with the brightest 
bird that ever flew seemed sacrilege to
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And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, piaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials * 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Mason Medicine 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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і Sunday

Be Always on Your Guard.
HEART DISEASE 
IS PREVALENT.

Reading.
JAKEY'S AUNT.

‘Hi there, Jake ! Wot у or d reamin’ for in 
broad daylight P’ called a jeering voice, and 
a handful ot mud-spattered against his lace.

This was not an unusual attention in the 
alley, where mud was easily found in the 
vicinity ot gutters and there were times 
when Jakey would have accepted it with 
unconcern, but now he said sullenly : ‘Lem 
me ’lone can’t yer P*

‘S’posin’ I don’t P Wot yer goin1 ter do 
•bout it P* questioned the tormentor. 
‘Wouldn’t knock me down, would yer. Oh 
I’m afraid ! See me tremble.’ He swayed 
with knees smiting each other as in terror. 
A laugh went up from some boys p hying 
at jack stones with pebbles. * Oh, me ! oh, 
me ! I’m afeared of baby Jake.’

The veins stood out on Jakey’s fore, 
head, his hands clenched. He sprang 
iown the steps and planted his head in the 
stomach of the offender. Both boys fell 
together, but Jakey was up first and off 
down the alley followed by applause of 
spectators and threats of the enraged bully 
who ran after/ His bare feet carried him 
swiftly around the corner, where he 
dodged into a sheltering doorway to watch 
bis larger pursuer pant by. Tommy 
Magee had vowed to ‘wipe the street’ with 
him, and would fulfil that vow were the ob
ject of it again within tie reach.

‘I’ll light out. No use livin’ here with 
all them furrinere, anyhow,’ thought Jakey 
disdainfully. And with that he shook the 
dust of Turkey alley from his feet and pat
tered down a side street, through another, 
up another, and on until the huddle of 
dingy buildings and dingy humanity was 
left behind and he found himself on one of 
New York’s stately avenues.

Falling in with a benevolent driver, he 
was allowed to ride on his wagon .to the 
Grand Central Railroad station, on condi
tion of helping him on their arrival. It 
were idle to give time and space to narrate 
how a New York street boy scraped 
acquaintance with a wagon driver. Suffice 
it to say that the boy did it, and that it led 
to results that changed the whole current 
of his life. On one or two of the pack
ages that he helped his chance friend to 
dispose of was the name, “Miss Letitia 
Prendergast” and the address Greenfield, 
Conn. The boy could read. Greenfield 
had a pleasant rural sound, and he pic
tured to himself Miss Letitia Prendergast 
as an aunt endowed with much worldly 
wealth.

‘Why hasn’t I got an aunt in Green
field ?’ he humorously questioned of him
self. 'Course I has—come to think of it. 
Won’t she be orful glad to see me though P 
Bet she will. Good-bye New York. 
’Rah Greenfield.’ Then he was saying 
aloud : Here leddy, you’ve dropped yer 
handkerchief ?’

She was an elderly lady with a sweet 
face under white hair, and she smiled 
down at him.

‘Thank you. But, oh, dear ! I’ve lost 
my ticket, Didn’t you find a ticket for 
Greenfield in the handkerchief ?’

How wide and innocent were Jakey’s 
eyes.

‘Don’t see no ticket at all, ’m.’
‘How careless of me,’ she murmured, 

then let herself be carried on by crowding 
passengers.

Chuckling to himself Jakey took a paste 
board slip from under his toot.

‘Blest if I ain’t in luck ! Ticket ter 
4 f veenfield, she said—an’ here ’(is. Jakey, 

me boy, yer won’t need ter steal no ride in 
the baggage car ! Thet comes o’ knowin’ 
how.’ He winked attar the woman through 
the car door. Now I’ll be tidin’ like the 
president with money in me pocket.’

Never did railroad king loll with more 
lordly air upon velvet cushioned seat then 
did Jakey ot Turkey alley, as the train 
rushed away from crowding walls and stir- 
of traffic and hurry of humanity which go 

v to make up a great city—away out where 
Щ spaces were ample, and houses hid from 

each other and woods where russet and yel
low any red, and the snnny October 
air was untainted by vile gases. Jakey’s 
heart swelled high with wonder and de
light, that the world should be so large 
and that he really had started out to seek 
Lis fortune in it. The conductor glanced 
keenly at the dirty, ragged little fellow as 
he punched his ticket, but Jakey was used 
to keen glances.

‘How long ’fore we gets ter Greenfield P’ 
‘Next station but one. Due there in half 

an hour.’ It was spoken shortly, for a con
ductor is only a human being and this one 
was working over time. Jakey heard him 
speaking almost as shortly to the passen
ger behind. ‘I’m not to blame if you lost 
your ticket, madam. Fare if you please.’

‘I haven’t the money. I thought I had
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Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills taken in time may 

Save Your Life.
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THEY CURE WEAK. PALPITATING, 
FLUTTERING. AND THROBBING 
HEARTS, MAKING THEM STRONG 
AND REGULAR IN THEIR BEAT.

#

Vi LONDON, ONT. EMERSON, MAN.
MRS. GEO. NASH CURED OF 

HEART TROUBLE. Mrs. Henry Fox Cured of Flut

tering of the Heart.\1 Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.:
Dear Sirs,—My heart bothered me 

terribly for the last year. In trying to 
lift anything or exerting myself even 
slightly, my heart would palpitate so 
violently that I had to sit down, and 
felt as if I would suffocate. I had fre
quent spells of dizziness and my sleep 
was broken and restless. Sharp pains 
would shoot through my heart fre
quently and make me catch my breath. 
I also had cold sensations running 
down my arms.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have cured me. As a result of takii g 
them my heart has resumed its natural 
action, and I am not troubled with the 
fluttering or palpitation any more.

(Signed)
MRS. GEO. NASH,

183 Colborne St., London, Ont.
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m Emerson, Man., 
April 2nd, 1898. 

Messrs. T. Milburn & Co. :
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Gentlemen, — For a number of years 
I have been greatly troubled with my 
heart. It was very weak and at times 
the fluttering was very distressing and 
caused me great anxiety, 
using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills, 
and praise God they have cured me. I 
wish I had known of them

ГО1
Ve I started

ч/\X
vv v 
VtV#

Vv/

y tars ago, 
as they would have saved me so much 
suffering. 1 never fail to praise the 
Bills to my neighbors for the good they 
have done me.

Л
Vt

Yours truly,
MRS. HENRY FOX.

„ MILBURN’S HEART ANB NERVE PILLS ft K
Sold by all druggists at 50c. a box or three boxes for $1.25, or sent by mail on receipt of price. Book telling all about Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills sent free to any address. Те MILBURN & GOey Toronto, Ont.

change enough, but I’ve only thie. If you’ll 
take it 111 send you tharest.’

‘Can’t do it you must get off at the next 
station.’

He passed down the isle, only Jakey 
hearing above the rattle of the flying 
train the distressed protest.

‘Five miles from Greenfield ! I can’t 
walk it and I don’t know a soul there.’

One glance showed Jakey the sweet old 
face that had smiled upon him when he 
returned a handkerchief.

Something of a sob sounded quite close. 
He looked again. The white hair rested 
against the back of the seat, and—yes she 
was crying !

‘Leddv,’ spoken almost too softly and 
timidly for one whose wits had been sharp
ened by rough contact with the world’s 
elbows until bis voice had acquired the 
shrill assertiveness of the gamin. T say, 
leddy, won’t you take this quarter ? It’s 
all I’ve got, but p’raps it will yer piece 
out so yer kin get through.’

She looked at the money in the smutty 
hand, and smiled.

‘But I shall have no chance to repay 
you.’

•I’m going to Greenfield, too,’ he said 
quickly.

‘Then I will take it, and thank you for a 
kind hearted lad. Have you friends in 
Greenfield P’

‘Goin’ to see me aunt.’ The humorous 
fiction came easily to his lips.

‘Perhaps I know her.’ The woman look
ed doubtfully at the ragged little fellow as 
though it was possible but not probable. 
What Greenfield person could claim this 
child as nephew !

‘Perhaps I know your aunt,’ she repeat
ed. ‘What is her name ?’

Now did Jakey the Shrewd repent of 
his glibness. He answered reservedly.

‘Miss Tisha Prendergast !’
•Miss Letitia Prendergast !’ Her eyes 

widened with astonishment, then narrowed 
quizzically.’ ‘Have you ever seen her ?’

‘Naw’m,’ and he turned his attention 
wholly to the flying landscape, while she 
leaned back glancing in a puzzled way at 
the stubby head visible above the seat in 
front. Her interest in this neglected-look
ing boy, who tendered her his only piece 
ot money, was increased by learning of his 
aunt.

Carelessness in signaling at the junc
tion where it was to pass the express ; 
on the part of the train itself overspeed 
to make up lost time—like an upheaval 
of the world it came ; the shriek 6f 
engines as the express rounded the curve ; 
a blinding crash and shook ; the spit of 
escaping steam ; the roll and slide of cars 
down steep embankment. The white-haired 
woman tried to rise from the corner where

she was flung, buta broken seat held her 
down. Outside someone was calling: 
‘Water ! water ! tor God’s sake, water ! The 
care are on fire !’ Must they be burned to
gether then—the dead, the dying and those 
struggling in frantic terror for the life that 
still seemed so sweet P’

•Shove, leddy, shove !’ said a voice at 
her elbow. ‘I’m liftin’ too. Shove an’ 
you’ll be up.’

How they got out ot the car neither the 
lady nor Jakey could have told. The form
er knew only that without Jakey’s aid she 
would have been among those that perish
ed in the crushed car ere help could reach 
them, and when she found that his arm was 
broken and that he was swooning at her 
side with pain, it was she who took charge 
of him, and had him conveyed to her man
sion at Greenfield, for now she was among 
her own neigbors, she could command 
assistance instead of imploring it.

Jakey’s convalescence progressed rapid
ly, and hie appearance, thanks to the 
lady’s generous purse, improved at the 
same rate. .But one day, after a fort
night’s sojourn he came to her with this 
remark :

‘Leddy I guess as how I’ll soon be go
in1 some-eres else !’

‘Why Jakey, are you tired of staying 
here P’

‘Tired !’ He did not know how much 
his intonation revealed to his benefactress. 
T jus’ guess as how yer won’t want me no 
more when I let on.’

‘What P’
T kept your ticket that day. I picked 

it up with with yer handkerchief.’ He was 
a handsome boy now that he was properly 
washed and combed and dressed, yet how 
pathetically little and forlorn he looked 
standing there with his hand in a sling. 
She understood how much harder for him 
was this confession than his bearing dur
ing the accident, of which she could not 
think without a shudder. ‘An’ I tole yer 
a whopper ’bout me aunt in Greenfield. 
Ain’t got no sunt.

‘Yes you have,’ she said ‘Miss Letitia 
Prendergast.’

He Colored to thing of haring given his

imaginary relative a name. It seemed 
such barefaced impudence now from the 
new standpoint to which he hid grown.

T saw the name on the ’sprees box an’ it 
stuck in me hoad. I kim here ’cause 
Greenfield sounded like grass without a 
sign onto it. When yer asked me J said 
Miss Tisha Prendergast ’cause t’was easy 
—an’ somehow I didn’t mind telling whop
pers then.’

He sighed a sigh that seemed to 
from the very depths of his heart. ‘Now, 
leddy, I’ll be goin’,’

She to„k his resolute face between her 
hands.

‘Do you think I shall let you go ?’ No 
indeed ! You shall live here and call me 
•Auntie,’ as Tisha does, I am Miss Letitia 
Prendergast.’—The working bov.

come

Finding Blessings.

If one should give mi a d«sh of «and 
and tell me there were particle» of iron in 
it, I might look lor (hem with my eyes, 
and search for them with my clumsy fin- 
gers, and be unable to detect them; hut 
let me take a magnet and sweep through 
it, and how would it draw to itself the in
visible particles by the mere power of 
attraction. The unthankful heart, like 
my finger in the sand, discovers no 
mercies ; but let the thankful heart sweep 
through the day and as the magnet finds 
the iron, so it will find in every hour some 
heavenly blessing ; only the iron in God’s 
sand is gold._ _ _ Established *780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited- Remember it matters but little whst 
people think of yon, provided yon are 
true to yourself—to right and duty.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
Th* Oldest and Largest Manufacturera of

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

!ГІІ rt

[Memorials
.Interior
Decorations.

і on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le*! than one cent a cup. Their Premium No 1 Chocolate 
Is the best plain chocolate in the market for family «•*. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

— It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fwodiR with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get dm я 
Walter Belter A Co.’» goods, made at Dorchester, Мала., II в. АГ 

CANADIAN HOUSE. Ф Hospital St.. MontreoL

CASTLE & SON,
20 Цліш-aUy St., Лвнігмі 
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0 hi, itody will by and by find expression in 

verie.”Biliousness
b caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Notches on 
The Stick

Easy quick workImm 
Showy white clothes.

Mmwmmm

It is to be regretted that the fraternity 
of author, cannot derive more benefit from 
publio association with the member, of 
their craft. AHood'sAi a thunder storm, especially when it 

occurs at night, is among the sublimest of 
natural phenhmena ; so the passages of our 
literature descriptive of an electrical storm 
are among Iha most majestic. In some In
stances the poets are surpassingly magnifi
cent, as, for instance, is Byron, in his well 
known description of the passing of a 
thunder-storm among the Alps. Follow
ing the exquisie picture of the setting in of 
evening, comes the tempest in a burst of 
exultation. You can almost hear the 
crash and roll of the thunder :

“Not from one lone clond,
Bnt every mountain now hath found a tongue,
And Jnta answers, through her misty shroud, 

Back to the joyous Alps, who call to her aloud," 

But Browning is even more magnificent 
in the pissage in “The Ring and the Book,’' 
which Mr. William Sharp terms “the high 
water mark of modern blank verse 

* I stood at Naples once, a night so daik 
I could have scarce conjectured there was earth 
Anywhere, sky, or ses, or world at all;
But the night's bl*ck was burnt through by a

Thunderstruck blow on blow, earth groaned and

Through her whole length ol mountain visible;
There l,y the city thick and plain with spires.
And, like a ghost dis-shrouded, white the sea."

But surely not less noble, and 
more vivi і, are the oft quoted lines in 
“Pippa Passes 1 
‘•Buried in woods we lay, you recollect;
Swift ran the searching tempest overhead;
And ever and anon some bright white shaft

greater esprit de corps, 
a deeper feeling and convictinn of the dig
nity and importance ol their art and voca
tion, would result from such contact ; while 
the author would lose th* sense ol isolation 
and obscurity thst too frequently, and to a 
very great degree, handicaps and depress
es him. Editors hive their gnilds. and 
their annual or аеті-аппиЛ conventions j 
as do the workers slung social and relig
ion, lines, and much good work, privately 
executed has its initial impulse irotn such 
assemblies.

S*E
Insomina, nervousness, and, 
If not relieved, bilious few* 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach Pills

CHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAY

MAKES
Longfellow msyin general be behind hie 

fellow bards in rendering the magnificent 
in nature,—the “storm-cloud lurid with 
lightning ;1 but there js one passage in 
“The Ballad of Carmilhan,” that 
not forbear to quote :

* Eight be'bl and suddenly abaft, x 
With a grt at rush of rain, 'v 
Making the осі au white with spume,
In darkness like the day of doom.
Ou came the hurricane.

The lightning fl ished from cloud to cloud,
And tore the dark in two,
A ragged flame, a single jet 
Of while fire, like a bayonet,
That pierced bis eye ball < through.”

Sc Shelley in that splendid opening of 
“The Revolt of lelsm :

VThe trsde and art guilds en
joy the pleasure, end benefits of federationwe may
and intercommunion ; nor is it the least of 
their felicities when groups of authors, like
those ol Cambridge or Concord, are реї- I ---------------------------- -—====——-
mited to associate frequently wi h each У" . moment the dialect’ le- as complacently as. ' .
other. But in Canada, and in the Stste ^ 1 *lm"Or his sole means, infant. Then he left the csge, acd^oidd
ol Maine, exist groups of sil ct and «tilted * “ doomed, no matter what tri- have repeated the h.zardous experiment

t but be broneht um m’7 crow.n it”e , who enjoy and reap cteach other, acit- » , _ Lippincct *s.
ered and isolated as they are. Yet ih iy e quel to ‘ Scntim ntal Tommy’ now
have never met, and there seems no річ- e”eag,rg tb® P™ ol Mr. J. M. Bmie, is 
arranged occasion or opportunity for such T-T rSp'd progre,“- II ‘8 appear in 
meeting. It they could meet in an annual ug"’ b“‘ no‘ bffore J lnulPT 1899- 
convention, to commune and c.mpare notes Xv,Pl,n8 1 “Csptsin Courageous” is 
who will question the result in a general k°W 'V * tb,rtle,h thousand, though it has 
improvement in literary work, and а н k “lore. the Public only five months, 
heightened esteem lor the literary calling 6 ,h’ iuatlfic*tion of extraordinary
and its votaries. K 8ucce3s —Ol.ve Schreiner tow resides at

Kimbirley in South Africa.—The Scribners 
will soon bring out a new edition ol Mr.
Thomss Nelson Page's "Pastime Stories ”
There

FOR THE NERVOUS 
And Emaciated. South American Nervine 

18 a Kich. Deep Health Fountain 
and Never Falls.

Nervous exhaustion, bad digestion, im
poverish! d blood are the diseases imprinted 
on many a brow. South American Ner
vine has a marv llous power as a nerve 
tonic, a blood builder and stimulator. 
Xones the system, clears, régulâtes and 
dispels depression and restores the good 
spirit, essential to good health. George 
Webster, ol Forest, writes: “For years 
I suffered much from sleeplessness, ner
vousness, twitching muscles and palpitation. 
All remedies tailed but Sooth American 
..ТетЄ'к ,T,he fir,t ,bottle gre.tly helped,
туі?гГ,ой“ОПГв,1тЄ- 1 ,eel 1 °-e

“Sudden the firm earth was shaken, 
Ae it by the last wreck its frame were overtaken. 
Ho as I stood one blast of mutteritg thunder 
Buret in far peals along the wavelets deep .... 
Hirk I ’tie the rushing of the wind that sweeps 
Earth and the ocean ! See! the lightnings j awn 
Deluging heaven with fire, and the lashed deeps 
til liter and boil beneath.”

even

Mr. Henry J. Morgan’» Handbook ot 
Biography "The Canadian

Tennyson shows us a picture of the 
future day of aerisl navigation, "With the 

Burned tbrongh the pine-tree root, here bnrned and I standards of the peoples plunging through 
th'"' tbe thunder storm '; and Milton wakes the

echoes with the thunder rolling "through 
the dark aerial hall. ’ Kirke White gives 
us one Bounding stanza :

Men and
Women of the Time," is winning golden 
opinions. The Earl of Aberdeen, in a let
ter to the author , writes : “A gl.nca at its 
pages is sufficient to reveal that the volume 
is the result ol much careful and 
work. The book cannot fail, I think, to 
be of much practical value, supplying a
real want.” The Montreal Star says__
“To test its excellence the book must he 
csrefnlly examined by individnal critics. 
"That It will stand the test of examination 
we have thoroughly convinced ourselves.”

are some twenty in number, dealing 
chiefly with Virginia life. They appeared 
originally in Harper"» Magazine—Cassell 
& Co. have enlarged their imprint, and it 
is now expressed in the cosmopolitan terms 
of “London. Paris, New York and Mel
bourne "—Benjamin Kidd's "Social Evol
ution” in a new edition, with the author’s 
additions and corrections, is announced 
for early bnblication by the Macmillan Co.

“Glimpses of Charles Dickens” is a 
souvenir publication by E. S. Willi.—..., 
ot Toronto. It is printed on tinted paper 
and is attractively illustrated, and has 
white embossed covers. The edition is an 
autograph one, of 250 copies. It is a neat 
collection of Dickensian», 
during a period of about six

As if God’s messenger through the close wood 
screen

P.nnged and replnnged bis weapon at a venture, 
Feeling for gnilty thee and me; then broke 
The thunder like a whole aea overhead. pitient United by Cable.

He wanted to ask her to be hie owneet 
own, but the conventional words he had 
studied up so carefully failed him. She 
guessed his purpose, but saw no chance to 
help him out.

‘Did you read about the Manila cable P’ 
be asked.

‘Yes,’ she said. ‘It’s cut.*
There was a long silence.

courte .Xlîketl0 Wi,h C,ble‘ ,hlt •"

‘Splice ’em,’ he answered.
Hewoke u* a timid eîdelonC ghnee.

‘Letjs get spliced P’ he hastily cried.
Let s, she gently answered.

And the ordeal which had worried him 
tor many weeks was suddenly lorgottt n.

But these can scarcely surpass the rapid in suunt pe.u it dies;
lines in which Burns describes the ride of He 7<*ai the whirlwind to Hie car,
Tam O’ Shanter through the midnight And ,W««P* the howling eklee.”
storm. Byron’s lines are spirited, bnt fire Thompson expands a like conception in 
and motion spin through the Scottish | b*anb ver8e 

bard’s galloping syllables: “ Tie listening fear and dnmb amazement all; 
When to tbe startled eye the sudden glance 
Appears far south, eruptive tbrongh the cloud : 
And following slower. In explosion vast,
The thunder raises his tremendous voice.
At first, heard solemn o’er the verge of heaven, 
The tempest growls; but as it nearer comes,
And rolls its awful burden on the wind,
The lightnings Aieh a larger curve, and тогз 
The noise astounds—till over head a rheet 
Ol livid dime discloses wide, then shuts 
And opens wider, shuts and opens still 

w , , Expansive, wrapping ether in a bl ize.
we do not marvel if Burns got excited Follows the loosen’d aggrivated roar,

time yet before E°lar*in6i deepening, mingling, peal on peal
Crush’d horrible, convulsing heaven and earth."

The reader will be able from his

. "Ihe wind blew as ’twad biawn its last;
The rattlin’ showers rose on the blast;
The speed? gleams the darkness swallowed. 
Load, deep, and lang the thunder bellowed.”

Maurice Thompson very appropriately 
discourses, in tbe Methodist Review, (May 
-June) on the prevailing flood of alleged 
dialect, in poetry and fiction, under the cap
tion, “The Triumph of Jargon.” 
prints out that certain sorts ot literary 
gibberish called dialects, are not such 
when properly understood. He asserts 
that our literary art is being debauched by 
the dialect mongers, and does not hesitate 
to lay violent hands on Kipling. He 
points out the fact tbit in all classic works, 
in all poems or novels approved by time, 
in which any sort of 
occurs, it exists

Before him Doon pours all his floods;
The doubling storm roars through the woods ; 
The lightnings flash from pole to pole,
Near and more near the thunders roil;
When glimmering through the grosning trees, 
Ktrk-Al owsy seemed in a bleeze.’’

accumulated 
years,—or

some account, rather, ot such a collection, 
—which may be seen at Mr. Williamson’s 
home, 118 Spencer Avenue, Toronto. 
There are portraits and pictures and in
teresting ana, which render to this imma- 
cnlate souvenir a charm beyond that ol a 
dry catalogue.

He

Canada's Golden Heritage
Does not consist in mines alone. Pat- 

nam s Painless Corn Extractor is a boon. 
It goes right to the root ot the trouble and
substitutes^ “d РІІП,ЄМ,у- Beware

over that P It will be some
itf excellence is surpassed. Is it by any 
resemblance that one's thought is suddenly 
transferred to poor demented Lear and his I memory to 8UPP*T many more examples 
unsheltered misery : * * * Our friend, George Martin awakens re

gret: “Have you heard ol Lampman’i ill
ness P I learn that he is seriously threat
ened by heart-disease. It would be sad to 
know him cut him ofi in the prime of man
hood. He baa written many exqoiaite pas- | 
torals. Hehaa no equal in the line that 
waa chosen by him at the outset.”

"Blow, wind, and crack y< ur cheeks ! гаде 1 blow ! І ^ Є are c0’ displeased to find Dr. 
Yon commets, nod hutrlcsnoi, «pont Theodore H. Rand expreasiog sentiments

70cLhkBe?dreDChed UQretecplee‘ drown'd the agreeable to those conveyed in our 
You nulphuroue and thought-executing flree, I ‘^otckes” of last week. To him “the 
v.nnt couriers to o.k-cleaviog thunderbolt', I w*r •• a forward movement,” and does 
Bings my white held i And thon, all shaking than- not megn g backward step in history ; but 

er" it і» indeed painful to know

argot or dialects 
as an incident, as nec

essary to perfect local fidelity or the com
pleteness of character, never for the sake 
of dragging it in, to pleasure ] a vulgar 
tsate, and with all possible 
aggeralion. To his words we wish to add 
our emphatic, Amen ! "The literary man 
who has a contempt for classical étudiés 
models, triumphs, aims, is . failnre;from 
the ground up. He may have his little 
day and his little pot of money, but in 
the long run he will drop’out and be lost. 
The muses do not recognize him. 
is called ’local color’

Sale of Chinese Children.
In the poorer regions of China many old 

women make a living by buying children at 
*1 to $2 apiece, and afterward selling 
them into a liie ol slavery or vice.

Mr. Skribbens (to new boy)—‘I sup- 
pose you understand what your duties are 
he.”t New Boy—-Sure. The super

I whe th Maeii kS‘d t0 d° Wai *° ho,tle 
;A Treasury ol American Verse,” Edi- Zoffidt ^U righT І0°кШ*’ »d “

tedby Wal er Learned, is the latest of------------------------------- .
American Anthologies ; containing sped- , Bacon—’Is that man Crimsombeak in 
mens from one hundred and fourteen EL” ЛакгГ *'8bert-’No, indeed ! 
authors. Here are thiog. new and old and ЙЯ
something for every mood. | h£’s for peace аГ^у^МоК

statesman.

excess and ex-
some of itsStrike flit tbe thick rotnndily of the worl і !

Orack nature’s moulds, all germens spill at once, І Proceeeee> ОГ those leading to it. But 
That moke ungrateful man 1 .... I there is an overruling power, and it would
Such sheets о/er,, lnch bnrsu Tboï™er. I TV “ **" °ЄЄШ '° ’h°W

Such groans of roaring wind and rain I never °ur Amencan friends that Great Britain
Remember to have heard." ia the mother of liberal institutions and
Shakespeare is master yet. And again : their defender, and that the unwise desire

To he exposed ng.ln.Uhe ..rring“*'”C' “‘“““J ef™e7ln’ ™ th= P«* -0 have
To stand egxlnst the deep dread bolted thunder ? 1 0‘ted bte,ei ‘orever hostile in feeling
Id the most terrible and nimble stroke toward her is inimical to the welfare of
oi quick, cross lightning. I humanity. II this be the outcome of the

Then in the “Tempest” we have, once I w4r- »• it seems highly probable, one 
more a magnificent description of a sea g‘“t "tep forward will have been taken, 
storm in the tropics, and behold and the world will enter on a new era.’

For nothing is clearer than that the nat
ions ol Continental Europe are hostile to 

and 1 *ree governments, and the day is h.etenicg 
when they will try conclusions with the 
Mother of us all. Poor Spain is a fit ob
ject lor sympathy, with all her faults, and 

— I 1 have nothing but disdain for the met- 
hods of jingoism wherever availed of.”

What
is certainly an im

portant factor in literary art ; but the ten
dency to sacrifice the

Pastor Felix

тая появ WASPLUASHD. І (± jp cr
And tun .r HIS -a- p' «

A good story has been copied in the 141» |л)Г
papers from La France du Nord about » JF / П'тАМРг.
Cossack, ignorant of the French language м.» ~ sT

“d eq“^y is“°irant »' fe«r, who wa. 184J.R0GERS Broshtred at Moscow by thé lion-tamer, Pezon, r „ nUine ARE ,
to clean the cages of his wild beasts. Ge ANo Guarantee*
Their understanding or misuoderrtanding М-птйм П U°ranl6

was arranged by mean, of gesture, and I MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO
dumb show, as that unfortunate Tower of _ THE/ARGFST 
Babel hindered intelligible speech between Sh,
the Frenchman and the Cossack; and \ xVER PLATE № .н Е-/8

Pezon thought that the man thorounblv . WORLD
understood what he had to do. " " -

substance vto the 
more superficial tints is like painting the 
lichens of a ruin and leaving out the ruin, 
or like taking chlorophyll for spring. Un
grammatical talk and“Jove’s lightning’s the precursors 

O’ the dreadful thunder claps more momentary 
And sight ont-iunning were not; the fire, 

ergeks
Ot sulphurous roaring, the most mighty Neptune 
Seem’d to besiege, and make his bold 

tremble,
Yea, his dread trident shake.”

horseplay language 
are admissible in literature only where 
necessary to the perfection of a picture. 
They are discords which emphasize the

P—~

* THE
I . * V

The Second Edition of Dr. 
book, “At Minas Basin," is selling at a 
lively rate, which indicates the Canadian 

K I public are learning to appreciate good 
K h lings. Several new works by Canadian 

F fnthors are heralded. “Roberts, I learn, 
* 18 t0 bring out this season the second of

1 h,< Iriingy (Of which -The Forge in the 
Forest’ was .fhe first)—the ’Sister of
Evangeline.’—Miss Marshall 
has an Acadian

Rand’s IDEALf<
<1
•*
I

m
The next morning the Tartar began his 

new duties by entering, with bucket, 
sp mge, and broom, not the csge of a tame 
beast as hie master had done, but of a | _ _ _

St'tr'Ætna.’a1 NORWAY PINE
and fixed bis eyes upon the man, who 
calmly proceeded to wet hie large sponge, 
and un terrified, to approach the tiger. At 
this moment Pezon

DR. ÉÉÉHATTRESS««

WOOD’S
Must, of course, be eminently 

soft, buoyant, and comfortable. In 
addition, it must be durable, 
absorbent, vermin proof, and so well 
made it will not work out of shape. 

All these good qualities are found 
In the Patent Elastic Felt Mattress 
mtde only by THE ALASKA 
FEATHER & DOWN CO., Ltd., 

S 2»0 Quy SL, Montreal, and 
S obtainable through any respectable 
• furniture or bedding dealer, 

ж If substitutes

F ittle wonder people are prejudiced (£ 
^ against shoe dressings—little won- 

S der indeed—so many shoes do crack (4* 
nowadays, so many die, as it were, 
prematurely.

PERMIT A SUGGESTION 
TRY

Saunders 
French Novel (modern) 

Sj in P™88 »l Boston,—-Roza a CharJitte.’ 
E 1 believe it will appear in England and 
t Ctn,|la also. I have read the Ms. It is 

an interesting and faithful picture of the 
Acadian li/e of to-day,—history touched 
with romance. It is bright, fall ol life. 
The book will sell—Herbin bis a Ms. 
which he publishes this summer, I be
lieve,—а sketch of the French occupation 
about the Minas Bssin. It is written from 
a sympathetic view-point with the French, 
as the outcome ol Richard’s book. His 
primary purpose is to supply a book for 
the numerous summer travellers ; but I 
have reason to think that the results of

SYRUP
*«

— *ppe»red upon the і tt < .
scene, snd was struck with horror. Any Heals and Soothes
zi*æz:ïs.t-5: tb-drikaw^oid» 

Г-“."I Tbroat and w.
Assistance.

9*bІ
•V

9»b
b*

Special Combination S 
Leather Dressing

The only preparation in that line that л 
both dresses and preserves.

PACKARD makes It 
PACKARD, of Montreal. J> 

L. И. Packard a Co.

•a
ь num*s

The monjik, sponge in hind, approached I COUGHS, COLDS, 
the animal, and, perfectly fearless, pro
ceeded to rub him down, as if he hid been 
a horse or dog; while the tiger, apparently

fawreesyarcsi

b
tb CURING

Are pressed upon 
you write direct to the makers and 
yon will be promptly served.

BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORE 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, and 

PAIN IN THE CHEST,

>
l

AT ЄИОІ STORK*.j ............................... .. НІІІИИІЦ

—SAMPLES AT—
W. A. Cookson, St. John. BAST TO TAKE.

iiiSORE TO COPE.
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tried it before. The variety io shades of 
blue is something to be wondered at, and 
the way. three or four different tinte are 
made to harmonize in one costume, is a 
very striking ex unple ol the modern dis
position of colors. It is the right touch 
which gives one’s gown the perfect finish 
and proclaims it the work of an artist, while 
the wrong ton ih would be fatal.

Black or white or ottener than not both, 
are distinct factors in every scheme of de
coration this season, whether it beinjgowns 
or hats. Black and white costumes are also 
very popular, especially in the transparent 
materials. Blick mousseline de soie with 
Chantilly lace sprays scattered over it, 
made up over white forms a very elegant 
costume, and pretty effects are wrought 
with plain black mousseline by using color
ed chiffon underneath. Those to whom 
dollars and cents are a mitter of compara
tive indifference add to the effect by having 
two skirts of chiffon in pale shades, or con
tracting colors between the silk foundation 
which is still another color, and the simple 
black mousseline shirred down closely 
around the hips. The effect is,'prismatic, 
and must I should imigine remind one of 
the celebrated Loie Fuller.

O §І Woman and
Her Work g

SCIENTIFIC
DRESS CUTTING. '

«
g

IО
p Dressmaking and Millinery taught , 
^ thoroughly a: onr Academy or by mall. ^ 

F rat claaa certificates . granted to 
pnpili when proficient enabling them to « 
obtain good aitu ttioas or start In busi
ness tor themselves. Shorter couraea , 
also taught in catting and fitting for 1 
home use. Terms moderate. 1 ,

For any farther Information address. i

What a blessed thing it ie that it is no 
longer fashionable to be young, that is to 
be in the first flash of extreme youth ! At 
leest it is ж delightful thing for ue who have 
left our salad days behind us and are thor
oughly convinced in our own minds that 
there is a potent charm about maturity which 
youth cannot hope to possess ; but I suppose 
it is rather hard upon the debutantes to 
feel that they are back numbers so to speak, 
until they have been set aside for a tew 
▼ears to ripen. But alack, and alas ! that 
is just where the young things have the ad
vantage of us, they are perfectly certain of 
obtaining the attraction which matur
ity brings if they only live long enough, 
while we bave bidden good-bye to Our 
youth forever and roust make the best 
of what remains to us. Perhaps that is the 
very reason that the mature woman is at
tractive, she is so anxious to get the ut
most ouï of life that she makes the best of 
herself, as well as of everything else, and 
therefore she is like a carnation which is 
always sweetest and fairest just before it 
fades. I do not know whether it is so 
much the custom in other countries, but in 
English society it is no longer either en
viable or admirable to be very young ; it 
may sound sfrsnge, but in the swellest 
circles in the London of today, the fash
ionable age for a successful society woman 
is between thirty and torty. A few years 
ago it was a terrible thing to be thirty 
while the woman of torty was looked upon 
as an utter mistake in society, her proper 
place was at home and that is where ehe 
should have sense enough to remain, seat
ed in solid respectability with cap and 
spectacles, either reading, occupied with 
fancy work of the more decorous kind such 
as fancy knitting or perhaps tatting, as be
came her age ; or else engaged in looking 
after*her house. But the world wags 
apace, and things change so that everyone 
seems to have their turn.

The women of whom we hear the most in 
the London of today are not by any means 
the buds, or even the belles in their third 
season, but the women who are frankly and 
openly middle aged, and who actually seem 
to glory in the fact. Of coarse for those 
whose rank is sufficiently exalted to entitle 
them to a place in the pages of the merci
less volume known as “Dobrett’s Peerage,” 
there is no such luxury as preserving a de
cent silence about their age, as anyone may 
read it who will. It is one of the drawbacks 
of exilted rank to live in a perpetual glare of 
publicity. The lovely Countess of Warwick, 
for instance would have been calmly dis
missed from further consideration as 
“passée” a few years ago, bat now she ie 
one of the most conspicuous figures in Lon
don society, still • most beautiful woman, 
and still a power to be felt in the social 
world. Then there is the Dowager Countess 
of Dudley whom everyone knows to be в 
grandmother, but who cares P She is still 
known as the “lovely countess,” and the 
light of her blue eyes can still attract as 
many moths as would satiety the heart of 
the most exacting of debutante. She is 
going to marry again it is said, may be al
ready married for aught I know, and is a 
reigning beauty in spite of her years. 
Lady de Grey, known as the Tall Countess 
is yet another instance of the ascendancy 
of middle age, for she is supposed to be the 
most talked about, as well as the most en
vied woman of her time.

And it is not only our sex who profit by 
this curious turn of the wheel, our brethren 

V are having their chance alio, and it is aaid 
to be thoroughly appreciated in the charm
ed circle known as 4‘the best set” in Lon
don may range in age from thirty-five to 
fifty. What a millenium it is for the men 
and women who have “lived." How de
voutly they are hoping that their day 
may prove a long one, and the sunset 
glory be prolonged, before the inevitable 
twilight closes in, and leaves them nothing

l

і
National Drees Cnttlng Academy, '

88 St. Deals St, Montreal.

*************
<

«4

to look forward to but 4‘the cold light of
stars.”

It his been rather a boast lately amongst 
our cousins over the border, that the time 
had actually come in New York itself when
a man could walk into a cafe, and order a 
cup of tea iostead of a cocktail without 
causing the proprietor and the waiters to 
look around suspiciously to see whether he 
had escaped from his keeper, so common 
had five o’clock tea drinking become 
amongst the well-to-do classes. But all 
the same a well dressed New Yorker sue-

*

White gowns of all kinds will be very 
popular this season, and here again is 
tor extravagance of ihe mildest description 

ceeded in causing a very decided ripple in | ^or *^ere are gauzes of the daiotiest kind,
and the organdies batistes and In liaa leading hotel restaurant not long ago, ,

just by ordering a cup of tea. He came in I crimed w*th exquisite embroideries, 
quietly enough and hie manner indicated lrille *neert*ons of l»ce, and agpliques 
perfect sanity, but all the same the head- ol nee(jlework whi;h offer opportunities 
waiter, the cashier and even the customers Mor l4v*eb expenditure. Another white 
looked at him with as much suspicion as if І ma*eri*l ** a decided novelty 'is lisse, in 

" he had been a dangerous lunatic. He had flowered ribbon stripes, with lace designs 
lived in London for soma years, and natur- between each stripe. This lovely 
ally fallen into English ways so completely fabric aleo .c.omee in colored designs and 
that he saw nothing strange about them I exquisite blouses. White silk veil-
himeelf, therefore when ordering his re- mg and crep de 0111,168 make beautiful 
fresbment he asked, in the most matter of I 8aminer dresses, and all thesejthin mater- 
fact manner imaginable to have the tea iale ehirred, ;tucked andjeorded in the 
leaves brought to him dry, with a kettle of moflt elaborat« manner. Some of the 
boiling water, so he might brew it tor him- ekirte f*® trimmed with graduatedjflounces 
sell—hence the atmospheric disturbance | embroidered on the edge.

It would be sn endless task to^attempt 
to describe the different styles ‘of skirt 
trimming, hut ruches seem, to be amongst 
the most popular, and they are made of 

It was a sultry night in July. He had I every imAgin*ble material, ribbon, chiffon, 
been sitting up with a sick friend, and B1^k and 8et*n, but to be fully up-to-date 
with his coat on his arm and misery in his the7 miet be narrow* Very pretty ruches 
head, now followed hie instinct to his for a bl.ack dre88 are made ot narrow black 
suburban home on Walnut Hills. The and white laco ed8in6 «birred together in 
distant whirr of the night-owi’a motor and one* ^be fini™?6 wa*«t is the prevailing 
the pat pat of his unsteady footsteps were ieature ot a11 th« summer dresses, and 
the only sounds that struck his ear. Sad- thoa6h ifc “ not new by any means, as it 
denly he stopped and listened. Wasn’t I aa* worn all winter, there are variations 
that a sob or moan, as it a human being in whioh 6ive lt the appearance of novelty, 
distress ? Everything was silent for a few I chief difference between the winter 
seconds, then the mysterious sound was re- I ff°wn8 and th°«e of today being the depth 
peated. The hair of the lonesome pedest- °* the Уокв* The bodice proper is cut 
rian evinced a peculiar tendency to stand lower t0 ®bow more guimpe, and thus
on end, and his limbs became still shakier ***** lbe edect ol °ne bodice over another. Camming, a Scotch presbytérien. His 
than they had been. He looked around, Thie can be vei7 prettily carried out by celebrity was chiefly due to his sermons on 
and just when the grewsome moaning once | ela8hf 8 at eacl1 side and in the sleeves prophecy, wherein he interpreted the signs

showing the under bodice, or else with a of the times, millennial rest, the Last
Trumpet, and the Seventh Vial. Shortly 
after the publication of a series of sermons, 
in which the preacher had announced that 
within a few years the present order ot 
things would end, the poet Tennyson was 
dining with a friend at a London tavern. 
In the course of the conversation the poet 
said і

la і pipings ot white on each side 
ot the cream eilk muslin front and 
black taff «ta revere piped with white sarin. 
With such a dress, a necktie of cream 
muslin the same as the front is worn. A 
pretty blouse in the prevailing style is made 
of bayadere striped eilk with diable 
of plain contrasting color. Bands of black 
velvet, white satin collar covered with lace 
and edged with a white chiffon frill, and a 
chiffon vest, trim a blouse of figured eilk. 
Another model illustrates the use of 
pipings around the sleeves and triple 
collar.

Nothin* Gained.
" Mr. Widdoby—‘Yes, Willie his saved 

me the work ot cleaning the bark yard— 
but I hgve got to clean Willie.’—Truth.

ANKLE DEEP IN PAIN.
Sinking In Rheumatic Mire -South Amerl 

cen Rheumatic Cure Was the Saving 
Strong Arm.

W. F. B-ggs, Vancouver. В. C., says: 
“Five years ago I was sfflicted with a very 
acute form ot rheumatism, caue'ng great 
pain in my ankles and feet. I tried every
thing I could read or hear of, and con
sulted many physicians, and a Toronto 
specialist, without receiving any benefit. I 
was induced to try South American Rheu
matic Cure. The first dose gave me 
reliet—the first bottle greatly helped—and 
two bottles brought me a complete cure."’

Lots ot people think a family can be 
supported on ten dollars a week, but the 
pater famili is who earns that amount a 
week never thinks so.—Roxbury Gazette.

which everyone noticed but the one who 
was responsible tor it.

Sadly In Need of Belp.

A gown of blue poplin with a tolero 
bodice turning back in a collar covered 
with bands ot ecru lace insertion and blue 
satin ribbon, is something new, and un
usual io the new models, but the effect is 
excellent. Astra.

The Clergyman'» Leaee.

One of the most popular preachers in 
London, from 1832 to 1879, was Dr. John

8

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦g#
P Child or Adult will find ‘ 
{ Instantaneous relief and ‘ ’ 

prompt cure 4 ►
more broke the stillness of the night he 
espied s female figure, »11 clad in white, I ve,t" HlU lo, cat bodioee for оссаеіопа 
on the moonlit front itepa of the reaidence | wben full dreaa ia not required are often

made in thia way, with the second bodice

For Coughs or Colds іi< ► 
j

« I 
і -
і »

in, the Celebrated . . . ; ;in front of which he had stopped.
“Will yon please help me ?” the woman *howin* »bove «b» «mer one, and again

through the sleevea. The blonae effect DR. HARVEYS і
spoke in a sad and pleading voice that at 
once awakened all the accumulated gal- M®6™" to !*e “о1*161, prereiUng feature, but 
lantry in onr hero. As rapidly as hie the b*ok 11 clo,e “d P1*™' or arranged in

tiny plaits in the centre of the belt.
Amongst the new importations of foul

ard gowns is one of blue and white with a 
dark blue mousseline de scie front in the 

4I have been locked out since 10 o’clock, I blou8e and skirt. This is shirred into 
and have been wai ing here ever since, puffs, and a frill of the silk with black 
Would you please go into the house and 8atin ribbon on the edge finishes each side 
open the front door which a sudden I fonuiug * sort of jabot whioh is caught 
draught must have shut P’ down here and there with a bow. Another

‘But how can I get into the house P’ new costume of blue foulard is made with 
‘Why, the back door is wide open.’ I a lal1 bounce, narrow in front and carried 
‘But if that is the case, why in h—eaven І Ь,КЬ al *be back. The bodice is full in

did you sit out herd for more thin three 11гоп** bas a yoke of Irish lace, and is
completed with a Swiss belt and red silk 

‘Oh, please do not ask. Can’t you I 8a8b- A costume of heliotrope cashmere 
guess P —1 ■

He guessed when he reached the front I |""" ' *
door from the inside and found about one- I The D & A CORQTT
third of the girl’s garments in the hall, "
separated from the rest by the tight-fitting 
door.

SOUTHERN

RED PINEslightly paralyzed extremities permitted 
he crossed the front yard and said to the 
fair supplicant: “Whit can I do for you, 
madam ?’

‘Dr. Gumming, although he his pro
phesied the end of the world in ten years, 
has just taken a lease ot the house he lives 
in for twenty-one years.”

‘Is that true, sir ?’ excLimed a waiter, 
rushing forward, napkin on arm. 'You 
have comforted me wonderfully, sir. I 
am a fam.ly man, and I didn’t see the use 
o' my being a waiter if the world was to 
end so soon.’

Doctor Gumming was a canny Scot. 
He knew how to drive a good bargain, and 
had unbounded confidence in his drawing 
power as a preacher. When he became 
pastor of the London church, it had run 
down into a poor, weak, palsy-stricken 
thing. The confident young Scotchman 
agreed to take the pew-rents for his sal
ary, and to remain satished with the same. 
The trustees consented,—there 
acre of unfilled pews,—to discover in a 
year or two that their p istor was receiving 
the largest salary of an dissenting cl jrgy- 
man in London.

Nothing like it to check and ; ; 
cure a cough ; ;

Mo.: .«Jy 25 CtiltS per Bottle. ; ;
- Does not upset the ’ I

stomach ] !
■•!*£ ESSENCE OF THE VIRCINU РІНЕ" •

TH* HARVEY MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL. 4hours ?’ ♦♦0OO«„»M4.4«4.«,(tJl!

v XVwas an

ж va
■ If so, insist on hevlng"^^^™ 
Щ THE SILK STITCHED Ш

V EVER-RbflDyS **#
Impervious, Thin,

They say that that the value of contrast 
as a means of giving character and effect 
to a gown, has been a matter of actual 
study amongst dress designers this season, 
and, certainly the result of their labors is 
sometimes rather startling. Not only is 
contrast of color sought after but of mater
ial as well, and from an economical point 
of view it is very useful.

If yon want to show that yon are thor
oughly up in the law of contrasts be sure 
to have a purple collar on your bine gowrj 
Ot course you will have to exercise a little 
care in your choice of shades, because if 
you happened to select the wrong ones, 
the result would be disastrous, tor one 
will utterly eclipse the other, but all the 
same it is purple end blue without any 
mistake, and the most surprising thing 
•bout it is the fact that instead of thinking
h»w hideous it i« when your eye first lights 11 Wear the D A A Corset.
on it, yon ere wondering why no

A-X Beecher'» Bon Mot
When Henry Werd Beecher wee in I 

Indianapolis there wu a store where the 
different ministers need to drop in to hear 
the news end to try each other's mettle 
with a joke. On one occasion Mr. Beeoh- 
Є-, while riding to one of the stations of hie 
mission, was thrown over Ms horse’s head 
in crossing a river, and was thoroughly 
soaked. The in ifeat, ot course, furnish
ed talk for the habitues ol the store, end, 
when he made his appearance the next dsy 
he was greeted by his good friend, the 
baptist minister. “Oh. ho, Beecher, glad 
to see you. I thought you’d have to come 
into onr ways at last. You’ve been im
mersed, I hear ; you ere as good as any of 
us now.” A general laugh followed thie 
sally, “Fob, poh!’was the ready response 
“my immersion was a different thing from 
that of your converts ; yon see, I 
mersed by a horse, not by an ass 1” A 
chorus proclaimed that Beecher had got 
the best of the joke after aD.

I THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

9

4 rrWm
STI guarantee to every victim of the liquor 

habit, no matter how bad the case, that 
when my new vegetable medicine*» taken 
es directed, all desire tor liqnor|is removed 
within three deye, and a permanent cure 
effected in three weeks, failing which I will 
make no charge. The medicine);» taken 
privately, and without interfering with 
business duties. Immediate résulta—nor
mal appetite, sleep end clear.brein, and 
health improved in every wey. Indisput
able testimony sentjaealed : I invite|strict 
investigation.

!üS3S

3 CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT

■m:

For Evening Dress
Women find the D & A Corset as 
well suited for evening wear as it is 
for ordinary purposes. It gives 
“chic” to the figure, without stiff
ness or discomfort. It is sold at 
popular prices.

Is anequ tiled as a remedy lor Chafed Skin, Piles, 
Scalds, Cots, Sore eyes, Chapped Bands, Chilblain 
Earache, Neuralgic and Bbeamstltf Palm, Tbroa 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large iPoti, le ЇХ I. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

IUustratedJPamphlet of Oalveifs Carbolic Pra- 
parutions sent poet free on application.

F.C. CA LVERT & CO. Manchester.

waa im-A. Hutton Dixon, 
Ne, 40„Рагк Avenue,.Montreal, Que; one ever Cl)

J

:r\

c

COSTUMES e
Sent by Parcel Poet, safely packed to 
all parts of the Globe, and admitted to be the 
Highest Known Value for Money. 
Costume complete, ?2.50c. Postage 
70c. Skirt alone for $1 .Зве. Postage 40c. 
N.B.-The total cost of the Costume with Duty 
and Carriage included is under $4. I

MODEL 644 *m~
^ й-Is a smart Norfolk bodice and 

tailor skiit, which drapes well.
full wide “v

3E=-r *6» MODEL 884
n Wei I-cut and finished bodice, trim mi 

■w Ж l’Ecosse. Full wide Tailor skirt.
The Costumes are made up in two good 

.'%■ durable fabrics. I. — John Noble Oos- 
>1 tuma Coating, smooth-surfaced, med- 

iuin weight cloth, and II. — John Noble 
Cheviot Serge, weather-resisting and 
weighty.

ed braid

ft PATTERNS POST-FREE
together with the new illustrated 
Ladies' and Children’s Fashion Book, 
to all who name this paper when 
writing, and need not be returned.

COLOURS : Black, Brown, wPj 
Myrtle, Ruby, Sage, Purple, ilf| 

и_ Electric, Grey and
Navy Blue. xls ^

iS™* ”* nyeofhef«nh£ Г=^аИ>“ mldedtomc™Sc forThe
40, 42 rts bei"JT38,

The John Noble Knock-

for Girl", 
School or 
Holiday wear, 
made m good 
eercc, with 

•addle-top, 
long full 

■ leeveeand 
pocket.

1-engthe In 
front Apricei: 
21in.36c.,24in. 
4ScPo,tagc2Sc. 
27 in. price 

6Hc. and 12c. 
for every :$in. 
longer. Post-

An Old CANADIAN
CUSTOMER writes 1

Toronto, Jan. 7, 1S98. 
To John Noble Ltd.

Dear Sirs.-I am very pleased 
to have another opportunity of 
dealing with yon. Ten years 
ago I used to deal with your 
firm, and am quite satisfied 
that your goods are all you 
represent them to be.

John Nobl
1.000,000
their 
gestFi

Medals have been awarded 
for the excellence ol design, 
make and finish of the cos
tumes. Ladies write to the firm 
from all parts of the Dominion 
expressing their pie 
the great saving of money and 
trouble they make by going 
direct to John Noble, Ltd.,who 
undertake orders for any kind 
of goods. Those who cannot 
wait for patterns may safely 
order straight from this 
advertisement.

e. Ltd., have 
customers on 

books and are the I.ar- 
rirm of Costumiers in the

Three Gold

!<at

pany all ord 
to remit is by money c 
draft on London Batik.

Bankers 
land Bank

tances should accom- 
ers. The best way 

order or

: “London and Mid- 
, Ltd."

ГОШОІІЕїм
IECiHEIEDUbsicn

27in. and up
ward, i, flic.

paper, when ordering from

JOHN NOBLE LTD. IS MANCHESTER,ENG
Please name this
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fke rigbtlBK Oeee en Until в National Na
ntira Cornea Down lor Good.

A atory i« told of » cabin boy on beard ж 
man-of-war who, by bis action in polling 
down the enemy’a flag during a battle, 
gained a victory lor hi» commander. The 
atory illustrate» the value of the national 
flag in a naval action, and bow much de
pend» upon the sailors seeing it flying from 
the mast head above them. It was just at 
the beginning ol a battle between two ships 
that the cabin boy, who had never been in 
a fight, asked one of the sailors how long it 
would take the enemy to surrender, and 
what bis own ship would have to do to beat 
the other.

‘Do you tee that ?’ asked the sailor, 
pointing to tie flog which was flying from 
the mast head of the other ship. ‘As long 
as that is flying the other fellows will fight, 
but when it comes down they will stop and 
their ship will surrender ’

The cabin boy was too small to fight, 
but he made up his mind to get the flag 
tor bis Captain. During the battle, when 
the ships were lashed together, he crawled 
on board the enemy’a vessel, and whils the 
sailors were busy fighting climbed the rope 
ladder which ran np the mast, and, polling 
the flag from its place, wrapped it around 
bis body and carried it back to his own 
ship. The sailors were fighting bravely, 
until one, looking up and seeing that the 
flag waa gone, cried out to his companions 
that the Captain had pulled down the flag, 
and there was no use fighting longer. 
The men thr.w down their arms, and the 
mistake wee not discovered until it was too 
late, for the cabin boy's comrades had 
seized the ship.

The flig of his country is what every 
sailor and soldier throughout the world 
fights tor during a battle ; when the flag is 
gone they lose heart and give up easily. 
Some of the bravest deeds have been in de
fence of the flag, and to get it back again 
when the enemy have captured it. When 
a ship goes into battle the national flag is 

up to the masthead, the highest point 
on the vessel, where it flies until the en
gagement is over. Sometimes, when the 
other ship is the stronger, or its sailors 
fight better, and the captain sees that he is 
beaten, he pulls down his flag to show the 
enemy that he has had enough and wants 
to surrender. This set is called ‘striking 
the colors.’ It is a usual thing to run up 
a white flag is the place of the one which 
has been hauled down, but often the sim
ple act of striking the cc lure is enough to 
end a battle. So long as the captain of a 
ship sees any flag except a white one flying 
from the enemy’s verse 1 he will continue to 
fire upon it, for it is a sign thet the sailors 
have not given up and are ready to fight 

longer.
Sometimes, during a naval battle, the 

ropes which hold the flag are shot away, 
but in such cases there are always some 
brave sailors who will climb the mast and 
put another in its place.

A ship going into action carries several 
flags ; the national colors, which are hoist
ed in the most prominent place ; the union 
jack, the pennant, which is a long, narrow 
streamer flying from the masthead, and » set 
of signal flags, which are used to send mes
sages from one ship to another. When a 
squadron of vessels under an Admiral goes 
into a fight the flsgship flies, besides the 
other flags mentioned, one which denotes 
the rank ot that officer. In the old days, 
when wer vessels were made ot wood and 
had three masts, most of the flags were 
hosited to the top ot these masts. Nowa
days, however, many of our fighting ships 
have only one mast, and several flags may 
be hoisted upon that. Sometimes a flig is 
hoisted at the end of the yardarm, usually 
in the case of signal flags,

When the squadron is waiting for the 
enemy’s ships and they are sighted, the 
signal ‘prepare for action’ is run up on the 
flagship. During all the naval wars it has 
been the custom tor the Captains of naval 
vessels to have on board the flags of other 
countiies besides their own, and frequently 
one ot these flags is used to advantage. 
During one ot the long naval wars between 
England and some ot the other European 
countries the Captain of a small English 
war vessel sighted several big French 
of-war, which, did they attack him, would 
have either sunk or captured his vessel. 
France and Spain were fighting against 
England, so he made haste to pull down 
the British flag and run up in us stead a 
Spanish one. When the Frenchman saw 
the latter flag they did not bother with the 
little vessel and the English man escaped.

There have been instances where the 
commander of a ship nailed his flag to the 
mast and left it flying there until the ves
sel sank. The last object which appeared 
above the water was the colors, and even 
the victorious enemy cheered the sinking 
flag.

t of the W 
tbe Рівне Of Army lifmi.

In disunited stfttee Army the hospital 
corps is divided into two detachments, one 
for service in the field hospitals, the other 
to man the ambulances and litters for the 
removsl of the wounded from the field. The 
plan ot a field hospital, as outlined by Col. 
Forwood, Assistent Smgeor -General, pro
vides for four lines, separated by distances 
which will he determined by the character 
of the battlefield. Tbe first line ot hospital 
service is coincident with the line of battle, 
and includes the regiment»! surgeons, or
derlies, and company bearers. On the 
second line are the first dressing stations, 
at the nearest point beyond range ot the 
enemy’s fire. Here ambulance surgeons 
attend to the wounds, and ambulances and 
litter bearers of the hospital corps convey 
the wounded to tie third line. This is called 
the ambulance station. Reception, opera
ting, and dressing tents are erected, where 
the wounded can be attended until they 
can be removed to the division hospitals at 
the base ot supplies.

None of the hospital corps serves in the 
line of battle. The wounded are convey
ed to the first dressing stations by privates 
from the ranks. The army regulations 
provide that four privates from each com
pany shall be designated as company bea- 
ers. They are taught how to handle 
wounded men and in first aid, in addition 
to their regular duties as armed combat
ants. They fight in the line until their 
services are required to attend the wound
ed, whom they convey to the first dressing 
places. There the injured are turned over 
to the hospital corps, and the company 
bearers return to their places. They are 
under the direction of their own officers, 
and have nothing to do with the dressing 
of wounds. Their only care is to convey 
the wounded beyond the reach of the 
enemy’s fire.

At the first dressing stations, where the 
wounded receive their first attention, aside 
from such hasty bandaging as the regimen
tal surgeons may be able to provide, there 
is a completely equipped field hospital in 
miniature. In the United States Army the 
main medical stores are carried in army 
wagons, but as these cannot keep up with 
the line of battle, it is proposed that pack 
mules be employed to carry supplies to 
these dressing stations. A medical case or 
pannier, so built as to fit the back of the 
mule, contains all the materials required, a 
variety of antiseptics, medicines tor the re
lief of pain, bandages, splints, plasters, 
and operating instruments. A cook ac
companies each of the divisions, carrying a 
case of portable cooking utensils. As soon 
as this detachment reaches its station, 
tents are put up, the medical cases are 
opened, and their contents placed in readi
ness for use ; an operating table is im
provised by placing two of the folding pan
niers together, so that they will afford a 
place on which to lay the wounded while 
the surgeon is working over them, while 
tbe cook sets up his tent and makes ready 
to prepare light nourishment.

The dressing places are intended to be 
only temporary stopping places lor tbe 
wounded. As soon as their immediate 
wants are attended to they are conveyed 
back to the ambulance stations in light 
bamboo siretchers carried by tbe litter 
bearers ot th hospital corps. Thence the 
ambulances carry them back to the division 
hospitals. The hospitals proper are near 
enough the base ot action so that they may 
be transported in army wagons and are 
equipped with a full outfit of medical and 
surgical supplies, comfortable cot beds, 
and other conviences which are necessarily 
lacking in the field. Here tha wounded 
are supposed to rt st until they can be 
transferred to permanent hospitals or <:o 
the hospital ships, as will probably be the 
case in the Cuban campaign. In case the 
army moves so rapidly that tbe army 
wagons cannot keep up, or the country is 
so rough that they cannot easily make 
their way, a flying detachment of the field 
hospital will be organized, consisting of 
light ambultnce and medical wagons, which 
can go wherever troops can m rch. They 
will carry everything that the heavier 
supply trains contain, only in smaller 
quantities.
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A great seller because 
great value.

Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. in stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of 
“Eclipse.”
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JOHN TAYLOR & GO.,I I Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

VaudevillBlny.

•You tell me, said the gentleman with 
the bald wig, that the men was taken with 
jaundice and mortification set in ? I don’t 
believe it.’

‘But you see,’ explained the gentleman 
with the pea-green whiskers, ‘this man was 
an Irishman, and he was mortified on ac
count of his color.’

tics as the amount ot French goods which 
we purchase each year. They will issue a 
circular letter explaining the purpose, and 
inviting all the women ot America to join, 
and copies will be sent to all prominent 
women’s clubs and societies and to female 
colleges. It is proposed to hold a mass 
meeting when affairs are in shape and ap
point a committee to wait on the local 
merchants dealing in French goods. Those 
ladies who have been purchasing French 
wines will also be asked to forego them 
and use only native wines, at least until tbe 
war is over. Mrs. Hobart, it is said, will 
become an active member. N. Y. Sun.
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Frein Water In tbe Ses.

Once there was a raft full ot shipwrecked 
people floating on the sea. Thty bad still 
some remnents ot food, but for several days 
they had been out of water and were near
ly dead of thirst. Many of them had been 
chewing bits of canvas and leather in order 
to excite the salivary glands to secrete 
moisture in the mouth ; but this expedient 
no lorger gave relief. The sun blazed hot
ly down on the poor creatures, and their 
longing eyes caught sight ot no land. 
“Water, water everywhere,"’ said the An
cient Mariner, “and not a drop to drink.” 
So it was with these stricken castaways. At 
least so they thought it was. At last one 
man, driven halt crazy by the torments he 
was suffering, and beguiled by the clear 
and beautiful ocean surface, which reflect
ed bis own haggard face, suddenly dipped 
up as much sea water as he could hold in 
the hollow of his hand and was about to 
drink it.

“Don’t swallow that ! don’t swallow 
that !” cried another, who yet retained his 
judgment; “it’s salt, and will make your 
thirst worse !’

Too late. Down the parched throat 
went that handful of sea-water, and before 
they could stop him another followed it. 
Then he gasped, “It\s not salt, it’s fresh, 
thank God ! ’

Others tasted it. Their companion was 
right. The water was fresh —fresh as the 
water of springs and streams on land, 
which had flowed through their fevered 
dreams. They were—and unknowingly 
had been for days—in the vast mouth ol 
the Amazon, that mighty river which 
freshens the sea tor m he out of sight of 
the shore If they had only known

Powers of Mercy ! how many thousands— 
yes millions—are there, suffering, dying in 
unnumbered and nameless ways, who 
might pasily be relieved or raved it they 
only knew, or it others knew for them !

“For many years,” says a man, who 
until recently belonged to this stu
pendous host of wanderers in the 
wilderness of needless trouble, “I was 
a great lufferer from weakness and 
indigestion. 1 hid a bad taste in the 
mouth, and spat a great deal of thick 
phlegm. My appetite was door, and after 
meals I underwent a veritable martyrdom 
with the resulting pain and distress. 
There was a heavy weight and pain at my 
chest, and a gnawing sensation at the pit 
of the stomach.

‘I lost a great deal of sleep at night, 
and was as tired and exhausted in the 
morning as when I went to bed. From 
time to time I was obliged to leave my 
work on account ot my increasing weak
ness. In this low, miserable condition I 
remained year alter year, and had little or 
no hope ot ever being strong and well 
again. 1 saw several doctors, but their 
medicines did not appear to be adapted 
to my ailment. In any case they produced 
no good effect. One doctor said my com
plaint was constitutional and 1 would 
never recover from it.

“Finally I was recommended to try 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. » I got a bottle, 
and after taking it it It much relieved. 
I could eat well, and all food agreed with 
me. I continued the use of this medicine, 
and was felling better than I had done for 

When I had taken three bot
tles I was cured, and have since enjoyed 
good Health. You are free to publish 
this statement and refer any one to me,’— 
(Signed) John Almond, 3. Green Street, 
Bolton, December 25rd, 1897.

GAINED 22 POUNDS.
I have more faith in Dr. Ward’s Blood 

and Nerve Pills than anything else I 
have ever used. Since using them I have 
recommended them to several of my 
friends who were troubled as I was, and 
now they are in splendid health. I had 
been a sufferer, like a great many other 
women, with a disease peculiar to my 

I tried everything I could read or 
think about to help me, but was getting 

instead of better. My condition 
terrible—I was losing flesh and

worse

color and my friends were alarmed. I 
consulted a doctor of this town and he 
said I would never get better ; that I 
would always be sickly and delicate, and 
that medicines were of little use to me. 
Hearing what Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills had done for others, I de
termined to try them myself, and to-day 
I weigh one hundred and forty pounds, 
while before I weighed only one hundred 
and eighteen pounds, and now I have a 
constitution that is hard to beat. I have 
not suffered any pain in months, and 
earnestly hope that Dr. Ward’s BÎood 
and Nerve Pills will reach every woman 
suffering as I did. Sincerely yours, MAY 
COLE, Simcoe, Ont. Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Pills are sold at 50c. per box, 
5 boxes for $2.00, at druggists, or mailed 
on receipt of price by THE DR. WARD 
CO., 71 Victoria St., Toronto. Book of 
Information free.

Bad
Blood 
Will Out.

Can’t help but come to the surface 
in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and 
another. Especially is this so in the 
SPRING. At this time of the year 
the Blood needs purifying, the Sys
tem needs cleansing. Nothing will 
do it with such perfect success as

в. в. B.
Jessie Johnston Rockwood, Ont., 

writes :
“ I had boils very bad and a friend ad

vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
sp I got a bottle. The effect was won
derful—the boils began to disappear, and 
before the bottle was done I was totally 
cured. As an effectual and rapid cure 
for Impure Blood В. В. B. cannot be 
equalled.”

“NO HOPE.”
Camps on Many a Threshold—But a South 

American Kidney Cure Spirits Away 
Disease In a Trice.

Mrs. J. Hallman, of Berlin, Ont., 
writes: “I was a great sufferer for 18 
months from kidney disease. The pains 
were so severe as to cause fainting spells, 
and I could not be left alone—was restless 
and sleepless at night—no remedy or doc
tor seemed able to give me any help. I 
was advised to try South American Kidney 
Cure. After a tew doses I was greatly 
benefitted, and two bottles took every trace 
of kidney trouble from me.”

many years.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

now to fix your eye 
steadily on the tremendous truth which 
this story illustrates. It proves that a 
person may be ill for years—with all the 
sorrows ot such an experience—and yet 
be perfectly cured in a few weeks. Hun
dreds ot other cases—many worse thin 
this—have already been made public in 
these articles. And (of course) anj of 
them might have been cured, more quickly 
still, in earlier stages of their disease. The 
thought of this possibility is most interest
ing ; the certainty of it is inspring.

For days before they did, those poor 
people on the raft might have auenched 
their thirst with fresh water in the ocean. 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup can be found 
every wl ere.

Be

American Women El ter the Ll-ts.
* ‘Look here 1’ Mid the European mon
arch. ‘Were you ever in Americs ?’

‘N-no lire,' replied the courtier who 
stammers. »

‘You never made any study of phrases 
used in connection with long and f.uitleee 
discussions with Indian tribes P’

•No, sire.’
•Then I suppose the impediment in your 

speech constitutes an explanation. Çut I 
with yon would get cured. It’s very un
pleasant to be continus Uy alluded to aa 
■one ol the great European pow-wow-era.’ 
—Washington Star.

The foremost society women of Waah- 
ington are ebont to organize the ‘Women’s 
Patriotic League,’ for the purpose ol re
taliating on France for her unfriendly at
titude toward our government in the crisis. 
The members pledge themselves to buy no 

articles of any description imported

Designs
.... Copyrights Ac.

щгмщш
sent free. Oldest agency for securing pBtmts.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
epecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lergest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. SB в 
year 5 four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

more
from France, and they hope to secure the 
co-operation of all the women ot the Unit
ed States. This would mean an annual loss 
to the French ot $50,000,000, as these j 
figures are given by the Bureau of Statis-

D

v Women of 
experience in 
ordering cof

fee from their grocer 
are careful to specify 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee, 
which comes in pound 
and two-pound tin cans, 
knowing that satisfac
tion accompanies every 
can.

Thousands of refined 
people who know and 
appreciate good coffee 
endorse this famous 
brand. The signature 
and the seal of these 
well-known importers 
guarantee its excel
lence.
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H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

H ERBiivE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

erp:ne bitters
f or Biliousness 

barge Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

I DON’T CHIDL 1
£3

V THE \ 
CHILDREN. I

£V
V
V
V
V
V
V IV Don't scold the j. 

,.N little ones if the д
4^^ ? bed is wet in the A 

Ж morning. It isn't the child's fault. ^ 
y Weak kidneys need strengthening— д
V that's all. You can't afford to risk A
V delay. Neglect may entail a life- A 
5 time of suffering. ,

V Vv
V

£I DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS £
V Strengthen the Kidneys and AA5! Bladder, then all trouble 
у ceases. д
y Mr. John Carson, employed at M. д
V S. Bradt & Co.'s store, Hamilton, A
W Ont., says : jj
V “ My little boy seven years of age has д
V been troubled with his kidneys since д 
ш birth and could not hold his water. We д
V spent hundreds of dollars doctoring and д
V tried many different remedies, but they д
V were of no avail. One box of Doan’s д '
V Kidney Pills completely cured him.”

A
£

A

І î
JjJ Troubles^Bladder^Veiakness. Г * У Jjj

V ^SSSS&ff.PÎU Smpi?/ A
V Toronto, Ont. f A
V Book that tells all about these pills A
V sent free to any address. A
№»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»£

V Sold

News and Opinions
OF

National Importance

THE SUN
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail,*- - - - - $6 a year 
Daily, and Sunday by mail,'$8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 

world.

Price So. a copy. By mail $2 a year
Address THE BUN, Mew York.
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Cattle need Spring medicine, jo 
people do. If yon went yoor cattle 
well—to do the work you went—to look 

f \ Д І Г .leek end kealthy, and fetch a good price 5
She looked round. I S 1 . #\ I І I__■ it you want to sell them, give them a lew a
•This is where we lunched the last time I a ^ doses ol

tVmstuch - 5 DR- HARYEY’S С01ГОІТІ0І POWDERS •
Jordan’s smile gave place to an exprès- і Noether condition powder gives the results that this old tried remedy does. •

si on which was meant to reflect hers. Lord I ■ ц you dealer does not sell it, send us the price 25 cts., and we will mail jou a §
Lorrimore pricked up his ears and stood І щ fuii siz& package as sample.
*Ts”e fathered*up th. skirt of her habit | g Н4ВТИ MeD,CINB 00 ’4,4 Ш' Ри1 в,г"‘’
,'owly to giro them time to join her or go вМЄММЯМММЄММММЯММОМММ 
about their business, but as they did not 
move she was bound to retire.

•Well,’ she said, ‘are you going to out
do Neville P He killed thirteen that day— 
but I told you that before.’

•You have a good memory, Miss Hope,’ 
said Lorrimore.

Audrey looked at him.
•For everything connected with my pld 

playmate, she said quietly and walked 
away. The two men waited tor a moment 
or so, then Lorrimore said grimly :

•Now, will you shoot first, Sir Jordan P’
4As you please,’ said Jordan; and rais

ing his gun, he took careful aim and fired.
The bullet struck the tip of the card 

only.
His lips twitched and his face contract

ed for a moment, but the next it turned 
with a smile toward Lorrimore.

‘It is your turn,1 he said. *1 have miss
ed ; but I have the flower still.’

The taunt was admirably escalated to 
excite his rival and unsettle his aim ; but it 
tailed. Lorrimore raised his gun, seemed 
to take scarcely any aim, and sent his bul
let into the whole in the card.

He turned and faced Jordan with set 
lips and a swift flash ot his dark eyes.

Jordan, with carefully lowered lids, took 
the rose slowly from bis coat and extended 
it to his rival.

Lorrimore look it. raised bis hat slight
ly, and without a word stalked off in the 
direction Audrey had taken.

Jordan stood looking after him, his hand 
clutching his gun, and with an expression 
on his face, which, if it could have carried

bullet, would have pierced bis rival 
through the heart..

Lord Lorrimore had not to walk far.
He found Audrey standing as if waiting for

l#llunch, and that if yon don’t take big bags 
home, you will get nothing but bread ud • |/â І І І Д П І Ґ
Ch*We are getting a little practice, Miss | • w ZmLU D ■— *— 

Audrey,’ said Jordan, ligh'ty.

“He is the kind of man women are taken 
with,” he thought, bitterly.

A rabbit got up, and he fired and missed 
it. The best humored of men do not like 
to miss their first shot, and an easy one, 
and his failure did not improve Lord Lor- 
rimore’s temper. He turned with a start 
ot anger and a hot flush on his face as Sir 
Jordan’s voice just behind h m said :

•That was an escape tor Master Bunny, 
Lord L rrimore ;’ and as he spoke he raised 
his gun and caught a pseeing rabbit.

Laid Lorrimore controlled himself by an

‘You are a good shot, Sir Jordan,’ he 
•aid, civilly enough.

Jordan shrugged his shoulders and 
•mil d. He was a good shot, and he knew 
it.

‘Possibly,’ he said ; ‘but rabbits are big 
and easy.’

•Yes,’said Lord Lorrimore,
A pigeon rose from a belt of trees and 

came within range, and he dropped it.
•Oh, that’s better,’ remarked Jordan, 

with a patronizing smile.
Lord Lorrimore flushed.
•Have you ever 

Jordan P’ he said.
•Unfortunately, no,’ said Jordan. ‘I 

bave been always too much occupied to 
travel much. You were going to say—’

‘That in Mexico the men show a pretty 
trick with a rifle.’

‘Which you are kindly going to show 
me P remarked Jordan, blandly, but with 
the faintest tone of a sneer.

Lord Lorrimore colored.
‘ If you care to see it,’ he said.
The two men had walked on side by side 

and had reached one ot the clumps of trees.
Lord Lorrimore stopped and looked 

round. No others ol the party were in 
sight.

•‘Yes, I will show you,” he said ; and he 
took a visiting-card from his case, cut a 
hole in it, and with his penknife pinned the 
card to the trunk of one of the trees. “Do 
you happen to have a bullet cartridge ?” he 
said.

Jordan searched bis wallet.
“Yes, two—only two.”
Lord Lorrimore took one and slipped it 

into his gun, then paced out a distance a 
from the tree and faced round

could fill that hole

!(Сонтпгожп Faox Тжнтн Paea.)
present. Where do wo hive lunch, MU,
H°At?t’he Knoll.’ «id Andre,, ‘We al
ways used to bene it there ; Senile end it 
lu ont ol the wind, you know.

Sir Jordan blandly «seated.
Lord LSiortK^ewtd hU muaVibeJ*

whener-rebelled epoken of him it had 
been with e aigh.

oat aa
lobe

s
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•Let ua go lo the Knoll then,’ ho said. 
The, rode on, end Sir Jordon, as on the 

preceding evening, bed moat of the con-
"He'toew the history of nil «bo placée 
they paaaed, end preaented it in agreeable

cold, and
wed et hU mnateche more fiercely then

FreeBIGGESTFree OFFERYETt
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They reached the barrows. It was a 
wide expense ol aendy booth broken by 
big boche» of furze end gone, with here 
and there e patch of tree» Ом-the 
largeet of these—waa celled the Knoll, 
end here it wee propoaed that luncheon 
ehonld be held, and the grooma were 
already unpacking the hampers.

•What a splendid place lor a race, aaid 
. Audrey, unthinkingly. But her purpose- 

' V leas words wore ioatan'l, caught up by the 
two men beaide her.

•A race P Yea !’ aaid Lord Lorrimore, 
and he glanced at Sir Jordan’s horse. 
•Would von hke to aee one P What do you 
aay. Sir Jordan P’

To hie surprise, Sir Jordan yielded a 
ready assent.

‘I think we too are the beat mounted, 
to that bush
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he said. ‘Suppose we 
and back. Bat we must have come prize. 
Mice Hope ; will you give the winner the 
flower in your habit ?'

Audrey instinctively put her hand on the 
tall Gloire de Dijon rose which Lord Lor
rimore had that morning stolen from the 
gardener and presented to her ; but Lord 
Lorrimore assented before ahe could raise 
guy objection.

•I am ready,’ he aaid.
The othera had come up by this time, 

end hearing of the match, dUplayed a good 
deal of interest. , ,

‘Jordan’s horse is the better of the two, 
■aaid Lord Marlow.

•And I will give a start,’ said Jordan,
b*S^aant no start—no pointa,’ aaid Lord 
Lorrimore, quickly. But he waa over
ruled, and compelled to take filty yarda.

The two men started, and the horses 
dashed efi at a a winging rate. But aa 
waa characteristic of him, Sir Jordan held 
hia horse in check and did not let him go 
at bU fall pace until he had turned the
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■ t'Gup withThuUettP” he aaid. "Stay! When 

we rode just now you thought it. necessary 
thst we should contend for a prize.”

Jordan inclined his head witn a smile.
••Which I was so fortunate as to win,” 

he said, softly. # .
Lord Lorrimore bit bis lip.
“Just so,” he said. “Shall we compete 

now for the same prize P”
Jordan affected a little start.
“The stake is too high a one,” he said.
Lord Lorrimore fired up.
“You did not considerTt so just now,” 

to win

mmіShe raised her eyes and glanced at him 
with an offended air, which he affected 
not to notice, as he held his hand with the 
rose in it.

‘Let me return you your property, Miss 
Hope,’ he said in his grave voice.

Audrey took the rose, dropped it on the 
I ground, and set her foot on ir, then turned 

1er flashing eyes upon him.
‘How could you be guilty of such—such 

folly, to quarrel over a worthless flower P’
‘You forget ; you wore it,’ he said in a 

low voice. ‘We were not quarreling.’
‘You were !’ she said, her lips trembling, 

her eyes softened by his grave retort. ‘I
saw your face. Oh, what fools men are to -------
—to fall to loggerheads about a trifle !’ This great work gives all the information concerning the various breeds and thebr . £bsrsct*i Istic»‘The woman I love is more than I Breaking, Training, Sheltering, Buying. Selling, ProfaUble Use, and General Care . embracing ml

bscrlber to oar paper.

I

m

be retorted. “I am only anxious 
it that I mty restore it to its owner, to 
whom I gave it this morning.”

The last words slipped out on awares, 
and Sir Jordan seized them and turned 
them to his advantage in a moment.

“Ah! I understand,” he said. * 
are naturally anxious to restore it. But, 
forgive me, as Miss Hope parted with it 
so readily—’ t

Lord Lorrimore’s dark face went white 
at the blandly uttered taunts.

‘Pardon me,’ he said, slowly, and with 
an evident effort at sell-control ; ‘Miss Hope 
coaid scarcely refuse to offer the flower ns 

seem to hold the 
highly. Yon hnve won it—’

_____will risk it Г Jordsn broke in,
bat wi h the seme calmness and eell-pos- 
sesaion which seemed to irritate Lord Lor
rimore more then any display of heat or 
resentment would have done ; and this was 
why Jordan kept cool. .

Lord Lorrimore looked at him, his 
breath comiog fast and painfully.

‘You are doubtless aware, Sir Jordan, 
he said, ‘that 1 am an humble suitor for 
Miss Hope’s bsnd.’

• All the world knows that,’ said Jordan, 
with a little bow and a smile.

•And all the world is welcome to know 
it!’ responded Lorrimore, haughtily.

Jordan bowed again, the pink and pat
tern of courtesy, but for that same shadow 
of a sneer.

‘And what is it you were to propose. 
Lord Lorrimore—that we shoot for some
thing more thin the flower ? If so, I must 
beg to decline. I value the flower very 
highly, but Miss Hope is lar too precious 
a prize to be won or lost by a shot.’

At that moment the two men, though 
they were unaware no longer alone. Some
body had snggeeted that the ladies should 
go into the woods to look for ane
mones, and Lilian and Audrey had 
started lor the clump of trees amid 
which Jordan and Lorrimore were de 
bating. But no sooner had the Beaut; 
reached the shade than she sat down and 
calmly informed Audrey that wild flowers 
were not in her line, and that she would 
remain their until Audrey had finished 
posy-picking. Audrey had oflered to stay 
With her, but Lillian had placidly declined.

‘To tell you the truth,’ ahe aaid, ‘I mean 
to go to sleep. 1 always feel sleepy in the 
open air, and aa there is nothing to be 
done till the men have finished then: tire- 
some rabbit-shooting, why— Lend me 
your eunahade, dear ; you won’t want it, 
and it’s quite hot, isn’t it t' .

Audrey tossed her the sunshsde with a 
laugh, and wandered on. Before she had 
gone very far she heard voices, and a few 
words which conveyed to her something of 
the business that waa going on between 
the two men.

She stopped, and th» blood mounted to 
her fare, then forsook it. Womanly mod
esty whispered, ‘Escape before they see 
yon,’ but a vague feeling ot uneasiness 
would not let her beat • retreat.

, She came ont into the open where the
von get Carter S, trwo men stood. They lowered their eyes

J -v & and looked rsther confused for a moment,
л 1 Гігіег’с Jordan was the first to recover himself,endAsk for Carter s, Imæd with a utile bow.

, -Why are you not rabbiting P’ die «aid,
insist and demand as carelessly as she could. 4 give you

I fair warning that Lady Marlow is depend- 
: Carter’s Little Liver Pills. upon yoor rabbit, for tomorrows

corner. , . , . .
Then he rode him bird—as hard as he knew 
_and came in a winner by a dozen yards.

Audrey treated it as a joke, and appear
ed to have forgotten the Gloire rose till 
Jordan, riding op to her, claimed it with a 
smile on his face. He was rather pale, and 
it was evident he was trying to lupress his 
triumph. .

She gave it to him with a smile.
“It is not worth anything,”

•■It is all laded and drooping."
“It ia worth its weight in dismonde to 

me,” said Sir Jordan in a low voice.
Audrey stared and laughed, but Lord 

Lorrimore, who heard the courtly speech 
of his rival, frowned and drew away.

It was a verv enjoyable luncheon to aU 
but Lord Lorrimore. He eat the pate de 
foie gras and the salad, and drank very 
sparingly of the champagne, like a min 
thinking ot other and graver things ; and 
when the man went off with their guns in 
search ot rabbits, he sulked off apart from 
the rest and ruminated.

His rival had beaten him and won the 
flower he, Lorrimor, had given her. He 
glanced back at Jordan walking alone with 
a satisfied expression on his face, and the 
rose in his button-hole, and as he glanced 
his blood grew hot. _ . ..

Could it be possible that Jordan could 
snatch Audrey from him as he had snatch
ed her flower P Jordsn was still young 
and rich, and though Lord Lorrimore (hat
ed him, he was bound to admit that he 
was clever and brilliant.

-You

in bis grave voice.
She opened her eyes and swept him a 

courtesy.
•Oh, then it was me yon ware 

for, like two plow-boys at a fair.’
•Like two men in deadly earnest ! At 

least, one was.’ , , ,
•In deed ! And did you think I should Think 

be gratified in such a way.’ > 1UII1IV
•Show me some other, eome higher way, 

he Slid quickly. ‘You know there is 
nothing I would not do to prove my love 
and youra.’

She made an impatient gesture.
Do you think I could rest easy while

that man wore the rose I had given yon P і ,Never me . he ,ald. .Qo on. Who 
Had you flnng into the sea. , , is this friend yon want me to find P’

•You would hive dried lor it, she broke ш watcheJ ber ci0,elv. 
in, with a laugh that was meant to be sar- -Neville Lynne,’ she ’said, meeting his 
csstic, but quavered a little. steadily.

•Ye.,’ he ’nrovT mv love' He did not start, but still watched her.
thing, go anywhere toprovomy love ,siJd , haif.br0ther P He does not 
though I think you cannot doubt it, And- kno°;r^“ere he
reShelet his use other Christian name ‘No’
pass unnoticed. -‘Or says so. And you’-hts lips trem-

‘I sm of a great mind to send you to— bled and he grew pale—-why do you want 
_■1 ,be said* with a laugh ol annoyance, him—this Neville P’
•Send me where you please,’ he said. She stamped her foot.
As he spoke, an idea flashed into <How yon harp on one thing ! He is a 

Audrey’s mind. Remember, she had been frjend—an old playmate. We were child
thinking of Neville. ten together, and now he is wandering,

•1 on would P’ she said. ‘Suppose I perhaps homeleis snd penniless. Do you 
asked yon to go in search of a lost friend— tb;nb a|] the world is in love with me, as 
a friend whose absence and silence trouble І „ец_' she stopped, and bit her lip. 
me—would you go P Wait ! It is not only >1 will go,’ he slid. Then his face chang- 
for him or myself I ask, but for you, Lord e(J md hi( eye„ gree dark. ‘And when I 
Lorrimore. You are wealing vour time. come Ьіск, having failed or succeeded, yon 
The color rose to her face, then left it pale. wil) be_ab p
,Ah ! when will men learn that we silly, ,sbe did not understand for a moment, 
useless women are not worth so much then (be blood rusbed to ber face, 
trouble P’

she said. shooting n
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‘Yes ; he haa been called to London. I 
am so sorry.’ ., „

•So are we all,’ said Jordan, blandly. 
‘Oh, well—oh—hum—perhaps we’d bet

ter go in to dinner. Where’s Audrey P* 
Sb bad left the room and gone upstairs, 

but she entered as he spoke and came for
ward with a smile, but looking rather pale.

And no wonder, for on her dressing-tab
le, where her maid, at Lord Lorrimore’s 
request and a sovereign, had placed it, 
she had found this note :

‘I have gone. You will keep vour nart 
of the compact, I know, and I—well, I 
well, I will bring your friend to yon ,if he 
is alive. Tell no one—especially Sir Jor
dan Lynne. Lorrimore . ’

^CARTERS
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(To BB COHTUiüBD)

Age Comes Apace.
II » women ie joit жі old as she looks 

And a man just as old as he feels, 
Both reach a hundred In years, as w< 

their wheels.

Ь4
ell as miles,

By a century ran on

XVBUR/r.•Audrey Hope itill,’ ehe «aid in a low 
voice. ^ i ^

Delicate children ! w hat I -I may be away «orne time—a year—

of anxiety they are ! tw?jw0 yearli' ebe ««id, promptly. ‘I—I
— t™ wish thuem

hearty and Strong, but they -Give me year hand,’ he «aid. aolemnly.
1 _ „i_-„__1 She «tretched it out «lowly. He took it,

and grasped it 10 tightly that the rings

timed it," and without a word, tamed
*WShe, woman like, w«s frightened at what 
«he had done. She did not regret the 

with the promise to remain single, but the «ending 
him on в wild-goose chase.

‘Lord Lorrimore 1’ «he called out faintly 
It brines rich blood, —«о faintly that he could not hear her.

, 6 , - , Then «he leaned againit the tree and did
Strong bones, healthy nerves, lbat every woman know» «he would do—
and sound digestion. It is ^ ^
growth and prosperity to Lord Lorn

them. I —- ——v . y лNo matter how delicate ^Tbon the butler brought » note lor Lady

the child, it is readily taken. -OMear r«be exclaim. 1. Lord Lor
rimore haa gone.’

•Gone ! was the general reepotue
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out retaining sometime» her nails, some
times her brown fingers and sometimes the 
fist of my little triend. Then I seized 
L;zotte’s arm, I snapped the prune, bat 
when I had swallowed it 1 still held im
prisoned the slim little hind with my lips 
above it.

*Ob, that exquisite hour of innocent car- 
! All who have known each
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L'zotte P
Yes, that Ag^naise lassie, ball peasant, 

hall worlding, wfco revealed the 
of woman’s presence to the little thinker 
and dreamer that 1 then was.

I must tell you that they are good to 
look upon our girls ot the Gincon country. 
They bave not the rather bard type, the 
accentuated Greek type ot the Arlerirmnes, 
but their tall figures are less supple, less 
stocky, their more humid eyes have more 
sweetness

Lizotte was an incarnation of this charm
ing and piquant type.

VVhen \ became her friend I was 15 
years old. I lived in Fontgrane. Every 
day I went to the parsonage to take a 
lesson in Latin from the Abbe Destourbee. 
The Abbe waa » kindly teacher, a lover 
ot Virgil, whom he recited with devout in
tonations. like a prayer.

But wèat was best in the psrsonsge was 
Lizotte— Lizotte Destonrbes—the little 
niece of the abbe, the daughter of the Des- 
tourbes of Agep—be who kept at the corn
er an important establishment of fruits and 
candies. Lizotte was some months older 
than I. She loved fun like a child, and 
none the less did not disdain from time to 
time to play the lady, ai she paced along 
the sidewalk on Sundays, attracting much 
attention from the young fellows.

Uuforgetlul days, those Easter holidays 
in the parsonage at Fontgrane. Never 
since have 1 made such tremendous journeys 
nor such curious ones as those which I then 
undertook with Lizotte in the a'tic ot the 
pareonsgn—a real wilderness of entangled 
beams. Further, it was the season of ap
proaching Easter.

I rc call above all others a certain even
ing o£ April, at the commencement of Holy

L’zotte and I were enjoying a holiday 
on the plea that we had to attend to decor
ating the church. I dined pleasantly 
enough at the parsonage between the Abbe 
Destourbes and the little minx, who 
amused herself by kicking me on the 
shins under the table. We bad fin
ished the frugal repast that was served 
up for the Lenten period, and had 
already left the table when a messenger 
came to call away Abbe .Destourbes to a 

y old lady who was very sick and wish
ed to make her confession.

He instantly donned his overcoat, took 
his hat and stick, and sallied out with the 
fioal inttruction that I was not to leave 
Lizotte alone in the parsonage, tor, the 
night being dark, Irma, the housekeeper, 
accompanitd her master, lmtern in hand.

Toe charge gave me great pride, but at 
bottom I was lorced to own to myself that 
she had in me a rather poor defender. She 
was at that time far bravt r than I. Taking 
me by the hind, she drew me into the in
terminable, winding corridors of the 
house, then into the cool solitude of the 
nave. She whispered into my ear at the 
same time awlul stories of ghosts, whose 
favorite season, as is well known, is Holy 
Week, for enjoying themselves is conse
crated spots. Suddenly she burst out into 
a song, her fresh young voice accentuating 
the vowels in the Languedoc fashion.

an houresses
know also, I think, how to love most deli- 

sweetness oately. Almost swooning away, I mur
mured : ,

‘Oh ! L-'zotte ! I love you, I love you !’ 
Suddenly L'zotte thrust me away from 

her. She turned a little, biding her head 
e with her arm. Astonished, I raised my 

eyes. I raw the Abbe Destourbes stand 
iflg in the frame of the doorway. He waa 
looking straight at us. He was very red. 
The scene of which be had been a witness 
bad undoubtedly disturbed him violently, 
for his breviary was hanging from the end 
of the little niece of cloth іц which be 
usually carried it, and the devotional 
pictures, sliding Out ot the pages, were 
whirling around the floor like choristers 
escaped from a sacristy.

He said severely :
•Pick those up !’
L'zotte did not stir. Halt turning her 

back, her head slightly bent, she was 
nervously playing with her fingers on the 
strings of her apron. I noticed that her 
shoulders and her chignon shook.

•She is weeping,1 I thought. At pres
ent, having deeper thought on this matter, 
it is my opinion that she was laughing.

Sheepishly, I picked up the sacred 
objects and replaced them in the breviary. 
The abbe did not scold me. He contented 
himself wvh saying :

‘Go home to your parents. It is time 
for you to be in bed.’

After this event I was no longer allowed 
to play with L zotte. That was an awful 
grief to me, but you msy be aure I spoke 
ot it to no one, and so I began to know 
before love itself, tne delicious suffering 
of love.

At the Easter season, when the holidays 
arrived, I still saw at thé church and afar 
off the pure profile, the supple figure, the 
knotted kerchief of Lizotte.

But, alas ! never more did she laugh at 
me or box my ears. Never more did my 
lips touch her brown hands.

All this happened long ago. Neverthe
less, when I visit Gascony, when I walk in 
Agen, I sometimfs meet Lizotte.

Only Lizotte is a woman. She has 
married a notary. She wears a hat. And 
ste is longer L’zotte.

Don’t stand still and expect busi
ness to come to you.

It won’t do it Use

t
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B: 7you having made the proposal you have 
made to a men who has been attacking yon 
so steadily for so many years a proof of 
great magnanimity ; but don’t you think it 
would really be better that I should first 
changé toy prirulpîc: »?d then »o into your 
cabinet, then that I should first go into 
your cabinet and then change my princi
ples ?”

Lord Palmerston struck his hand violent
ly on the table.

“Mr. Cobded,” said he, impatiently, 
what did you go into public life tor P”

He failed to persuade Cobden to enter 
his cabinet.

Г
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(ЖH Billtown, Marshall Kinsman, 62,

Tuppervtile, May 6, Sadie BenU 
Sussex. May 14, Mary E. Jeflries.
Montreal, May 11, John P. Skerry.
Pioton, May 6, John Crock ford, 89.
Maitland, Mav 3, John Hedller, 76.
Gnyeboro Co., Mrs; John Costly, 70.
St.John, May 13, Alaric W. Barton.
Yarmouth, May 9, Maria A, Fait, 76 
8t. John, May 12, Mary Jane Aneley.
8U John, May 16, Fnlton Beverly, 62.
Truro, May 11, Bobert M. Stevens, 62.
Halifax, May 10, Muriel McLaughlin.
Yarmouth, May 8, Jsmes Bnrridge, 33.
Montreal, May 10, Franck Fitch Reid.
Westport, May 4, Mrs. Cynthia Peters.
Halifax, May 9, Esther B. McMutt, 79.
Halifax, May 11, Miss Obriste Macneil.
Pictou Co., April 16, Mrs. Ann Ross, 80.
St.John, May 13, Olive Knight Thomas. 
Fredericton, May 14, Elizabeth Earle, 71.
Harrigan Cove, May 1, Murray Shlers, 4. 
Yarmouth, May 10, Mr.Levin Myers, 83.
Poplar Grove, Karl Henry Rohwedder, 1,
Wicklow, April 27, James R. Fowler, 90.
Hebron, May 4, Mrs. Sarah Saunders, 96.
Onslow, May 11, Mrs. Sarah Simpson, 82. 
Westport,*May 6, Mrs. Mary Ann Peters.
Amherst, May 9, Myrtle Pearl Porter, 4. 
Lunenburg, May 8, Lavinia Kaulbach, 66.
Upper Dyke, May, 8, Mrs. Charles Belcher.
St. John, May 12, Elizabeth Henderson, 91. 
Berwick, May 6, Norman Dnrkee Clark, 12. 
Trenton, May 10. Maggie M. McArthur, 14.
North Sydney, May 8,Capt. Peter Kerr, 68.
West Bay, C. B., May 4, Priscilla W. Short.
North Sydney, May 6, Capt. Piter Kerr, 58. 
Waterville, N. 8., May, 4. Francis Crispo, 76.
Eight Mile Brook, April 27, John Brown, 93. 
Hammond, Kings Co., John A. Ferguson, 88. 
Billtown, May 10, Mrs. Andrew Bentley, 92. 
Dumbarton, April £0, Mrs. Elinor Flynn, 94. 
Mosherrille, May 6, George William Harvie. 
Springhill, April 25, James Edward Ruthton.
River John, May 8, Mary Ann Archibald, 80. 
Springhill, April 25, Geo. H. D. Forshner, 54. 
Providence, R. I., May, 7, Simon Cameron, 30. 
Billtown, Kings, April 30. T. H. Rockwell, 70. 
Strathlorne. April, 27, Neil Roderick McKinnon. 
Milton, Queens Co. April, 30, John J. Ccopi, 26. 
Terrace Bay, May 8, William L. Slanenwhite, 27. 
East Lake Ansll-, May 2, Katie M. McMillan, 2. 
Argj le Sound, April 19, Mr. John H. Daley, 63. 
Scotch Ridge, April, 29, Margaret McMorran, 83. 
Englishtown, C. B., May 5, Malcolm Mnnroe, 74. 
McLellan’s Brock, April, 27, Mrs. Daniel McLean. 
Preston, May IIt Grace, widow ol Jas. Slawter. 78- 
Strathlorne. C. B-, Mar. 6, Maggie Bell McKinnon. 
North Sydney, May, 6, Flora Laurn Bell Patterson,

8t. Siphon, May 3, Ada, wife of Frederick Porter,

Seflernsville, Kings, May 3, Agnes Holden Seffern

Cheverie, Hants, May 6, Berjamin D. Bradshaw•

Pinedale, Lochaber, Antigonish Co , Duncan Cam
eron, 77.

Woodvllle, Kings, May 1, Rachat 1 Amelia 
Lean, 83.

Liverpool, May 7, Bessie Gcosley, wi'e of George

Rossfield, Barney's River, May 3, Mr. Joseph Ir-

South Cape, Mahon, C. B., Mar. 19, Hector Mc
Lean, 76.

Five^Islandsg Colchester Co., May 4, Anthony

Eas^French River, Pictou Co., April, 22, Mr.

Basswood Ridge Road, May, 2,
Christie, 6.

Latlie'a Brook, Five Mil і River, May 1, Walter 
Burton. 87.

Windsor Forks, April 27, Jane, widow of Charles 
Tracey, 87.

Boston Maes, April 24, Louise,
McDonald.

Broad Cove Banks, C. B., Mar. 81, Mrs. John N. 
McLean, 60.

Lake View, Queens Co., May 6, Eleanor Jtne 
Cromwell, 28.

Star line Steamers
-FOR-

Frederictonі
AND

I
Woodstock.V

(Eastern Standard Time.) j 
Mail steamers, “David ^ eston" and “Olivette" 

leave St. John every day (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. for Fredericton and all Intermediate landings, 
and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at 7.80 a. m. for St. John. Steamer "Aber- 
deen” will leave Fredericton every TUESDAY 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 6.30 a. m. for 
Woodstock, and will leave Woodstock on alternate 
days at 7 30 a. m. while navigation permits.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.

f Щипни»».""

WEAR 'І ЗлдЛ-Ь-ЖігЛ

Suspenders
:

GUARANTEED
t

! BORN. Steamer Clifton.И
Nictaux, May 6, to the wile of Mr. N. Beckwith a

Parrsboro, April 30, to the wife.of.Robert Aikman a

Woodville Newport, April 25, to Mr. Geo. Harvey a

Springhill, May 9, to the wife of Mr. George Morri-

Trnro, April 11, to the wife of Mr. J. D. Murray a

Canaan, April 28, to ttc wife of Mr. Minor Gilbert

Kellv ville. May 6, to the wife of Mr. Geo. Barrow a 
daughter.

Hantsport, May 6, 
sen a eon.

A Testimonial to the C. P. R.
Testimonial from the Passengers to the 

Captain and officers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Compart)’e Stetmsbip “Tartar”, 
2nd May, 1898 :

We, the undersigned, passt ngers of both 
classes on board the S. S. “Tartar”, 
on her first voyage from Vancouver to 
skagway, hereby desire to express our 
sincere appreciation of the enterprize of 
the C. P. 11 in having provided so excel
lent service and the best of accommodation 
for both first and second-class travellers to 
the Yukon and other points in the 
Golden North. We are agreed that the 
accomodation provided for the second-class 
is better than that provided for the first- 
class passengers in other steamers running 
North from Vancouver, while the first-class 
is equal in every respect to that of any 
steamship service on the Atlantic. We 
also wish to express our sincere appreciat
ion of the great care and attention dis
played by Commander Archibald and all 
his officers, without exception, in the navi
gation ot the ship through waters so little 
known and hitherto unsailed by any pass
enger steamer ot so large a tonnage. We 
feel that we are indeed in luck in having 
taken our passage with officers who are 
at once both capable and courteous, and 
hereby congratulate them on the success of 
the voyage.

(Sgd.) Walter G. Lyon, M. A., Church 
of England Missionary to Klondike, Secre
tary.

(Sgd.) Col. D. Margregor, Chairman, 
Glengarry, Ontario, News Correspondent.

On and after Monday the 16th inst., until further 
notice, Steamer C.ifton will leave her whirl at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 6.30 a. m. (local) for Indiantown and 
intermediate points.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indiantown 
same days at 4 p. m. (local)

/1 __

CAPT. R. G. EARLE,
Manager.to the wife of Mr. Barton Davi-

Han'fport, May 4, to the wife of Mr. Edgar Meriam 
a daughter.

Springhill. May 9, to the wife of Mr. W. T. Proctor 
a daughter.

RAILROADS.

Dominion Atlantic if?.it, May 7, to the wife ol Mr. Clarence Cooke 
a daughter.

Kington Village, April 28,
Dixon a son.

Nor'h Sydney, April 25, to the 
lor a daughter.

Springhill, April 24, to the wife of Mr. John J. Pat
ton a daughter.

Halifax. Mav 8, to the wife of Rev. J. S. Duetan 
twin daughters.

Ubper Stewlacke, May 6, to the wife of Mr. Thom
as Francis a son.

Southville, April 19, to the wife of Mr. 
hii e a daughter.

aver Harbor, May 6, to the wife of Mr.
Pje a daughter.

TataClarke ahdauahteLPril28,t0the wif® of Mr* 8

O alkoueie, April 24, & the wife of Mr. Nathan 
Fancy a daughter.

-port. Colchester, to the wife of Mr. George

Moo/es Settlement. May 10, to the wife of Mr. Wm 
Moores a daughter.

aver River Corner, May 9, to the wife of Mr 
Charles H. Durkee a son.

Lakeville, Kings, May 8, to the wife of Mr. Clif
ford Jcflcrson a daughter.

to the wife of Mr. P.

On and after Nov. 1st., 1897, the Steamship ano 
Train service of this Railway will be as follows ;

wife of M. W. Law

? Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,Come, divine Mersiah, 
Bless our unfortunate day ! 
C 'me, source of lite.
Come, come, come 1

І
Lve. St. J^hn ЖЬ? 1016“ >
Lve. Dlgby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John, 4.00 p. m. 

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.f But when she ceased the church an
swered to her voice in such horrible rever
beratory echoes that we madly fled back 
through the sacriatry and the long winding 
corridors to the dining room ot the parson
age, where we tell into chairs, affrighted 
and Lughing at our Iright.

Then as the Abbe Destourbes did not 
return, Lizotte enumerated to me all the 
presents she had received on her birthday, 
which tell that year on Palm Sunday. At 
last, my little friend rose Irom her chair 
and went on tiptoe to open the buffet at the 
dining room. She drew from it a box of 
white wood, which she cautiously laid on 
the table.

This box was a present which Lizotte had 
brought Irom Destourbes d’Agen to his 
brother, the cure. A hundred of the finest 
prunes were arranged side by side in lay
ers of twenty, upon beds ot laced paper. 
The prunes which Lizotte had brought 
were phenomenal ones, large, meaty burst
ing with juice and luscious and perfumed. 
The girl was right in the pride with which 
she displayed these products of the pater
nal business. As to me, I should have 
wished t ) compare their taste at once with 
their fine appearance. But alas ! the slight
est theft would be easy to discover. The 
prunes fitted in one against the other like 
stones in a mosaic, and (doubtless because 
such luxuries were interdicted in Holy 
Week) the abbe had not yet touch:d them.

After a long and contemplative silence 
Lizotte said :

•If I let you taste or e of these prunes 
what would you say ?’

I readily acknowledged that the experi
ment would be very agreeable to me.

The little mink made that gesture which 
signifies in weary language, ‘Wait a mo
ment ; don’t stir.’ She delicately lifted out 
of the box first the upper layer ot prunes, 
then the second, each in its bed ot paper, 
took a prune from the third, carefully re
placed the two layers that she had taken 
out, then closed the box and put it back in 
the buffet.

All these manœuvers were executed with 
an ease, a perfect mastery, which filled me 
with admiration.

But now L’zotte had returned to me, 
holding between two fingers the stolen 
prune. Sae began by appropriating to her
self at one bite exactly half of the prune. 
This seemed to me entirely equitable. 
Then, just as people offer sugar to a lap 
dog, (he tendered me the other halt in her 
red finger tips, amusing herself by with
drawing it as soon as I approached my 
mouth to the morsel.

•A pretty game ! My lips caught with-

4 Jy Herbert Sa-; > EXPRESS TRAINSBe W. H*
Daily (Sunday excepted).

I ni ‘жита
Lve. Halifax 7.45 
Lve. Digby 12.42 p. m.,
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., arv 
Lve. Digby 11 25 a. m., arv 

Mon. and Tburs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Dig by 10.14 a. m., arv Halifax 

Mon. Tues. Thnrs. and Frl.
Lve. Annapolis 7.30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday.

a m., arv Digby 12.80 p. m. 
arv Yі armouth 8 00 p.m. 

r Digby 1110 a. m. 
Halifax 6.46 p. m

PriD

10.09 a. m 
8.80 p. mBe

:

Mc-I

S. S. Prince Edward;ii.nton, bv Rev. Fr. Impel, Wilier R. Jones to 
Lena 1 uliz

St. John, May 14, by Rev. Dr. Bruce, John Aitken 
to Isabella J. Hunter.

New York, May 7, by Rev. Dr. Rainsford, R. H. 
Clinch to Bertna Hilton.

Ayiesford, May 4, by Revs. Gae’z and Ryan, E. C. 
Gates to Annie Jacques.

Shelburne, April 22, by Rev. A. D. Morton, Wm. 
Crowe to Marjory Turpin.

Halifax, May 4, by Rev. Fr. Morgan, James Gal- 
liven to Katie b. Quigley.

8aupu=, Mar. 2, bv Rev. J. C. Labarll,
Doiano to Bella Marchant.

Dover, N. H. May 2, by Rev. R. E. Gilkay, Ira F 
Ingraham to Ida G. tihaw.

—lcton, Mav 10, by Rev. R. 8. Crisp, Charles 
McGee, to Jerusha Bishop.

lie, April 25. by Rev. Join A. Smith 
Landsey to Bepjamin Smith.

River John» May 10, by Rev. 
arder Rose to Jennie Me

St. Stephen, May 10, by Rev. O 8. Newnham* 
Capt. J. T. Martin to Lena Carter.

Lowell. Mbs*., May 4, by. Rev. Fr. Burke, Thomas 
R. McNally to Ida M. Bainbridge.

New Glasgow, Mar. 24, bv Rev. Arch Bowman, 
George Martin to Annie Sutherland.

Shubenacadie, April 21, by Rev. John Murray 
Ernest Wardrope to Maggie Andrew.

on, April 12, by Rev. Canon Roberts, 
Wm. Craig to Mrs. Margaret Stuart.

phen, May 2, by Rev. W. C. Goucher, Char* 
les N. Anderson to Bessie N. Phillips.

Halifax, May 11, by Rev. H. H. McPherson, John 
M. Hurd to Margaret Jean McKandy.

New Glas row, May 14. by Rev. Arch Bowman, 
David Thompson to Maggie C. Penny.

Scotsbnrn, April 80, by Rev. James W. Fraser 
Joseph Aceneau to Jessie D. McKay.

Folly Village, May 8, by Rev. William Dawson, 
Alexander McDorman to Miss ▲. Reid.

Strathlorne, C. B. April 14. by Rev. D. McDonald 
Hugh.G. Cameron to Flora J. McKinnon.

New Glasgow, May 7, by Rev. Andéraon Rogers, 
Clarence W. Shephard to Florence Mill».

MUlstreaim Kings Co., May 11, bv Вігі èldeon 
Swim, Stanley Kieretead to SaranChow».

Georgetown, P. E. I. May 6, by Rev A. W. K. 
Herdman, John I Hanson to Sophia Burke.

ille, May 8. by Rev. Joseph A. Cahill, 
Samuel F. Cogswell to Bertha M. Wilson.

Welton Corner, Kings, May 4, by Rev, Joseph 
Gaetz. Veraon B. Armstrong to Bertha M.

BOSTON SERVICE
By far the finest and fastest steamer plying ont of 

Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tuesday 
and Fbiday, immediately on arrival of the Ex
press 1 rains and "Flying Biuenose” Expresses, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, every Sunday aid 
Wednesday at 4.30 p.m. Unequall-d cusine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Express Trails.

Staterooms can b

1
Not Like a Politician.

The difference between a statesman and 
a mere politician is revealed in a story of- 
Cobden, which is told in the recently pub
lished book entitled, “Notes from a Diary,” 
by Sir Mount-Stuart Grant Duff. Cobden 
returning from his second visit to America 
in 1857, was met on the steamer in the 
Mersey by a messenger with an offer of a 
seat in Lord Palmerston’s cabinet. Cob
den was much surprised at this, for al
though Palmerston had now adopted Cob- 
den’s fiscal policy, Cobden was strongly 
opposed to Palmecston’e agressive foreign 
policy, and had often denounced the author 
of it. Nevertheless, he went up to Lon
don promptly, and to Cambridge House, 
where Lord Palmerston lived. He found 
his Lordship at breakfast. The premier 
was preparing to untold his proposition, 
which was known to include a considerable 
compliment, when Mr. Cobden said:

“Lord Palmerston, before we come to 
business, I ought to say that I consider

■
Lizzie Hazel

ютв can be obtained on application to

ose connections with trains at Digby 
sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 

from whom
Tickets on sale at City Office, 
Street, and from the Purser on ste 
time-tables and ali informât!

Archie W.
4

amer, from w 
і be obtained.Пйп Man*.

wife of Albert P.
W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr-

P. GIFKINS, SuperintendentІШ-
Wolfri Adelia

R. J. Grant, Alex- Intercolonial Riilwif.RAILROADS.

dally, Sunday excepted, ae follows.
- TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHNІ! Bxpree. lor СмпрЬеШоп, PugwMb, Pictou

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.10 
o'clock.

Frederict

v ‘ *
St. Ste Queen’s

BIRTHDAY.
у

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :: Express from Sussex............................
Express from Montreal and Quebec
Express from Moncton(dafly)V.7.7, 
Express from Halifax..........................

ІА0
(Mondlay
............. S”
... .*.* is 00Express from Halifax, Pictou and"càmp: 

bellton.- ...........••••»•*....18 8
Accommodation from Moncto

mm.
Excursion Ticket* on sale at stations in New 

Brunswick. May 81st, to 84th, inclusive good for 
return until 86tb, at# Have fear of^£

* the wart or Ж
....242v BE AFRAID

Jj[ ttlmple that won’t heal or go away. 
Ф It may be a cancer-spot. Our Vege- 
V table Cancer Cure is fully explained 
X in our pamphlet. Sent for бо. (stamps.) 
JjjVrOTT & JURY, Bowman ville* Ont.

0ИЕ WAT FIRST CLASS FARE, The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Leris, are lighted by 
electricity.

Ш" All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Tima. 
D.POTTINGKR,

General Manager

В,
for the round trip.

Further particulars of Ticket Agent»,
A. B. NOT MAN.

Asst..General Passr. Agent, 
Ht. John, N. В»

Centrer

: : Railway ОЯ._„
Moncton, N. B., 4th October, 1897.
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